
State Okays Funds For Dollar Hwy. 70 Job
WEATHER

West Texas partly cloudy to cloudy, colder 
Upper Pecos Valley eastwanj today and to- 
eight. Not much 'change In temperatures 
jMday. Occasional rain El Paso area today 
.sg^endlng to Pecos Valley tonight and Fri
l l^ .  U w  22 82 In Pauhaudle tonight.

Those who deny freedom to 
It not for themselves, and un 
cannot long retain It. —A!
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Mac Arthur's Plans For En
Dream Becomes Reality

State Okays 
Road Funds NEW YORK (AP) — PttdU 

dent - elect Dwight D. EIn b > 
Rower cloaked la. 
crecy today lha Korean War 
and world peace views oat* 
lined to him by Gen. Dong» 
las MacArthur. »

Eisenhower w ae

A bridge across the Canadian River, once a dream, will 
become a reality in 1953, as well as completion of State 
Highway 70 between Pampa and Perryton and Clarendon 
and Turkey.

The authorisation for sufficient funds for construction 
of the bridgs and the remainder of the highway w a s  given 
late this morning in Austin by the State Highway Com
mission.

E. O. (Red* Wedgeworth, niana- A  S|| |to ■ tot
ger of the PHinpa Chamber of | n | | | l l  I  l A H I A C  V  
Commerce, who is in Austin to- n # U H I  I w w I l l W #  W  
day, told the Pampa Daily News
that the commission said “ suf- m  s ■ as ^
ficienl funds will be appropriated I  A l l f  ||| A V ! l f |  A H  
for the l oad and bridge just as V  V i  I 3 I U  W l  0 1 1  V l l  
soon as plans for it are comple
ted.”  A contract for construction _  _  s i l l
of the Turkey job will be 1(1 L a m  Is a  to
just as soon as the plans aie | U |  t r  U j I d I  J U l j

See WHAT I  MEAN?—Roth Janies Evans, left, outgoing Jay- 
cee president, abd Dick Slower* (right). Incoming one, watch In 
terealedly as Prank Ktreetman, mayor of Sasukwa, Okla., explains 
why “politics is not a bad setup.” Streetman was guest speaker 
at the 21st annual installation banquet Wednesday night of the 
Pampa Junior Chamber of Commerce. Six oflcers and five new 
directors were Installed. (News Photo)

Aldea said ^
studying ideas MacArthur set forth 
at their history-making confer* 
ence yesterday, but they added 
that no detailed public accom dji, 
what was discussed can b e e #  
pected.

Eisenhower made ready, meal »  
while, for a meeting today with
a group of Republican leaden hi 
the House of Representativas.

The President-elect said tha sato 
sion is one of a  aortas he wtD 
hold with the GOP high command 
in Congress to chart a  legialatoto 
program to deal with inflation And 
other domestic and foreign prob- 
lems.

A meeting with Senate Repob* 
llcan leaders prtbaMy will be 
held during the week bshaedS 
Christmas and New Year's Day-

After yesterday’s Kieanhnwdw  
MacArthur conference at tha M b  
hattan home of John Foster Dulles, 
secretary of state-designate, the 
two five-star generals told news
men they had discussed the prob
lem of winning peace in Korea 
and the rest of toe world. #

The luncheon get -  together at 
Dulles’ four-story town house re
sulted from a MacArthur apasto) 
“a  clear and definite tnfuttnR to 
Dec. 8. He said toen toar# A  
the Korean conflict.”

Eisenhower, who had Just eons* 
pleted a three-day inspection at 
the war sone in Korea in nearoh 
of a formula, messaged MacArthur 
from aboard a cruiser in toe P a 
cific that he would like to con
fer with him, MacArthur promptly 
accepted.

The meeting yesteiday was ar
ranged by Dulles, who also sat
in.

When it was over, neither El
senhower nor MacArthur said is 
their brief statements whether 
they were in agreement on •  
course to follow in Korea.

An Eisenhower aide » M  prfc 
vately there was no doubt tost 
MacArthur had net forth s  pi-g

"After all,” said the aide, “tost 
was the whole purpose of t h e  
meeting.”

Tha conference started s  lb #  
minutes after 1 p.m., and rissn  
hower and MacArthur Mft Dull«#  
_______(See IKE, Pug* X)

Aims Outlined . . . J C s  I f l S t o l l

WTCC Names Officers In
District Head A new slate of officers and 

«lirerlor* has been installed 
hv Ihe Pampa Junior Chamber 
of Cnmnipren for 1953.

And an estimated 10« Jay- 
cees, their guests and visitors 
are chuckling today over Ilia, 
rumblings of Frank Streetman, 
mayor of Sasakwa, Okla. 
Occasion was the 21st annual in

stallation banquet, held Wednes
day nigh! amid Christmas decora
tions in (he Palm Room of citv 
hall.

President for the coming year la 
Dick Stowers. Other officers are 
Bob Quick, first vice president; 
Horto.i Russell, second vice nresi-

AFTER KOREAN CONFERENCE — Gen. Dougins MacArthur and President-elect Dwight D. Els
enhower stand with their host, Ike’s Secretary of State John Foster Dulles, in center, outside the 
Dulles home In New York after conferring on the Korean conflict. The two generals met over lunch 
to discuss MaeArthur’s promised solution to the Korean stalemate. (AP Wirephoto)

Itch Guill. former congress
man from Pampa, denied this 
morning that he was being 
considered for the post of as
sistant postmaster general in
the Eisenhower cabinet.

Guill, hack from New York
where he conferred with Re
publican officials, said he did I 
not see Arthur Summerfield • 
while there as reported by the 

| Houslon Post.
i “ I  have been offered nothing, j 
been appointed to nothing, beer1 
tendered nothing, either tenta
tively or permanently,”  GulU ssic i 
this morning.

He said the whole thing was 
news to Mm.

Just Speculation
He attributed the slory of his 

appointment to speculation on the 
part of Washington reporters, es
pecially those serving as cor
respondents for Texas n e w s  
papers. (

' ‘ThaL's all any of them a r e  
doing now, just speculating," 
Guill said.

Asked if he would accept such 
(See QVUJ., Page 2)

Probe Is Opened
next 12 months —  agriculture and 
»oil conservation, improving com 
munlty clinics, exploit West Tex
as’ tourist attractions with em - 
phasis on Palo Duro Canyon, work 
for reorganization of the State 
Board of Water Engineers, »nd 
press for legislation giving them 
more power to administer th e  
state's water laws, and increase 
efforts to further industrialize 
West Texas by locating industries 
here which are most suitable to 
the area’s natural resources.

The meeting was presided over 
by Wright Armstrong, president 
of WTCC who also spoke on the 
history of West Texas Chambei 
of Commerce.

On industrialization, however, 
Armstrong told the almost

Wet Freeze 
Is Scheduled 
To Hit City

A freezing, wet norther was 
reported headed for the Panhan
dle today, following a 25-degre« 
drop In
over

The water 
was expected to 
ward from the 
night, according to the Associat
ed Press. Rain over the entire 
state is predicted for Friday.

Pampa’s mercury skidded 
from a high Wednesday after-

Pampa temperatures 
12-hour period. ..

laden cold f r o n t  
spread east- 

Panhandle to-Baby wants a teddy bear. 
'Lest his dreams you'd ruin 
Don't waste another minute, 
Go out and buy that Bruin!_________ ,, . 10 0

men from 14 of the 16 member 
cities that only few cases
did a chamber of commerce have 
any major hand in bringing a new 
industry into a town.

Sends Agents
He said an industrialist want

ing to locate in any certain city 
or town, first sends in his agents 
to survey the community. H e 
wants to know whal the labor 
market Is, whether or not there

NEW YORK t/P) — An ex-chauf
feur for Jersey City Mayor John 
V. Kenny says the mayor moaned 
that "they got me dead to rights”  
after a. grand jury here quizzee 
him on his secret meeting with 
a waterfront underworld leader.

Kenny's former police depart
ment driver, Albert D. Jordan, 
testified yesterday before th e

HST Says Air Am
WASHINGTON <JP> —  Presidan! 

Truman says American military
ni m o w  tor hna marito " « fa rH In w  tank.

New adding machine« 1199.50 and 
up. Pampa Office Supply, Ph. 4288

Adv. afrpower has made ' 'startling taen- 
nical advances” and should bn  
pushed even more to keep Goto*Supervisors Keep 

Thy Railroad Going Lawmen Would Double Tenure Of 
County Officials, Set Up Narcotic Bureau

muniste from “plunging toe ww M  
Into war.”

The Prealdent said that only 
by such development “can wnAnthony (Tony Bender) Strollo at 

the Manhattan hotel suite of sing
er Phil Regan. Six days earlier, 
Kenny had told the panel h e 
didn’t know Strollo.

What did he (Kenny) say when 
he came out of the jury session?” 
Jordan was asked.

Jordan replied:
“He told me—he cried on my 

shoulder and tried to explain. 1 
told him. 'What did you have to 
go to New York for?’ He said 
"They got me dead to rights. They

DONE STAR <A*> The tiny 
but vital Texas *  Northern 
Railroad's freight trains, w i t h  
supervisory personnel at the 
throttles, kept at work today de
spite a strike.

But an injunction hearing to
morrow at Daingerfield, Morris 
County seat. Could result in a. 
complete shut-down of the Ix>ne 
Star Steel plant here. The steel 
firm owns the TAN Railroad.

Work at the' big East Texas 
plant continued normal yesterday 
and today after striking engin
eers and firemen of the TAN  
Obeyed an anti-picketing injunc
tion order in time for the It 
p, m. shift to go to work.

Clft' H« Land Roform 
Puts Limit On Acreag«

TAIPEH, Formosa (4®)- The Chi
nese Nationalist Cabinet Wednes
day put tha finishing touches on 
A land reform program to limit 
private ownership to three heca- 
crea (T.41 seres).

The government will pey lend 
owners for any excess in land 
bonds and shares in pubttc cor-

build up toe power which Is 
necessary to keep aggression and 
conquest” ta check.

Truman’s comments ware atada 
in an address last night at to#
Wright Memorial Dtnner of 
Aero Club of Washington ta 
ing Lt. Gen. James H. : 
little for Ma services to iW. W . 8IMMONS

master of ceremonies

Pampan Presides 
At Masonic Meet

Navy Studies 
On Jet Seoulmust have a bug (interop 

the room.”
Kenny who thus far hat 

a standing invitation fi 
commission to testify b  
lashed out yesterday a i 
probe witnesses linking-^ 
shady waterfront characK 
ny attacked their testifh 
biased and untrustworthy

W. W Simmons. ■Pampa. la to 
serve as master of ceremonies at 
tha 30th anniversary celebration of 
White Deer Masonic T<odge No. 
1188. A.F.AA.M. Thursday in White 
Deer-

Charter members and past mast
ers are to be honored. 8immons 
Is a past master and life-member 
af the White Deer l«odge whose 
charter was granted Dec. 6. 1922 
with 20 members.

Officers of the lodge which now 
has a membership of 148 are Dal
ton Ford, master; L. E. Curtis, 
senior arden; J, L. Burba, junior

Red Cross Program 
Pr«s«nt«d Saturday

The animal Red Cro«« 
Christmas pregiane is to be 
broadcast at 2 M  p. in Rat 
nriny ever ,, radio station 
KPDN. according to Mro. F.

lunacy cases from the county jtlh  
and place them in temporary cus
tody in a special building cen
trally located.

Andersen u  sn « .m o le  sited

SHOPPING DAYS 
TUI CHRISTMAS



Navy Studios Tost 
On Jot Soaplano i

hoi vr ns m uter of ceremonies at 
the 30th anniversary celebration of 
White Deer Masonic I<odge No. 
1188. A.F.drA.M. Thursday in Wnite 
Deer

Charter members and past mast
ers are to be honored. 8tmmons 
is a past muster and life-member 
sf the White Deer I-odge whose 
charter was granted Dec. 8, 1922 
with 20 members.

Officers ot the lodge which now 
has a membership of 148 are Dal
ton Ford, m uter; L. E. Curtis, 
senior arden; J. L. Burba, junior 
warden; J. C. Freeman, treasurer; 
C. C. Kelly secretary, and 21 
living p u t  masters 
• M uter Masons of neighboring 
lodges ha vs beast invited. Mas-

state policemen, railroad special 
agents and FBI special agents, 
was entertained by the Gray Coun
ty Sheriff’s Department at a day
long discussion of law enforcement 
snd a dinner held in the Ameri
can Legion Hall yesterday.

The legislative discussion was 
led by Sheriff Hugh Anderson of 
Borger. who spoke briefly on each 
one of the six new laws and 
the constitutional amendment

The group agreed that legisla
tion providing for “hold points’* 
for lunacy cases was the most 
important.

The law would, if passed, remove 
lunacy esses from the county isils 
and place them In temporary cus
tody In a «pedal building cen
trally located.

C mTVisc Land Reform 
Ruts Limit On Acreage

TAIPEH, Formosa (AT—The Chi- 
h u e  Nationalist Cabinet Wednes
day put the finishing touches on
A land reform program to limit 
private ownership to three heca- 
crea (7.41 a c ru ).

The government will pay land 
•wnen for any excess in land 
bonds and shares In public cor-

Million

K

WEATHER
West Texas partly cloudy to cloudy, colder 
Upper Pecos Valley eastwarp today and to
night. Not much change In temperatures 

ay. Occasional rain El Paso area today 
rfding to Pecos \ alley tonight and Frl- 

Isw  22-32 In Panhandle tonight.
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Those who deny freedom to 
It not for themselves, and 
cannot long retain it.

AP Leased Wire

Mac Arthur's Plans For End
i  -  9

To W ar Cloaked In Secret
Dream Becomes Reality . . .

State Okays 
Road Funds

A  bridge across the Canadian River, one* a draam, will 
bacome a reality in 1953, as well aa completion of State 
Highway 70 between Pampa and Parryton and Clarendon 

See WHAT I MEAN?—Roth ,Ta mes Evans, left, outgoing Jav- and Turkey.
The authorization for sufficient funds for constructiogcee president, and lllek Stowers (right), incoming one, watch in 

terestedly as Frank Slreetman, mayor of Sasakwa, Okla., explains 
why polities is not a bad setup.”  Htreetman was guest speaker 
at the 21st annual installation banquet Wednesday night of the 
Pampa Junior Chamber of Commerce. Six oficers and five new 
directors were installed. (News Photo)

Aims Outlined . . .

WTCC Names 
District Head

Art Jordan of Amarillo remains 
aa District 1 vice-president of the 
West Texas Chamber of Co.nmerce 
following a meeting of the WTCC 
in the Schneider Hotel dining 
loom last night.

Jordan was selected bv the nom
inating committee and elected 
unanimously on the floor. 
¿M iring the meeting S. B Wnit- 
«iSl.urg, publisher of the Amaril
lo Globe-Times, was presented a 
plaque representing first place in 
WTOC’g campaing for fundamen
tals of citizenship.

Five Project*
Fred Husbands, WTCC manager, 

outlined objectives of five major 
project», of the WTCC for thg 
next 12 months — agriculture and 
soil conservation, improving com
munity clinics, exploit West Tex
as’ tourist attractions with em
phasis on Palo Duro Canyon, work 
for reorganization of the Slat» 
Board of Water Engineers, and 
press for legislation giving them 
more power to administer th e  
state's water laws, and increase 
efforts to further industrialize 
West Texas by locating industries 
here which are most suitable to 
the area’s natural resources.

The meeting was presided over 
by Wright Armstrong, presia< nt 
of WTCC who also spoke on the 
history of West Texas Chambei 
of Commerce.

On industrialization, however, 
Arms' rong told the almost too 
men iom 14 of the 18 member 
cities that only in a few cases 
did a chamber of commerce have 
any major hand in bringing a new 
Industry into a town.

Sends Agent*
He said an industrialist want 

Ing to locate in any certain city 
or town, first sends in his agents 
to survey the community. H e 
wants to know what the labor 
market is, whether or not there 
in a sound agrictiltuial economy 
adiacent to the city, what kind 

(See WTCC, Page 2)

JCs Install 
Officers In 
Dinner Meet

A rle« slate of officers and 
directors has been installed 
bv the Pampa Junior Chamber 
of Commerce for 1953.

And an estimated 100 .lay- 
cees, their guests and visitors 
are chuckling today over tlm, 
rumblings of Frank Streetman, 
mayor of Sasakwa. Okla.
Occasion was the 21st annual in

stallation banquet, held Wednes
day night amid Christmas decora
tions in the Palm P.oom of citv 
hall.

President for the coming year is 
Dick Stowers. Other officers are 
Bob Quick, first vie - president;
Horto.i Russell, secon vice presi
dent; Bob Carmichael, secretary;
Gene Scott, treasurer; and James 
Evans, outgoing president and now 
state director. | _  .  trive New Directors On Interference

The five new members of the 11- 
msn hoard of directors are Scott,
Russell, .1, C. Hopkins, Travis 
Lively Jr. and Fred Meyer*.

Walter Shaller, Jaycee regional 
vice president, installed both offi
cers and directors.

With a chain of humorous chat
ter, Streetman talked — time and 
again — on “ deals” and "setups.” 
frequently bringing in the names 
of Jaycees and visitors I ho were 
present.

Reviewing his career as a mav- 
(See JAYCEES. Page 2)

of the bridge and the remainder of the highway w n  given 
late thia morning in Austin by the State Highway Com
mission.

E. O. (Redl Wedgeworth, mana
ger of the Pampa Chamber of 
Commerce, who is in Austin to
day, told the Pampa Daily News 
that the commission said "suf
ficient funds will be appropriated 
for the road and bridge just as 
soon as plans for it are comple
ted.”  A contract for construction 
of the Turkey job will he let 
just as soon as the plans are 
completed.

Million Dollar Job 
The commission indicated t h e 

contract will be in excess of $1,- 
000,000 but said it was impos
sible for them to state an exact 
figure until engineers’ estimates 
of the cost — following comple 
tion of the plans - can be de 
termiued.

Work is expected to get under- j
way sometime in 1953. while there as reported by tile

This means that besides the) Hnuslon Post, 
bridge the remaining 10 miles on, „ x h8ve faeen offe, ed noUllng
the south side of the river "will jjeej» appointed to nothing, beer

Guill Denies |  
Consideration 
For Postai Job

RcVi Guill. former congress- 
■nun from Pampa, denied this 
morning thnt he was being 
considered for the post of as
sistant postmaster general in 
the Eisenhower cabinet.

Guill, back from New York 
where he conferred with Re
publican officials, said he dM I 
not see Arthur SummerflHd -

AFTER KOREAN CONFERENCE — Gen. Dougins MncArthur and President-elect Dwight D. Els
enhower stand with their host, Ike’s Secretary of State John Foster Dulles, In center, outside the 
Dulles home In New York after conferring on the Korean conflict. The two generals met over lunch 
to discuss MacArthur’s promised solution to the Korean stalemate. (AP  Wlrephoto)

Sawyer Takes Vigorous Jab 
At U.S. Waste In West Europe

„rr"....»  ____ ---------1 WASHINGTON (A P )— Secretary of Commerce Sawyer says the United States has
<Se* ’ ________. ¡tendered nothing, either tenta- “j00 many people and too many agencies . . .doing too many things’* in Western Europe,

Ì‘! ! * J ? L ^ 8n“ ny" Gu,U S8ic at the cost of waste and confusion.
This was the meat of a hard-swinging at tack on U. S. aid administration in Europe 

j which Sawyer, just back from a 10-country study in Europe, inserted in a report last 
night to President Trumai

Eisenhower 
Mum On Talks 
W ith General

Probe Is Opened
WASHINGTON (IP) — Horn»« 

investigator* * t a r t hearing* 
today on report* that Justice 
Department official* inter
fered with a New York fed
eral grand juiy’* probe of 
communism In the Untied Na
tion* organization.

Chairman Chelf (D-Ky.) and 
Rep. Keating (R -NY ) told re
porter* the House Judiciary 
subcommittee studying the dc- j 
partment will look into fbe ! 
mntfer in closed-door hearing*. !

this morning.
He said the whole thing was 

news to him.
Just Speculation

He attributed the sloiy of his 
appointment to speculation on the 
part of Washington reporters, es
pecially those serving as cor
respondents for Texas n e w s  
paper*.

“ Thai's all any of them a r e  
doing now, just 
Guilt said.

"They Got Me Dead To Rights . .

Mayor Admits Involvement In 
New York Waterfront Scandal

Sawyer said personnel abroad 
carv be cut sharply, and some 
agencies abolished.

lie  said he found Europe in 
better economic shape than he 
expected, and that “ tremendous re-

specul8ting,"!covcr>”  h,as. tal\ T „p,aCT m C° Un" * ; tries receiving U.S. aid.
. , , I Europe can march on to pros-

aCC,e.pt suc1’ perlty, he said, if it does not ___ GUU.I., Tage 2)___________  I loge falth ln itsel{
Sawyer undertook the study, end 

ed early this month, at Truman’s 
request.

Sawyer did not disagree with 
the idea of extending the roughly 
50 billion dollars in aid Western 
Europe has received since the war. 
He said it was “ indispensable to 
rebuilding of war-damaged econ- 
nomijs and to stopping the spread 
of communism.

D O N T PUT IT  OFF!

Canny Canine 
Scatters Rugs

(ip) Mr.TACOMA, Wash 
and Mrs. George Lagcrquist 
had eight »ratter rug* airing 
on the line In thflr backyard. 
When they went out to gather 
them in, they were gone

Baby wants a teddy bear. 
'Lest his dreams you'd ruin 
Don't waste another minute, 
Go out and buy that Bruin!

Generous Little Girl

Supervisors Keep 
lin y  Railroad Going

T.ONE STAR <*>) The tiny 
but Vital Texas *  Northern 
Railroad's freight trains, w i t h  
»Upervisory personnel at the 
throttles, kepi at work today de
spite a strike.

But ao injunction hearing to
morrow at Daingerfieid, Morris 
County seat, Could result in a 
complete shut-down of the I.one 
Star 8te«l plant here. The ateel 
firm owns the TAN Railroad.

Work at the ’ big Fast Texas 
plant continued normal yesterday 
apd today after striking engin
eers and firemen of the TAN  
obeyed an anti-picketing injunc
tion order in time for the If 
p, m. shift to go to work.

NEW YORK UP) — An ex-chauf 
feur for Jersey City Mayor John
V, Kenny says the mayor moaned 
that "they got me dead to rights”  
after a. grand jury here quizzee 
him on his secret meeting with 
a waterfront underworld leader.

Kenny’s former police depart
ment driver, Albert D. Jordan, 
testified yesterday before th e  
New York State Crime Commission 
probing crime and corruption of 
New York-New Jersey docks.

Jordan said he drove Kenny 
to the grand jury hearing at 
which Kenny admitted he had met 
Anthony (Tony Bender) Strollo at 
the Manhattan hotel suite of sing
er Phil Regan. Six days earlier, 
Kenny had told the. panel h e 
didn’t know 8lrollo.

What did he (Kenny) say when 
he came out of the jury session 7” 
Jordan was asked.

Jordan replied:
“He told me—he cried on my 

shoulder snd tried to explain 
told him. What did you have to 
go to New York for?’ He said 
"They got me dead to right*. They 
must'have a bug (microphone) In 
the room.” ^

Kenny who thus far has ignored 
a standing invitation from the 
commission to testify before it 
lashed out yesterday * string of 
probe witnesses linkingxRMn with 
shady waterfront character*. Ken-1 
ny attacked their testimony a* 
biased and un trustworthy.

» i —

Red Cross Program 
Presented Saturday

The annual Red Cross 
program Is to be 

at tlM  p. m Sat- 
»N a y  aver radio station 
KPDN. aceordiag to Mrs. F.
W. f t i ts i H, executive aeere-

“ X .
1  l l ik u t »  Naval

W. SIM M ONS
master of ceremonies

Pampas Presides 
At Masonic Meet

“A little iletectii e work i* But he took vigorous exception •• i I
administrative structure « I OS VSOOd I n t e n t i o n sIn order.”  I.ngerqimt decided | to the

and put out another rug to see built up to hand out money goods
what would happen.

A big black rocker spaniel 
wandered Into the yard, grab
bed the rug and tore do-vri 
the street. I.i gerqulst galloped 
off in pursuit, but lost the cul
prit.

Then he tried It again, and 
the same thing happened.

I.agrrqiil»l quit. He had run 
out ot ruga.

and advice. Furthermohe, he said, 
the time has come for the U.S 
to Halt direct aid—with some ex
ceptions, *uch as military aid and 
reduced economic help to Italy 
and Greece—in favor of long-term

PITTSFIELD, Mass. (IP) — A 
blonde girl of 7 walked up to 
a Salvation Army kettle on a 
street corner yesterday and drop
ped Into it what appeared to 
be a »1,000 bill.

She did ihe same thing a block 
help in the form of private in-'away with what looked like a 
vestment and increased trade. | $500 bill.

Most Europeans he talked to The little girl's intentions were 
Sawyer indicated, agreed that the'probably charitable—but the bills up. Pampa Office Supply, Ph. 4288 

(See SAWYER, Page 2) 1 were just play money. * Adv,

Wet Freeze 
Is Scheduled 
To Hit City

A freezing, wet norther was 
reported headed for the Panhan
dle today, following a 25-degree 
drop In Pampa temperature«
over a 12-hour period.

The water . laden cold f r t n t  
was expected to spread east
ward from the Panhandle to
night, according to the Associat
ed Pres*. Rain over the entire 
»tale Is predicted for Friday.

Pampa’* mercury skidded 
from a high Wednesday after
noon of 47 degree* to a  low ear
ly this morning of 22. At 11:15 
a. m. the thermometer still reg
istered only 30 degrees.

And ominous clouds hung heavy 
over most of Gray County with 
the sun shining through from time 
to time.

’  redictions by the weather bu
reau for today, the AP reported, 

(See WET FREEZE, Page 2)

New adding machine* $109.50 and

Lawmen Would Double Tenure Of 
County Officials, Set Up Narcotic Bureau

A  savan - poin t leg is la tive  

program , in clud ing a con
stitu tional am endm ent to 

langthan county and p rodu ct 
torma o f o ffic o  from  tw o  to 
fou r yaars w as accoptod 
unanim ously b y  ponco o fflc o r «  
m ooting horo ln  31st D istric t 
Court Room .

The unorganized group consisting 
W. W Simmons, Pampa. is to ef sheriffs, constables, city and

N E W  Y O R K  (A P )—  Prosl* 
dont -  elect D w igh t D . Eison* 
h ow or cloakod In doop so* 
crocy today tho Kolroan W a p  
and  w o r ld  poaco v lsw s  out* 
lined  to h im  b y  Gen. 
las M acA rth u r.

Aides said Eisenhower t s i  
studying ideas MacArthur set forth 
at their history-making confer* 
ence yesterday, but tbs? 
that no detailed public 
what was discussed can ho 
pected.

Eisenhower mode ready, meal »  
while, for a  meeting today wide 
a group of Republican leaders hi 
the House of Representatftrao.

The President-elect sold the oso> 
sion is one of a series ha 
hold with the GOP high 
in Congress to chart a 
program to deal with inflation 
other domestic and foreign prob
lems.

A  meeting with Senate 
lie an leaders prdbabiy wifi 
held during the weak hstweqq 
Christmas and New Year's Day. j

After yesterday’s E lssnhoWT j 
MacArthur conference at die Man
hattan home of John Footer Dallas, 
secretary of state-designate, the 
two five-star generals told news
men they had discussed the prob
lem of winning peace In Khrsa 
and the rest of the world.

The luncheon get -  together at 
Dulles' four-story town ftouao re
sulted from a  MacArthur
“a clear and definite sa lt___
Dec. 5. H# said then there 
the Korean conflict.”

Eisenhower, who had just com
pleted a three-day inspection at 
the war zone in Korea In ssamh 
of a formula, messaged MacArthur 
from aboard a cruiser in tho Pa
cific that he would like to con
fer with him. MacArthur promptly 
accepted.

The meeting yesterday was ar
ranged by Dulles, who sat
in.

When It was over, neither Ei
senhower nor MacArthur said la 
their brief statements • whether 
they were in agreement on a 
course to follow In Korea.

An Eisenhower aide said pet 
vately there was no doubt that 
MacArthur had set forth a plan.

“After all,” said the aide, “that ; 
was the whole purpose of t h e  
meeting.”

The conference started a few ' 
minutes after 1 p.m., and E lse »  
hower and MacArthur left 

(See IKE, Page 2)

HST Says Air Am  
Should Be Pushed

WASHINGTON UP) —  President 
Truman says American military 
airpower has made “otartllag tech* 
nicai advances” and should ha 
pushed even more to keep 
munists from "plunging the '
Into war.”

The President said that 
by such development "can 
build up the power which 
necessary to keep aggression ani 
conquest” in chock.

Truman’s comments ware mad* 
in on address last night at the 
Wright Memorial Dinner at dm 
Aero Club of Washington h fw r - 
ing Lt. Gen’. James H. Dao* 
little for his aervleea to 
tion. It was attended by
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lain

Miss Berenice Homer, 1527 if. Mr. end Mr*. K. E. Engle hr. 
Charlea and Miss Ann Sidweli, »15 | left Wednesday for Duncan, Okla., 
N. Gray, are to arrive home Frl- to spend the holidays with their
day from Oklahoma University to 
spend the Christmas holidays here. 
Both girls are members of P i Beta 
Phi sorority.

For sale: several thousand feet
of used lumber 55 to 58 per hun
dred. Call 1450 after 8 p.m.*

Mrs. W. B. Martin, SS8 Malone, 
underwent surgery Monday In 
Groom and is reported “ doing 
nicely" and receiving visitors.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Taylor and 
family, Lonoke, Ark., are to spend 
Christmas holidays with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Curtis, 
1104 E. Francis. They are to ar
rive here Monday.

James P. Prichard, Pampa

daughter, Mrs. D. M. Welch and 
family.

Oxygen equipped ambulances. 
Ph. 400 Duenkel-Carmlchael.*

M and Mrs. J. W. Casteel and 
children left Thursday for San 
Diego, Calif., to spend Christmas 
with Mr. Casteel’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. B. Casteel; also to 
visit Mrs. Casteel's nephew, Ed
ward Engle, who Is stationed at 
the U. S. Naval Hospital

Capt. It. L. Helskell, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. H. Helskell, 725 E. 
Kingsmill, left Chery Point, N. C., 
today for Miami Beach, Fla. He 
was recalled to the service Oct. 
1 and since that time has been

THIS WAS MEANT FOR SHOOTING? -  NATO commander 
Gen. Matthew B. Ridgway and Mrs. Ridgway gaze with amaze-

• ment at an ancient, ornate cannon at the Palazzo Ducale. in 
•Venice, Italy. The cannon, a Middle Ages ancestor of today’s
• sleek, deadly engines of war is on display in the castle’s museum. 
•General Ridgway visited the palace during a troop-inspection tour

of Northern Italy.

fcA W M EN
• (Continued From Cage One)

I a» hypothetical case pertaining to 
this district.
. “ A man suddenly becomes men- ,|l4JHI,A f:„  GENERAL 

t$ ly  unbalanced. He is taken to HOSPITAL NOTES 
tMs hold point where he can be Admission

VITAL
STATISTICS

hold point where he can be 
I g{Ven treatment until lunacy trial 
I names up in county court. That 

an is no criminal, he doesn’t 
long in jail; it’s hospitalization 

I ha needs,’ ’ Anderson said.
I '5‘After he is tried, and found in-

Se, then he is moved to the 
;e hospital. At present there is 
I n* place to put a lunacy case 

I except the county jails," the Bor- 
I gar sheriff said.

Dther pieces of legislation being 
¡shed by the Texas Sheriff’s As- 
¡ciation and the Aassociation of 
punty and Precinct Employes

| ’Scstablishment of a. state narcot-

a bureau with trained person- 
to battle the narcotics traf- 

and dope smuggling across the 
can border and state bor-

freshman engineer student In Tex-' fly*nK Corsairs with the Marines.
Mr*. C. E. Lindsley, Dallas, isas Technological Collage, will at 

tend the National Convention of 
Alpha Phi Omega, Columbua, Ohio,
Dec. 28-30. Alpha Phi Omega Is a 
service fraternity made up of both 
present and former members of 
Boy Scout organizations. ! 1 C

Mr. and Mra. E. A. Duck, 1005 
S. Dwight, are parents of an eight- 
pound three and on* half ounce 
boy, Alan David, born Dec. 15.

Mr. aud Mra. L e o n  English, 
Sherman, are in Pampa for the 
holidays. He is on a 20-day leave 
from Perrin Field where he Is a 
jet mechanic having completed the 
jet training course at Amarillo Air 
Force Base, Nov. 16. The couple

visiting in the home of her daugh
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. F. Curtia, 1104 E. Francis.

(• ) Indicates Paid Advertising

•V-:
./V T H £  GOOD OLD DAYS  W H EN  T H E  

*t_. W H O LE  STR IN G  O F CH RISTM AS T R E E  
V  L IG H T S  W OULD G O  O UT IF  O N E FA ILED .

/a-/a

Poke Investigate 
UtiEty Break-In

Police today were investigat
ing the break-in of Utility OU 
and Supply Co., 501 W. Brown, 
from which an estimated $100 hi 
cash was taken.

Report«^ early Wednesday mom 
ing the burglary is thought to 
have been pulled sometime the 
night W V i  according to* Police 
Chief Jim Conner.

All the money was taken from 
the cash register, Conner seid 
although there was evidence o f 
tampering with the safe—its knob 
had been knocked off.

Entrance was mads through a 
back window, Conner continued 
which had been pried open. The 
burglars may have left the store 
through one of the beck doors, he 
said, for ell of them were found 
open

Pryor is to play ths pi- 
the group gathers, then

_  „ , , . . .  _  and Mrs. H. E. English and her
Mrs Frances Edwards, 610 kroft (s ^  hÌ8% „ ent8t Mr.

fC a*
i&xi

Ronald MV;Cain, Pampa 
Fred Nlccum, 620 N. Zimmer 
Linda Gifford, 402 W. Adams 
Royce Miller, 409 Roberta 
George Newby, Skellytown 
E. W. Ray, Pampa 
Floyd Holler, 421 Tignor 
Mrs. Melinda Poe, 532 S. Reid 
Maroetta Mitchell, 1529 Williston 
Mrs. Helen Gilpin, Pampa 
C. E. Chisholm, Pampa 
Mrs. Fern Prock, 1320 Duncan 
Mrs. Leona Grover, 328 N.

Dwight I (Continued 1 rorn Page One)
Mrs. i-ela Foster. 1225 S. Barnes or. he insisted that “ politics is not 
Dorothy Lee Kelley, 40« Har-i* bad setup," for ha got $3 a month 

lem

mother, Mra. Jessye Stroup.
PFC. Vernon E. Maddox, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Ward Maddox, 
501 N. Carr, Is home for the 
Christmas holidays. He is sta
tioned at Ft. Sheridan 111.

Car leaving for Pennsylvania 
Frl. 4 p.m. Can take 1 or 2 passen
gers. Ph. 4185-J.*

(Continueu From Page One) 
home 2 hours and 15 minutes 
later.

The President-elect said In a 
statement to reporters after the 
meeting:

“ I have just met with two old 
friends for a very enjoyable lunch
eon.

“ Our general topic of conversa
tion was peace. We discussed the 
possibility of peace in Korea
with particular reference to ip  from ite desire, as a matter of

JA YCEES

Dismissals
Martha Shewrnaker 225 N. Sum

ner

■tablishment of a state hospital 
criminally insane. Here, per- 
who are violently insane and 

Imtnally lncllnde would be kept.j. 
Esetablishment of a state hos- 

I P®*1 for detention of sexual per
mute. At present time there are in
sufficient facilities available to 
t'&arate ths type of case from nor
mal prisoners.
¿legislation making it a felony 

liar a known crimianl, ex-convict 
I o f  one convicted of burglary to 
] b {  found in possession of burg- 
I ’ try tools. “ Such tools may be

Mrs. Bernice Hefley, Wheeler 
Mrs. Sara Goidwin, McLean 
J. R. Wrinkle, Skellytown

world situation, in which, ol 
course, such Korean peace would 
have to be determined."

Elsenhower turned to MacArthui 
| outside Dulles' home and said he 
hoped “ my former commander 
will say a few words.”

Newsmen up close heard Elsen
hower say he and MacArthur had 
“ a very fine conversation" and 
believed he had described it as 
a profitable discussion. The words 
were not audible to all present 

MacArthur spoke to reporters in 
a voice no more audible than the 
President-elect's.

and free water."
Meyers Wins Award

Maintaining that “ a car deal g, . **#%/•-*■% 
helps," he explained that the out- J A W  I lu R  
going president is a Bulck man and 
the incoming one a Chevrolet man.

The Key Man Award — given
Jess Turner, 416 1-2 N. Bal- to the Jaycee who “ can always be

depended upon” — was win by
Birth Certificates

Daughter, Marsha Lee, to Mr. 
and Mrs Wade E. Armstrong, Mo
dern Tourist Courts, on Dec. 14, 
Worley Hospital.

Son, Timothy Jay, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Jay D. Mize, 829 S Tal
ley, on Dec. 15, Worley Hospital.

Daughter, Debra Kay, to M r. 
and Mrs. William E. Riley, 524 
N. Sunmer, on Dec. 16, Worleynd on any respectable man, but!„  .. .

e chances out of 10 he won’t _ . _ , , „. . . ... , . | Daughter, Judy Carol, to Mr.-• a set of drift pms (punch- and ^  char,/9 A Elllott 748
With him, 8heriff R. H. Jor- 
aaid. The law, he explained, 

affect only those convicted 
fakmy, «specially burglary. 

^Another law would provide funds 
I far «  workable adult probation 

stem which is intehded to take 
I place of the present suspend- 

Icd sentence report to a duly au- 
1 tborized agent — judge, district 
|r.||orney, chief of police, special 

•Jobation officer or other

Fred Meyers. Shaller made the 
presentation.

H ie Founders Club Award was 
given to the Pampa club by Shaller 
who said it had actually been 
awarded at a November meeting 
in Waco. The local club had organ
ized a Panhandle club about 1V4 
years ago. The new club awarded 
a prise — a big wooden mallet — 
to Evans in appreciation.

Christmas' dinner music w a s

(Continued I  rorn Page One) 
time has come for "trade not aid." 
the slogan poularlxed by Britain’s 
Chancellor of the Exchequer R. 
A. B. Butler.

"There wus an almost unani
mous opinion of his mission that 
we have too many people anu 
too many agencies in Western Eu
rope," Sawyer wrote Truman, ad
ding :

“ While we were most favorably 
impressed with the high quality 
of many representatives of the 
United States abroad, it would 
appear that their efficiency anc! 
morale are impaired by the fact 
that there are too many people

The Weakest Link . . .

Tito's Break With The Pope 
Arouses Fresh Worry In U. S

WASHINGTON (JO — Marshal 
Tito’s break with the Vatican 
aroused fresh worry here today 
over the weakest link In th e  
Chain of anti-Soviet nations in 
Europe — relations between Com
munist Yugoslavia and Catholic 
Italy.

The American government’s 
concern with the situation arises

major policy, to establish th e  
closest political and military co
operation among all the European

Carols Featured V 
In Yule Program

A program of Christmas carols, 
films, and refreshmants has been 
planned for the C. I. O. Local 
235 annual Christmas party sched
uled at 7:50 p.m. Friday in Lo
cal H« II

Ned Pr
ano #hlle the group 
carols are to be led by Nadira 
Slater and Odell Cooper. MgRA 
Blake Lariraore, pianist, 
provide accompaniment.

Santa Claus will great children 
and give them fruit and candy ■ 
packagea.

Enrollment Friday In i 
Library Story Hour

Mothers wishing to enroll chil
dren to attend the pro • school 
aga story-hour held weekly in 
the Pampa Library may do ao at

_  9:30 a.m. Friday, according to
No prints ware found, the chlet U S L U U ^ 11 8now* » b*ar * « -- The sessions are scheduled «vary

Friday at that time with Mrs. 
Fred Nadherny tailing children’s 
tales. Age limit is 4 1-9 to $.

9

went on. The aafe, cash register 
and wlndow-alU ware w i p e d  
clean.

has tightened its relations with 
him and provided substantial 
military and economic assistance.

During the fiscal year which 
ended last June 30 the U.8., 
Britain and France together pro
vided Tito with 120 million dol
lars, this year their help totals 
99 millions. In both years the 
American share has been 71 
millions.

The Truman administration has 
regarded Yugoslavia as a great 
asset to the West because (1) it

countries, in and out of t h e ! is a living example of the ability 
North Atlantic Alliance, in the.of a satellite nation to break

of the Adriatic Sea. Repeated 
U.8. efforts to work out a  settle- 
dramatic natura of Tito’s break 
ment have come to nothing. The 
with thè Vatican, with ita probable 
repercussions in Italian polite*, 
now make the problem iar more 
difficult.

Read The News Classified Ada.

Bo bias Suffocated
ODESSA UP) — A  justice of ths 

peace said the two-months-o 1 d 
twins of Mrs. Claude Martin Jr. 
suffocated yesterday after a  kitch
en stove had been left burning 
during the night.

Mrs. Martin found the babies 
dead in their crib. _______

interest of checking Soviet pow
er.

Tito’s diplomatic break with the 
Vatican yesterday probably will 
make it more difficult to achieve 
this aim in two regards: (1) tying 
Yugoslavia closer to the Western 
Europan nations, and (2) trying 
to solve the Italian-Yugoslav dis
pute over Trieste.

Furthermore, s o m e  officials 
think there may be difficulties 
with Congress, where the anti- 
Soviet Communist government of 
Yugoslavia has always been re
garded with skepticism by many 
members.

Tito broke with Russia in mid- 
1848. Since that time the U.S.

3 LB. CAN SHURFINE

Shortening

with Moscow and survive, a n d  
though they have been badly In 
need of modernization, are a val
uable addition to anti-S o V l e t  
strength.

Efforts to get along with Tito 
have been marked by frequent 
difficulties. He has repeatedly 
made clear he is a doctrinaire 
Communist with no interest In 
adopting democratic ways or pot 
icies. Moreover, he has had a 
long feud with the Roman Cath
olic church, culminated yesterday 
by the diplomatic break.

A particularly thorny problem 
is posed by the rival claims ¡o f' 
Yugoslavia and Italy to Trieste, 
lying between them at tha head

2 LB. PKG. CANDY

Assorted Jellies

FREE TELEVISION SET

To Be Given Away 
December 22 at 3 p.m.

Coma in and Register Anytime 
NOTHING TO BUY!

Open Until 9 p.m. Weekdays

MALONE PHARMACY

M

Hughes Bldg. Phone 3365

15,

I . egular intervals 
The jproposed amendment would

W. Brown, on Dec 
Hospital. jtion.

Caroline Joy, to Mr. and Mrs.
Joy L. Thomas, 309 E. Brown
ing, on Dec. 14, Worley Hospital.

Son, Steven Glenn, to Mr. and 
Mrs. John D. Young, 538 Craw- 
fored on Dec. 13, Highland Gen
eral Hospital.

Daughter. Vickie Charlene, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Guy. 520 

at N. Yeager, on Dec. 14, Highland 
General Hospital.

Son, Albert Henry, to Mr. and

played on the organ by Sue John 
son. Rusty Ward was toastmaster
and Ed Myatt Introduced guests. I doing too many things. Confusion 

Worley | Weldon B. Adair gave the invoca- and wasted effort are the result.
"The aolutlon la th* abolishment

W TCC

lÜ L Îh fr  ° f ,Tf X?S VOt> 0n Mrs. Albert H Morrison. 1326 Cofwhether they wanted to increase iee, on Dec. 13, Highland Gen
eral Hospital.

county and precinct elective offi 
c«s from tvo to four year terms as 

lia  tha case in a majority o f . r . * r C A A«pier «t te. Youth Fined $500
The argument for the change is . .

| that it takas virtually a year or For B o o t le g g in g
| more for a new sheriff, county 

county judge, or other, to 
ia "feet on the ground" and 
service to the county. Then, 

I hie second year he spends about

Holbert Helmstetter, 19, of Chil
dress has been fined $500 and 
costs In county court on a charge 
of bootlegging — transporting in

M lf his time running for reelec- 4 Per ccnt alcohol in excess of 
I 4 per cent alcohol in a dry area

Picked.up Tuesday night in the 
McLean area by Deputy Sheriff 
Jimmy Shelton and Constable Luke 
Henley, Helmstetler was carrying 
12 cases of liquor in his car. 
Value of the liquor was $700.

Arrest was made after a 20- 
mile chase at a clip of 110 miles- 
an-hour, Shelton told county of
ficials.

Total fine came to 5534.55.

^Chief of Police Sid Harper of 
Jgnarillo said "the longer a sheriff 

In office the better the 
Is served. Personally. I 

like to sea Paul Gaither stay 
1» office till he dies."

the afternoon session the 
exchanged recent burglary 

hijacking information with 
other, Including clues found 

tha acene ao that other sheriffs 
lit he able to locate the fu- 

or give them a hint on 
own problems.

Ranger Frank Probst 
rad colored films of burglary 

oVer tha Panhandle and the

(Continued From Page One) 
of schools, churches, organizations 
and recreation facllitlae It has, 
what the taxea, gas rates, electric 
rates and other factors are and 
where he can obtain l a nd .  He 
will usually attempt to buy the 
land quietly to prevent price« on 
real estate jumping 50 cents an 
acre or more thereby saving him
self a great deal on hte projected 
investment.

Husbands also announced that 
the 1953 budget of $167,000 had 
been approved by the board of 
directors meeting on Nov. 21 Ir 
Fort Worth.

Prior to the dinner and meet
ing a social hour was held in 
the basement of the hotel. Lynn 
Boyd, president of the P a m p a  
chamber, opened the meeting and 
turned it over to Armstrong.

of emergency agencies whosa task 
Is either completed or can be ab
sorbed by the regular departments 

|. . .we still have MSA (Mu
tual Security Agency) missions ir 
some countries to which we are 
not now giving and for some 
time have not given economic aid.

Sawyer added bluuntly:
“This situation does not require 

another study employing a large 
staff. . .

PAPER SHELL

PECANS
POUND

•f -

DIAMOND BRAND

WALNUTS
POUND

1 Lb. Box 
PREMIUM
CRACKERS

G U ILL

various techniques used to open 
safes, bank vaults and doors by 
know thugs. A series of “ mug” 
shots of convicts, wanted men— 
all in full color—ware ahown by 
Probst.

V \

(Continued From Page One) 
an appointment, Guill declined 
any comment, saying merely:

We’ll have to wait and see 
what Is offered, if anything, be
fore making any statement*.’’

The Poat also said that Guill 
had hoped to be named under
secretary of argiculture but that 
somebody else had the "Inside 
track."

Still earlier ztories mentioned 
that Guill might be appointed ei
ther to the Interstate Commerce 
or Federal Power Commission, 
but nothing definite war given 
out by the admin 1st ration-to-be 
on that score either.

Campaign Manager
Guill served as Mate campaign 

manager for Elsenhower during 
th a  recant presidential election 
The former Pampa congressman 
was a staunch supporter of the 
general from the days of t h «  
precinct conventions on through to 
the Nov. 4 election when Ike land 
elided to victory over Gov. Adlal

Guill arrived back in Pa 
last night after a  several w 
trip cleaning up affairs of 
reoent campaign and 
with party officials In Weak 
ton and New York.

He aald he will attend the In
auguration at Washington, h u t 
added he would not bo given any 
•pocUtf i n t i  line« h i Is ikM 

or member of

WET FREEZE
(Continued From Page One) 

included Panhandle temperatures 
of 22-52 degrees.

The cold front, which Thursday 
morning extended on a line from 
Paris to Waco to Marfa, was ex
pected to move slowly to th a  
southeast before becoming station
ary. North of the front, freezing 
temperatures are expected b u t  
south of the front mild tempera
tures are to continue, the Weather 
Bureau reported.

The low pressure area moving 
in from the west la expected to 
bring snow to New Mexico and 
freesing drizzles to th* Panhan
dle and West Texas.

Late Thursday morning, light 
rains were received at Palacios 
El Paso, Houston, Corpus Christl! 
Brownsville and Victoria. The

recorded.

«"Y'L’raLSrS"«1« :
riUo and SO at Lubbock. Wichita 
Falla had 32, Fort Worth 41, Dal-
i i "  47’ T*xarkanm “  Laredo 98, 
Waco 59, Houston ST, Beaumont 41, 
Galveston $0, Austin 63, Browns- 
villo tt, San Antonio 61, «nd 
Corpus Christ! $9.

White Meat 
STAR - KIST
TUNA FISH
Quart Jar 
Sour Or Dill

PICKLES

40 -  OUNCE 
PACKAGE
BISQUICK 4 5 < C
4*A OZ. CAN om  
BLUE PLATE J
OYSTERS J 1 9 c
Humpty. - Dumpty
Lb. Tall Can T

SALMON « J 7 C

POUND CAN  
CHRISTMAS
Prince Albert
No. 2V i Can 
Shu rf ine
P U M P K IN
12-OZ. JAR 
SHEDD'S

Peanut
Butter

R A D I S H E S 3 1 » " -10 '  I S mT o  N S • 2  1 7 '

STATE

party offlc 
I Sanata « r

(Coattaucd From Paga Oae) 
ha pavad a« well as tha io mile* 
•»orth of tha rived that remain to 
ho excavated, gradad and pavad.

At tha sama Um«, Uw commis
sion authorised — in blank figures 
—completion of hard surfacing tor 
•tate Hgihway 70 between Claren
don «nd Turkey, a diatene« of 
about 90 miles. This project will 
•U ri at tha Prairie Dog Fork of 
Rod River and run south to Tur
key. Completion of that stretch 
will make the highway n com
pletely paved road from the Okla
homa border to Dal Rio, on

For. Xmas. Californie 
Largs Sis* . . . Done«

Oranges
I WASHINGTON 
DELICIOUS . . . .

APPLES
LB.

FANCY

SALAD 
M I X 2 7 i  t

ARMOUR STAR FURE

PORK SAUSAGE
m  m  I SUGAR CURED

L roll J 3 C I BACON SQUARES e e e e e e

V

u.s. m o d  e n r

CHUCK
ROAST

row«

the border.

TAXES THE I
as w and Cha

Poland China 
o f Uw 1 »2  

"Purdue Model II.”

I I P

Of

946 V p

HALL t  PINSON
RHONE

U.S. GOOD BEEF

ARM
ROAST

FOUND

BACON
FOUND

PRIME . RIB *

ROAST
5 3 c L h
«■wimnwmmmameHwmanatteitttt

y FRIMI - RIB

STEA K S*

■ >

Í H
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DOUBLE
STAMPS

W ith  Each
$ 2 5 0

Purchase 
or M ore

T SPRAY

CRANBERRY SAUCE
Toll
Cans

I

t ,  *.-

4
1 0 *

FLOUR 
MIX

BISOUICK
Large Box

t i l

. FO O D
\ S O B

0 »
S o cV-

V

<$

m

.

ORANGES S S S t f T . 3 LL.2Í )
APPLES 5S S r i £ . . . . . . u,.17‘
MIXED NUTS 39
BRAZIL «  WALNUTS £  35
CELERY SS,0™” . f9
LETTUCE S T i h  2 .  25
YAMS T e x a s .............

1C c
Me«*» L b #  ■ ■

POTATOES Red°McClures Lb. !51 1 EMAUf California 1 rm ilNj Red Mule u i a
[cranber r ies Cello n ^ c  

Carton.......... Lb. < J « J

C h r i s m a s  Ham Sa l e
LARGE VARIETY OF BRANDS TO CHOOSE FROM!

■*Jt¡

ARMOUR'S S

H A M
Whole 14 Lb. or Over

1 IB . 5 5 c

TA R -  SW IFT'S PI

H A M
BUTT END CU T

IB . 5 3 c

REMIUM I

H A M
SHANK END CU T

IB ...............4 5 c  1

D U C K S
FANCY LONG ISLAND ... 5 9 c R O A S T  4 9 c  |

ROLLED VEAL ............................... LB.

O Y S T E R S  8 9 cFANCY SELECT .........7................PINT M  %
B A C O N  A Q t
DECKER'S IOWANA IOWA CORN FED ^
FIRST GRADE SLICED ....... ......... LB. ■  m  ^  1

MARYLAND CLUB

c0H n 6 9 t

FIRESIDE
MARSHMALLOWS 
Lb. Pkg. ...............

All Grinds CoffeeLb. Can
■ ■ ■  ■»

Xmas Wrapped Harshay
KISSES

u . 79c
Xmas Wrapped Hershey
MINIATURES

u . ' • a a * a a 79c
SKINNER'S CEREAL

RAISIN BRAN

Bex 18c
STOKELY

;ORN on COB
Large Can

DURKEE'S
COCO AN UT

Far Frying or Baking

WESSON OIL
Pint Botti« . . .  33c 
Quart Botti« .

Frozen Foods f
Orange Juice  ̂ IQ f  

Strawberries t  K e
Snow Crap —  12-ox. Pkg. . .  J J a

Wip Topping j i  J 7 .
S»a Wip —  4-«x. can ........ *1 f  V

Stokely's Honor Brand 
FROZEN FOODS 

CHOPPED BROCCOLI 
GREEN PEAS 

PEAS AND CARROTS 
SPINACH LEAF 

CHOPPEM PCNACH  
M IXED VEGETABLES 

CU T CORN
Your 
Choice
A daiiciou* rich candy cake fHled 

with dates anjl paeans.

DATE CANDY RINGS

HIM  XT
SPICED PEACHES 
No. IV» Can ..........

34c
33c

WEAREVER
ALUMINUM FOIL 
125-Foot Roll ....... 33c
XOLICIOUS RKO
MARACHINO
CHERRIES—8-pi. Boi 27c

35cLISEY'S EXTRA LARGE
RIPE OLIVES 
No. 1 Toll Can ....
DEL MONTE
PUMPKIN
No. SVk Can 22c

•r Oil Mont*
JED

PINEAPPLE Mm Cans

HfiFfiW
No. iU  C u

2 c°„2.65c
25c

•K INNKR’X
MACARONI 
14-oe . Pkg. ..
•  KINNER’8
SPAGHETTI 
14-oe . Pkg. ..

> • • • • • • 23c
23c

TOMATO ASPIC 
No. 1 C an ......... 22c
¿HOPPED KRAUT 
No. 303 Can 14c
SWEETHEART Rag. I Q  
Toilet Soap . Mm Bara I 7 C
Sofia SUk CAKE 
FLOUR — Lga. Pkg^
OROMEDARY
PITTED

42c
DATES

Sweetheart 
Toilet Soap 2 r  23c
BLU-WHITE 
FLAKES — Pkg. .... 10c
PETER PAN
PEANUT BUTTER 
12-ot. Glxsi ............ 33c
DIAMOND
PAPER TOWELS 
150-Sheet R o ll......... 21c
DINTY MOORE
B e e t  s a e  w  
24-ox. Cin .. . . i ^ . ... 54c
GEORGIE POROIE
POP CORN
Lb. Pkg. ................. 20c
With Garbeeu. tauee
Oscar Mayer 
PORK — 12-ob. can . . 55c
With aarbaeua tauea
Oscar Mayer 
BEEF — 12-os. can .. 55c
MODES!
SANITARY NAPKINS 
Pkg. of 12 ............... 39c
W ALKER’S AUSTEX
CHILI With BEANS 
No. 300 Can ............. 38c
msx£faAU,T*x
No. 300 CM e a • 0 b e e 31c
Far EMetric Dl«h_
ELECTRA80L 
Large Pkg. • p e ••• e • e-# i

A  rich flaky dough topped with 
Cherry Candy Fondant^

Cherry Heart Danish
49c Each

Æ f ls s S te if e
with a milk chocolate king filled 

with pecans
2—7 Inch   / I Q  .
LAYER CAKES

^ “  ,89c

HUNT'S DOLLAR Sa LE
H U N rS  S U C ID  0 «  HALVES E ”  No. 300 t  4  Aft
P E A C H E S  5  Cans
HUNT'S BARTLETT

P E A R S

5 H H

4
HUNT'S

P R U N E  P L U M S 6Hâ2?51«#
HUNT'S ALL-GREEN

A S P A R A G U S 3 c S S  51®®
HUNT'S CUT

G R E E N  B E A N S . . . 5 51«®
HUNT'S WHOLE GRAIN

G O L D E N  C O R N 6*0,“  5loo
HUNT'S CREAM STYLE

G O L D E N  C O R N
d  No. 300 t  <f Aft 
O  Cans » * * *

HUNT'S EARLY JUNE

P E A S ......................... 7 ^  51««
HUNT'S

S P I  N A C H ........... 7 51«®
MIIMT*«

T O M A T O  S A U C E 11 c .  51««
HUNT'S Æ  ^  8 _ o X f  i

T O M A T O  S A U C E .  1 2  C a m  >
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PRICES EFFECTIVE NOWJHRU DEC. 24th

With $5.00 Purchase or MoraCRISCO
FRUIT COCKTAIL 
Cranberry Sauce
PUMPKIN 
MIRACLE WHIP 
TOMATO JUICE

NIBLETS
21 OZ 
■ OTIS

fOHE SUCH

MINCE MEAT
BLU PLATE
OYSTERS
MIDIUM Bill PlAtl
SHRIMP
IINDSIY MIDIUM tl
OLIVES
KUNIRS WHOLE SWI
PICKLES
O il MONTI WHOLE
PEACHES
SCHIUINO
Pumpkin Pie Spice or 
Poultry Smsmmi

1300 3 3 c  
, C A N

2  for 3 5 c

OCIAN •
S P R A Y  à
K U N I R S  

NO 2  V i C A N

P IN T  
J A R

U T A H  4 4  O Z  <
W O «  C A N  i

.  O il MONTI PINIAPPLI

D C  I I I I P . F  4 4  O Z
GREEN GIANT
P E A S  2 . . . 4 3 c

CK6AM
s t y l s

4J 3 5 c
D E L  M A I Z  
C O R N  2 .

IDEALS PIAVOR RICH
BLACK WALNUT 

ICE CREAM Shop Ideal For Complete Selection ef.Holiday Candies and Nuts 
Pip Corn Beils >*<* 5c CHERRY CHOCOLATES »  6
CANDY CANES 5c MARSHMALLOWS O T « . 2
SHELLED PECANS HALYIS lu S ih  TERRY THIN MINTS 4
Xmas Toy Steckinr » « «  89c POPCORN ' « »  c®m x 1

NO. 1 MIXED NUTS « 49c WHITE RAISINS pkg.
WALNUTS SORT SHILL LS 43c FIGS PANCY CALIMYRNA * J JJ

CONTAINS m  ANOmu...m comm

CALIF. SUNXIST, LARGE SIZE

U T  IDEAL BAKERS
DO YOUR HOLIDAY BAKIN G

IDEAL
ENRICHED

BREAD
IVi-LB. LOAF

S TANGERINES................ 2 lbs. 25c
Wm WASHINGTON EXTRA FANCY

W RED DELICIOUS APPLES.. .  lb. 19c
TEXAS PORTO RI^AN .

K SWEET POTATOES. . . .  2 lbs. 35c
CALIF. CRISP TENDER —  LARGE BUNCH

l  GOLDEN PASCAL CELERY. only 12c
£  WISCONSIN LATE HOWE*

i  CRANBERRIES . 1-lb. cello bag 29c
|K HON’V ' " “  *• 'LL OF FRESH MILK

£ COCONUTS.................. . . lb .  11c
re Also Available to Make Your
^  ; Christmas Dinner Complete

IDEAL'S OWN

CHOCK FUU Of FRUITS f HUTS 
I* LB S I'L L . i  ^-La SIZE

Wilton Certifie 
Shank End mSIZflMMAUTIFUlHaiDAY

cotono piA&Tic box !J6y
»■Alt « INCHWilton Certified 

12 to 16 lb. Whole Lb

Wilson Cortified 
Butt End Lb

Cantor SlicosSWEETOSE 
WAFFLE 

L SYRUP
3  4 7 c FREE HAMS

.. , ,  .»• > *".A“ V /*? -■ -/*' /  ’ • ■
- •* f ►-■«» ■ -?■ < •  r  <>>».•„ • ; t v v.

Drawing Saturday lig h t, Dec. 20th
BUY FOOD INSTEAD OF STAMPS

Wo Reterve tho Right to Umit Quantities
20 No. 1 Wilson's Certified Hams■ 0 ’

W l Be Given Away in each Store 
No ObBgatkm .

FROM AU THE FOLKS AT IDEAL

1 Complete

F R U I T  C A K E  M I X
by O rom edury !/ !*v

BORDINI STARLAC NOSTISB IMITATION DROMIBARY PITTIB
Powdered Milk VANILLA DATES
u» "to 39c • • «m il 13C ’» V  “ 24c

N I B U T S . . - .  2 2 ?  
M E X I C O R N  4 3 c

f  WHh Me Gneu 6/unf m Me Inbe/
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T R E E !  $50 IN CASH W ILL BE GIVEN AW AY FREE! NO PURCHASE 
F R E E !  NECESSARY. ALL YOU NEED TO DO IS REGISTER AT BOTH 
F R E E !  STORES ALL DAY FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.

b a k e r i t e

We will have the following companies holding demon
strations all day -  both days, Friday and Saturday . .  . 
Waples - Platter, Carnation Milk, Sunshine Biscuit Co. 
Schillings Coffee Co. and Fain Milling Co. Come and 
join our Christmas Party!

FRUI T  CAKES
Mead's Fancy . . .2  Lb. size

v.'*

Red Heart. ta ll canSpeckled. lib .  ceHo pkg Sunshine Fancy.. lb. cello

Del Monte FancyDel Monte Fancy
fresh tounW

R eg .14 ox 
Bottle.....

Gladiolo WhiteDromedary Pitted

D A T E S
29c VANILLA EXTRACT FREE

7V4-OX.
Package

P I N E A P P L E
Dole Sliced, No. 2 can Eagle Brand . . . .  Reg. can

C A N D Y
V E R IF IH EWhite Swan Tiny Tot 

No. 303 can ..............
Mixed Xmas 
2-Lb. Bog....

A ll Flavors Wrijjley's 4  A c  
3 for

Mission Cut 
No. 303 can .....2 for

Pensodent 
Giant Sixe

All Brands 
Carton.....

ROASTCheck Our Prit«* On Ducks, Turkeys and I B A C O N  
Hants for Your Christmas Dinner! I t Ls. layer  . . . . .

RIB CHOPS
CARROTS

POTATOES

U. S. GRADED BEEF

C H U C K  R O A S TBottle
Carton

:\Y À'ic :
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Dear Santa:
r

I  want a telephone and a doll 
for Christmas. I put a picture in 
this letter of the clock-iacuo thal 
iry  Mama wants you to brink 
her for Christmas. Please brin.g 
my “ Dubby,”  my daddy and r.iv 
Grandma something nice lor 
Christinas too, Don t forget t,h e 
poor little noys and girls. I am 
a little girl 6 years old and have 
been pretty good. 1 thank von ! 
Santa Claus.

Sue Bradford,
Skellytow.'i

My name is Ricky Tosh. J am 
8 years old. I to school in 
Sle'lytov.n. I want a ¿un and 
holitei set and electric tiain caniv

and nuts. Thank yci 
Ricky Tosh

1952 (and in the second grade. T like 
my^teacher real well. Here is a 
list of things I want if you have 
them to spare. I want a Tony 
doll, a pair of gloves, a nurse 
set and some dishes. Your little 
friend.

Frances L. Prince 
PS. I live at 800 E. Denverj 

ar.d X will have some pie and 
coffee waiting for you.

telephone for Christmas.
Vonda Faye Robertson

.
I want a ti X set and a bask- 

-  lethall and a net. Don't forget all
J1y sister Nancy wants a baby the other boys, girls. I love you, 

cir.'l and some clothes. My sister Santa, 
is six f am a bov e.ght yearsi Charles Howard
old. I want a land hauler and For Christmas I want a tipe-
a cowhov suit. Ac have b c e n nter an(j nurses set: hal wants 
good children. l-o.J, la electric train, two guns and x

Nance and Jimmy Hall Rockiri horse. My mother wants 
¡electric oven and a toaster and 

I am a little .*111 «> yrs. old daddy wants a fishing rod and
I have tried very hard to be a a rifle. 1 am 9 1-2 and my
good girl, Please bring me a walk- brother is 8 1-2. We live in Pain
ing doll, adding machine & doll pa. Texas, and we live at 1001
dish sol. Please bring all th e  Gordon, by bv santa. 
othi r children something, love, i « Unsigned

Karen Sue j • —
t 1 am a little girl of two years 

1 am a little giyl 8 years old old and 1 would like a gun andi

I  am 9 years old and I , want 
a doll and dishes for Christmas 
and don't forget the other little 
boys and girls.

Sue Holder

I  am four years old and I  
would like to have a set of guns 
and toy grader for Christmas.

Elmei Wayne Holder

We are feutchie and Dalton. We 
try to be good little' boys this 
year. We are S and 3 years old. 
I am Butchie. I ’d like for you 
bring me jeep and trayler dump 
truck some rubber animals and my 
little brother windup train dump 
truck and some rubber animals. I 
We thank you for the presents 
you brought us last year. We leve 
you some on table to eat as we 
no you be hungry. We live at 
908 P. Wells, there be a black t 
ford in the driveway, bring all 
the other boys girl some pres
ents. Dove,

Butchie and Dalton Walker

Please bring a Snow W h i t e  
watch and a real accordion. And 
china diehea and a doll trunk
And a cowboy suit. I have a 
li. hi brother named C h a r l i e  
lames. He wants a rocking horse 
snd a ball. He wants a baby to. 
Love,

Linde Jaye and Charlie 
Barker

I  am a little girl 5 years old. 
I  would like very much for you 
to bring me a doll bed. Don’t 
forget mv little brother, M a r ktj 
He is 8 mo. old and would like 
to have a little fuzzy toy.

l^eslie Karen Watkins

1 am a liWIe boy 5 years old.
I have tried to be a good boy.' 
Please bring me a bicycle, foot-i 
ball suit, football and football tee.1 
Please bring my little sister, Sus-, 
an, some baby toys and a high 
chair.

Rickey Maynard

Synthetic rubber productic i was 
undertaken by the United States I 
in 942.

Gl Insurance 
To Pay Off 
Again In '53

WASHINGTON OP) — Another 
dividend will be paid next year 
to e«* it five million veterans 
holding National Service Life In
surance policies, the Veterans Ad
ministration says.

The first payments will be made 
in February. The size of the in
dividual dividends for most pol
icyholders will be the same as 
this year's dividend, with the vast 
majority pf men getting a flat 
560.

The dividend is the second reg
ular one on NSLI policies — the 
first was paid this year — and 
will total 180 million dollars. Two 
special dividends also have been 
paid. The four total nearly four 
billion dollars.

I Payment Within Month
Payments to individual policy-

holders, tha V. 
ma da from SO to 40to « 'Iv l' ' LnerITwo-Centu«-Old
the annlvaraary data of tha P«>M CaiMOII It Found

HONG KONG 9P) -  Two can- 
m u .. ^  u  •tury °W  cannon, which guarded
To be eligible, the policyholder |thia British Crown colony in tho 

must have paid premiums tor any «lays of Quean Victoria, 
three or more, months between found in a t ^ h  of

icy. That’s the date the policy
first went into affect.

, the anniversary date of his policy 
¡in 1952 and the same date in
11953 ' .'¿y r -

The method of payment will 
be ‘he .ame as this yetr un'e’ 3 o ^ . r  T n i no ™ S b t
the policyholder informs the V .A .__.. . , „  „
he wants to be paid differently, Pr de ^ HonR Ko" *
by writing to the V. A. office d* r*' Th* {UUa •t« nP*d on 
to which he pay« premiums.

Payment Choice
If he holds a term policy, he -

can get the dividend in cash or *op *®ch 51,000 of insurance for

hills overlooking this 
An artillery officer

cannon showed they were 
in 1835.

he may tell the V. A. to apply it 
as advance premiums to his poli
cy. If he has a permanent plan 
policy, he has these choices or 
be may ask the V. A. to p u t  
the dividend on deposit. That way 
it will draw 3 per cent interest 
and will be added to the cash 
value of the policy.

The rate of dividend payment 
on most policies will be 50 cents

each month it was in force be
tween the 1952 and 5963 anni
versary date. Most term policies 
are for 910,000.

There era nearly 9,000 rates for 
dividend payments for perma
nent plan policies, tha V. A. 
said, and it'a impossible to give 
a simple formula on them.

Read The News

FURNITURE GIFTS. ..for the home. . .  at-LOWER PRICES

4-PC. MODERN BEDROOM SUITE

H  5!

5-Piece Solid Oak
DINETTE SUITE

White's 
Christmas 
Price . . . .

$ 1 1 9 8 8

4 Piece

Double D resse r, 
Nife Stand, & 
Bed ...................

$ ^ 9 8 8

That New Modern
"DOUBLE LOOK"
*

Sleek modern lines — New exciting finish — Plate 

glass mirrors. A suite built to tingle your taste 

Come in and see this outstanding value.

2-PIECE STUDIO SUITE

I

White's
Christmas

Price

Spacious modern design two-piece sofa bed suite. Ideal 

for small homes or for an “extra bedroom." Luxurious 

day or night comfort achieved with coll spring construc

tion. Large storage compartment. Colorful modern fabrics.

SMALL AMOUNT DOWN DELIVERS

W HITE’S
re c ito  S t o ic s

THE * H O M E  O F  G R E A T E R  V A L U E S

r l 109 S. Cuyler Pampa Phone 1140

*•* Í

White's
Christmas

Price
Regular $49.50 Value
A substantial solid oak dinette set, dis
tinguished by its fine modern stylelng. 
Extra large extension type table will 
seat six. Finished in harvest tan or 
limed oak, to add a warm note to the 
color scheme of your kitchen.

$1.00 Down Delivers

9 X 12 WOOL RUGS

V $ r
*5 9 * i

* o o ,

Buy
on

Easy
Terms!

Rug Pads
9x12

|95

/■
■y *.

TABLE LAMP

B

¡8

Whitt's 
Christmas 
Rnet

China Bflpe 
All Washable 
Plastic Shade 

22-kt. Gold Trim

2 Piece
KROEHLER LIVING ROOM SUITE

f

New! Exciting! Modern! V- -fT*
Make your home a happier place for the holiday«

W h ite '«and everyday thereafter with one of these hand- 

s o m e living room suite«, Bouyant innersprlng-£||rj|tma| 

plumply filled cushions. Long wearing Mohair friese

In assorted colors. ? fries

- F ;  • - -

16977
mmmm

1%

KROEHLER
HOSTESS CHAIRS

Coil spring construction. Assorted colors. 
Regular $29.95 Value—

WHITE'S a - ..

CHRISTMAS PRICE

KROEHLER
PLATFORM  ROCKER

J

f

‘

• Ì  "

For Rest and Relaxation!
km. lounging comfort, «home - e  « f  W h i t # ' »

i*

Christmas
exciting new Kroehler

Assorted colors. —  Upholstered In Tapestry —

“K" — Wool Frioos. PriCt . . .
%!: . f, '

IÉÉL .

T 1......................... .
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SAVE 'll
KITCHEN CLOCK I AUTOMATIC TOASTER
— .____________

/or - all those odd job«, ropair 
job. around tha house, the right 
tools help you do a better job; 
quicker, easier. It's actually fun 
to use this rugged, fast, electric 
drill set.

m  en  ait iNiti i f  met»
'A "  Drill (Mirror Finish), Re
movable side handle, 6-piece 
adapter, 3% ” die. molded rub
ber disc, 4*/«" dia. polishing 
bonnet, 7 carbon steel twist 
drills, 3" dia. buffing wheel, 3" 
dia. wire wheel brush, 3” dia. 
grinding wheel, 12 assorted 
abrasive  discs, 2 mounted 
stones, Paint miser, Horizontal 
bench stand. All-metal carrying

Lovely 32 Pc. “Highland Plaid"

DINNERWARE SET
Service For Six! U  4 88
CHRISTMAS SPCCIAl f  I 
NOW O N LY ...

CHOICE OP RED 
OR YELLOW!

SOCKET SIT
SANDWICH GRILL 

And WAFFLE IRON

P L A S T IC  x

CANISTER SITELECTRIC HEATIN6 PAD

COOKII JARPRESSURE PANSTEAK KNIFE SET
12-GAUGE STEVENS PUMP SHOTGUN

Special gun «eri barrel, 2»" length. Improved cylinder. 
Modified or Full Choke. Hammerlsys action, solid freme, 
side ejection, 6-shot capacity. Seleoed walput stock with

CHRISTMAS 
SPICIAL * 

MOW ONLY

NOW YOU CAN SLEEP UNDER 
ONE WARM LIGHTWEIGHT. . .
ELECTRIC BLANKET!OORMEYER FRI-WELL

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC DEEP-FRYER !

A A A f  *  COOLK MVINCf
w B 1  M  7  ?  *  oaaiN-awAT raucsti
M  ★  CHROMI «INUMI

I w  *  «o tcoecHiNoi

Roomy enough to cook six mouth
watering portions to perfection! 
Deep fry your favorite foods to 
tender golden goodness in a mat- 
tar of minutos. Drain-away faucet 
allows for fastest, easiest, simplest 
cleaning and draining.

STEVENS M  AUTOMATIC RIFLE
M r automatic riffa. . .  um«' 22 long riffe, .22 loo«, 
rhort cartridges as hand-opárated repeater or single 
fatal hoed front and open roar sight'With elevator.

KASY
TRIMS DORMEYER AUTOMATICALLY CONTROLLED

No chilling or overheating while asleep, 
Kr just dial the exact warmth that produces 

uninterrupted sleep. Oive yourself, your fam
ily, or friends the cosy delight of stooping under 

one lightweight, constantly warm Century Electric
f For Man
619 Gift fehl«BABY TRAVEL»

Purchatet af MO or Man On Eaty Tam*!

ELECTRIC ROASTER
hojostTkl

109 SOUTH CU YLER
PHONE 1140

W H IT E ’S SENSATIONAL BARGAIN-PACKED

H i n H m n D P m i D
ß 'o c ß o n i e  b  ¿ ß ß u q / i ß i  n

*  THt PCRffCT CHRISTMAS CUT
_ _  sAv ç̂t and ST[vfNS C U N r

GIFTS SHE WILL ALWAYS TREASURE

TH E H O M F

1 m u «  ^  *1 «R I *  m « \  r

»
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Boyle's Column
mwm 'fori, h 

county 
In" wt 
been r 

His
the ne? 
Of Wilt' 
_f Milleiportant looking, yes, but, even 

worse than a general's aide, they 
didn't give off any hot air. Com
pletely ornamental. Just as much 
so as a rubber plant in a hotel 
lobby.

Probably the quickest way to 
freeze to death in Mexico, and 
it gets cold at night during this 
part of the year, is to snuggle 
up to a radiator — if you can 
find such a thing.

I  asked the manager of a hotel 
in Mexico City why he had ra
diators in the rooms, and he 
gave me the same answer that 
a manager of a hotel in Lima, 
Peru, did.

•'Americans like them. T h e y  
are accustomed to them. As soon 
as thev see a radiator they feel 
warmer.”

‘ ‘Do they give off any heat 
at all?”  I  asked.

“ How could they?”  he s a i d .  
“ They’re not connected with any
thing in the world, they're just 
sitting thele on the floor.”

So my second exhibit in the 
Mexican zoo will be a working 
radiator that throws off heat. To
morrow I ’ll probably send out an 
expedition headed by L o w e l l

■with most of her heavy arma- sometime to be able to build 
the country a great zoo, w i t h  
tigers, elephants, lions, zebras, 
cumels, and all the other things 
that are part of a zoo.

The zoo I  hope to build for 
Mexico would be a bit differ
ent, though. The lions and the 
elephants usually hold the places 
of honor in the zoo, but the 
king of beasts and his heavier 
friends will have to take sec
ond place in my Mexican zoo.

As one enters the zoo I  plan 
to build for Mexico, on the right 
will be a cage of elevators that 
work — elevators which actually 
go up and down and wear no 
signs around their necks saying 
that they, are out of order and 
will the customers please use the 
stairs.

There are a few working ele
vators in Mexico, but you can 
count them on the fingers of 
Venus de Milo. An elevator op
erator is a young man who di
rects customers to the stairs.

The initial cost of the ele
vators will be pretty high, but 
their upkeep won't be much. They 
eat very little, to begin with. 
You give the average elevator two 
or three bananas, a drugstore tuna- 
fish sandwich and it’s happy for 
a full twenty-four hours. Oh, yes, 
a highball of axle grease every 
once in a while will kqgp it 

Lin good spirits.
Few Mexicans have seen ele

vators that work or don’t work. I 
Once you leave the big cities, I1 
and there aren’t many, the chances 
are that the Mexicans have seen 
the sun rise in the west more 
often than; they have seen an 
elevator. So, that’s my first pur-1 
chase for the Mexican zoo..

I  have given much thought to 
what I  will buy for the zoo | 
after I  Install the elevators, and j 
I  have decided on a radiator.>

NEW YORK </P) — How can the j mcnts, 
Chinese Reds be made to want The 
peace? I ^ 1 *

The answer holds the key to(Korea 
what will happen in the K >  yyaj 
rean War.

President - elect Eisenhower An)( 
stated the problem clearly in an 0 (nio 
off-the-cuff summary of his trip thjg , 
to the embattled peninsula: Wfi

“ ...just because one side wants might 
peace doesn't make peace. W e comm 
must go ahead and do things y
that induce the others to want cannoi 
peace also.”  ste'ps.

What form will that action take: ^ f
naturally Eisenhower must re- this ■ 
main silent an this point at this to rm 
time. But there are two »ways to “ Tir 
get a donkey to move forward: er sjc 
(A ) hold some hky out in front t„.inw

nobler than getting married and raising a idea 
That weird chemistry test today made up my

mind!”   ̂ ‘
office building it doesn’t want

lo capture two or to leave, 
n. I have heard that But I want to do this foi 
ill fight back pretty Mexico no matter what the 'trou 
ten cornered in an ble and cost.

‘ ‘What's
family?

That’s a nica one. Lucile! How much is it a pound?”  ¿  j

Solons Will Get Smoother | 
Rides To Their Work Now"

If you want to save money, .then 
always buy Sunshine Dairy's new 
large half gallon glass bottle at 
your grocer. You save 3 cents un
der the cost of two paper throw - 
away containers.

Mrs. Hobby 
Listed With 
Best Dressed

Mrs. OvetaNEW YORK (IP)
Culp Hobby, publisher of the Hous
ton Post and recently - named 
Federal Security Administrator 
for the Eisenhower administra-

Rotes for Private Passenger Cars are now 
based on Three Classifications:
Class 1: Non-Business use —  no drivers 

under 25.
Class 2: Business & Pleasure —  with driv

ers under 2 ..
Class 3: Business Use —  no drivers under 

25. (Going to and from work is not bus
iness use).
Consult Your Pampa Insurance Exchange Agent 

For Additional Information

The Pampa Insurance Exchange
Chomberlian & Cree 
Duncan Insurance Agency 
Wm. T. Fraser & Co.
Hughes Insurance Service 
Martin & Turner Insurance Agency 
H. W. Waters
Panhandle Insurance Agency 

Is Your Agent a Member of the Insurance Exchange?

We’re clean ing house for Santa!
tlon. Is one of the world’s best- 
dressed women.

The New York Dress Institute's 
list of best dressed has been an
nounced with Mrs. Hobby and 

Mamie Eisen-First Lady-to-be 
hower added to the usual 10 top 
feminine dressers.

The institute said Mrs. Eisen
hower and Mrs. Hobby were "late 
starters”  but came up so strongly 
in the voting that they tied for 
11th place.

With the Duchess of Windsor 
leading for the tenth time since 
1042, the official “ ten b e s t  
dressed women”  include:

The Duchess of Windsor: Mrs. 
William Paley of New York; The 
Duchess of Kent; Mrs. Byron Foy 
of New York; Mme. Louis Arppels 
of Paris and New York; Mar
lene Dietrich; Mrs. William Ran
dolph Hearst Jr.; Mrs. Winston 
Guest, the former Lucy D. Coch
rane of Boston; Countess Rodolfo

Benson May Pick 
Aides This Week

WASHINGTON </P) — Ezra Taft 
Benson, designated as President
elect Eisenhower’«  secretary * of 
agriculture, says he may name 
some top aides before the week is 
out.

Benson conferred yesterday with 
Secretary Brannan and told re
porters afterward he was “ jusl 
getting acquainted with my new 
duties.”  He declined to discuss 
policy matters.

MEN’S SUITS

REDUCED

Sure You’re
Pre-Christmas

CLEARANCE
16" Front Wheel 
12" Front Wheel 
12" Front Wheel

—̂ -Egy an
u* now- find out I 

with Chevrol.f,
0 U r , o w  P r i e , , ,  i

Townclad* Tailored

CHEVROLET Vo

Supplement your vardrolfe n o w  

while you can take advantage of 
thir wonderful pre-holiday value. 
All worsted wool suitR in brown 
shadow-tones or wpven glen plaids. 

You’ll wear yours anywhere, con- 
fidcntally knowing that you’re well 
dressed.Sheen Gabardine 

JACKETS
Talking Bus, 
Train Station

f  Water repellent, 
create resistant, 

g  Thick quilted lining! 
Knit wriftlets!

§  Voice Speaker 
announces buses!

0  fanny operated parking 
maters!

More Powerful Vslve-in-Hesd Engine 
with Powerglide Automatic Transmis
sion (optional on De Luxe models at 
extra cost) • Body by Fisher e Center-

poise Power • Safety Plate Gius all 
around, with E-Z-Eye plate glass (op
tional at extra cost) e Largest Brakes in 
Its field • Unitized Knee-Action Ride.

DOLL HOUSES
2 story, 6 room Coloniol house. 50 pieces of

*
plastic furniture. Made o f lithographed 

steel. 2 5 tt"  long, 1 5 high, 9 W  deep

GUN and HOLSTER SET .
2 studded holsters with 2 "  leather belt. 
2 steel & plastic pistols 9 inches long!

Flannel Lined Jeans Reduced
8-or. sanforized blue denim with 5-oz. 
sanforized cotton plaid lining. Twice as 
warm as regular jeans! «

BOYS SFORT CO ATS''.
Rayon end acetate in populor neat checks. 

Broken sizes ond colors. „

Chevrolet Inc PENNEY'S IS YOUR

A L W A Y S  F I R S T  Q U A L I T Y !
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What can you do to meld out 
quickly? One of you must make| 
an initial meld in a hurry. Then 
at least one member of the part-i

Knde Tonight

M E K m u n t

POWER • NEAL McNAlIÏ

Diplomatic"
“ Jasper National Park" 

Parlor, Bedroom, And Wheel

V \dm.
.può« 321-
End* Tonight

5:80— S ig n  on
6:00— F a m ily  W o rs h ip
H: 15 — 9 Western Music
t» : 25—If
6:30—Western Music 
6:56— W e a th e r  R e p o r t  
7:00— M u s ic a l C lo c k  
7.30— N^ws.

NORTH LITTLE ROCK, Ark. 
<7P> —. Six children burned to 
death and their parents and sis
ter were severely burned after 
an explosion and fire deaf roved 
there three-room house about two 
miles from here early today.

The dead, all children of Mr, 
and Mrs. Hilton Bryant, are Ruth 
Agp, * ; Patsy 8; Billie 6; Ron
nie. 4; Jean, 2 and Johnny, 
9 months.

The father and motlfer and at 
older sister Shirley, 12, are at 
Arkansas Baptist Hospital in Lit
tle Rock. Hospital attendants said 
the parent* are in critical con
dition and Shirley serious.

wa : in 1947, before the Cora- 
munists seised power.

The admissions lent weight to 
western reports that the Soviet 
Union's industrial demands on 
Czechoslovakia have been severe
ly milking the nation and pro
ducing chaotic conditions.

The production of heavy indus
try goods for Russia has cost the 
satellite c o u n t r y  terrifically, 
pushing down Its former h i g h  
standard of living. There h a v e  
been reports of open “ hunger dem
onstrations" in defiance of Com
munist police.

7:4»— Sunsnloe Man.
8:00—Robert Hurleish New«. MBS 
8:15—Thin, That, and T'other 

I'lirintnrmn Shopping Bag 
•l (in— «'Impel by the Side of the Roe 
9:15 — Î >an Bark and Listen 
9:30 — Staff Breakfast 

10:00—Cadies Fair 
10.25—Affordable John 
10:20—ajueen for a Day 
it -on—Party Line 
11:15—Zlg 7.ag News 
11:20—Music In the Morgan planner 
llSIO-t-CUrt Massey 
11:45—Capital Commentary 
11:55—Carl Smith 
12:00—Cedrle Foster 
12:30—rJAck Scott Show_________ __

This Christmas . . . give the best gift 
•# «fl . . . give g lassas. Nothing could 
ha mora practical or maro appreciated.

107 N. CUYLER
Dr. Marion N. Raborts, Optometrist

k*ri rntlraly in rfc#> depths of *y»*'C INI 
WITH A C A5T OP THOUSANDS!

PAMPA OPTICAL

Pleads Not Guilty 
To Driving Charge

A. L. Miller, about 45, of Le- 
fora, has pleaded not guilty in 
county ceurt to a charge of driv
ing while intoxicated and h a's 
been released on bond.

Hia ca-.e will come up In 
the Xn*xt jury panel session, date 
of which has not-been set. 
j  Miller was picked up Monday 
Ak̂ ht in Lefors by Constable 
? T  S. Clsndennen.

The planet • Neptune requires 
S t.8 years to complete a circuit 
of the sun.

BUTTONS AN’ B EA U X  » SHARON SM ITH
HrNurtl Syadictte, Inc.

s. Rat. Off.

* ' Í a*
this fot w *

'Santa' Seeks 
Local Resident
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" I  was just going to say you look att'fnl pretty, 
but -you didn’t let me finish it” _______

-TexasTop-o
d r i v e - i n
THEATRE

Í  Meld Fast If Foe Gets Pile

A din. 9c 50«
J | Open l:M  »how i:S0

—  Tonight Only —  * ►
400 Reasons Why Von 

Should See. . .

By OSWALD JACOBY 
Written lor NEA Service

"What is the best thing to do
when the opponents win the first 
large discard pile?”  asks a Long 
Beach correspondent. “ Do ,we 
make our initial meld at once, or 
do we bide our time? And if you 
recommend biding, how long do
we bide?” f

don't bide. Make 
your initial meld as soon as

Santa Claus is a detective thia < 
season. He is hunting a former 
resident of your arcs for th e  I 
purpose of giving this person an * 
unexpected Christmas present.

This individual is among, t h e ,  
25,000 missing stockholders sought1 
throughout the nation for large 
corporations, in order that they: 
may receive accumulated dividend' 
checks, cash surrender values or 
other inteiests due them. This huge | 
task has been «signed to Tracers j 
Company of America, New York 
City.

Tiie mising stockholder b e i n g  
sought in your area is; RobertjL 
R. O.-iborne who, some fifteen t®Jr 
twenty years ago, received h ie  
mail at Box 1206, Pampa.
I Mail to these 25,000 missing 
stockholders has not been deliver» 
ed becaus their current address- | 
es are unknown. In the event \ 
a n y  missing stockholder is de
ceased, the funds will be paid! 
to the legal heir.

As Santa’s“ s p e c i a l  helper | 
Tracers Company, specialists in ! 
finding the missing for more than 
28 years, are trying to complete || 
the job by December 25. Expeii- P 
ence has shown that a majority j 
of missing stockholders are wid
ows. orphans and others in very 
modest cn'cumstances.

According to Mr. George A. 
Parker, general manager of the | 
Tracers Company, there a re >--over

. . . .  a million missing stockholders ini!
the cards that you nave in your, Amerioa today who do I(ot know

217 N. C U YLER  ’ PHONE 301

PRE - CHRISTMAS ■ SALE !

hand, and he may discard the very 
things that you would like him 
to save. The greater the chance 
that he will guess wrong, the 
more important it is for you to 
meld in a hurry

that they have more than 53, 
000,000,000 coming to them. Manyll 
forgot about their holdings dur-|J 
ing the lean years when no div-J 
idends were paid. Others are nr»-11 
aware they inherited them. Still!|

SM ART PR IN TED  CORDUROY

5.97Many colon AH min t  bìmwb

Sometimes there is very little 10ther-» threw them in attic trunk*!* 
chance for your partner to guess and cellar chests considering their.1 
wrong, and then you don’t have'worthless.
to fall over yourself in your hiir-| The value of all securities back 
ry to put down an initial meld.(to 1860 can be checked* Parker 

. , . „  iKor example, suppose an opponent points out, and many of them |convenient and maybe a little pick)l up „ l8r(,e discaPd plle and K----------- * - - -  ............... *
sooner. But keep .the main goal aces, kings, queens, a n d
in mind: you are planning to . kjg
meld out as qqickly as possible^ Everybody ha» discarded fives. 

l f v * examine the logic of this^. sevens earlier in the
S‘ alT ? r L r ĥ ! " a 0Pr . neH.P »dn * « " d- It is obvious that you and

Colorful checked or plaid pattern, in rich-looking 
pinwale corduroy. Tailored for sports and casual 
wear in a style all men like. Two-way convertible 
collars, in-or-out bottoms. Smoofti rayon satin yoke.

Reg. 6.50

BRUSHED RAYON GOWNS

3.27Jolt—warm Site* 34 to 40

Soft to the touch— attractive to the eye. Full-cut 
style takes the chill out of the coldest night. Everyone 
tested and approved by W ards laboratory. Variety 
of soft pastels. Yoke or bias cut— novelty trims.

Reg. 3.98

are worth money even it the is
suing company has been liquidat
ed or has changed its n a m e. 
Three thousand persons in the I 
past two years have received sums!! 

. „,<u ...... ranging from 625 to $4000 by ask-!
usually ̂ eeD Enough car-de^n his y011 r f,artner must hoPe ,or the> *  Tracer* to research securities ! 
hnnd^m assure Control of thelunme,ded e'Khla. nines- and tens, they considered valueless. Anoth-.'
S r d  Dlu T o rn  then « "  « '  Kven *n 8UCh “ HiluaUon- how* «  75,000 lost stockholders w e r e
von can t̂ win the Dile awav,ever' U wouldn,t PaV to postpone' found on assignment tor corpora-!
from the enemv vou'l take a lan inilial me,d *°r very long., (ions, receiving an accrued totalj
from the enemy yo ¡J.Your partner may be juat short of inoie than $12,000,000.

qufckly TheTonger the"hand lasts pf ,he count' Rn<1 he mav br def'- AI1 information pertaining to, 
(h i worse bearing you ll take, perate for you to make the initial this stockholder should be sent 

_ _  tyorse 0 a & y _ . u  meld so that be can meld out im- to Tracers Company of America
• ,. i___________■ ______*i Division A, 515 Madison Avenue,

Town Living
In an emergency situation of Christmas

[New York 22, New Yoik.
___________  part
nership must get into melding-out
position with all possible speed 

nergency situation ol 
this kind It's always a ‘ soundI

I OFFICERS COMPLAIN . |
| MUNSAN, Korea (J*) — Commu- j 
' nisi liaison officers today com- 
|plained that two Allied plane* flew 

to make the imtj&l meld| CHRISTMAS, Fla. Mb-The 200 over ,he Riinniunjon neutral zone 
when .you can do so with all or so persons in this little com-!yes erdaY- 

cards. Even if you have .mimitv are out to make every '
use one or two wild cards. day Christmas Day. I Kead ,h"  Classified Ads. |

it still doein't hurt. | As a step in this direction they!
i f  you have to use'several Wild,planted a permanent Christmas] 

cards, however, let one turn or tree recently.
so go by; maybe your partner can Weatherproof ornaments w e r e  
make a more convenient initial!gubstituteci for the usual fragile 
meld if you give him the chance tinsel;. Any day you drive through 

do so.
You can t afford to wait very 

long. Your partner may misgueas

Czechs Admit 
Rebellions

VIENNA f.'P) — Czechoslovakia's 
Communist premier has admitted 
there are "discontent and rebel
lion" in the nation, and indi
cated the Red regime has not 
yet been able to brirg popular 
defiance Under control.

This startling admissiop was 
published in Rude Pravb, offi
cial Czechoslovak Comunist news
paper. Premier Antonin Zapotocky 
was quoted as blaming the rebel
lion on shortages of food and
mu 1

Chrispnas you II see a full-blown
Christmas tree

In addition to planting and dec
orating the new tree, the resi
dents have been busy with the 
usual flood of Christmas mail.

Mrs. Juanita Tucker, the post
master who inherited the job 
fiom her mother-in-law In 1932, 
handled about 300,000 pieces of 
mail last Christmas — with the 
help of 12 other women.

Mrs. Tucker says she expects 
even more mail this year. Central 
Florida residents and lots of tour
ists as well drive to the town 
so .that their cards and presents 
will have the added touch of a 
‘Christmas”  postmark.

Six Children Die

KPDN
1340 On Your DIaI

TH U R SD AY. P. M
|:W —Bi^v Jr with Mtlfic 
I J o h n s o n  New«

Paula .Stone 
1:45—Eddie Howard 
2:00—Take a Number 
2:30—John • ¡ambling Club 
3:00—Jack Kirkwood Show 
3:30—Ltiicky 17 Kanch 
4:00—Short Wave to Santa 
L:0C-Set. Preaton or thv l ukon 
6:30—Sky Kina 
6:46—New»
6:00—Pulton Kewis, Jr.
6:16—Sports Review Kay Kancher 
6:26—Harvester Sketches 
6:30—News
'„.at»— Kuimv Papers. t
7:00—Cabriel Heat ter m
7:16—MuhIc W
7:80— W eather Forecaal
7:36 — Mutual Newsreel
7:46—Huliaby Kan*
8:00—Reeves News *
8:66—Rod and Gun Club 
8 —Hardy Family
•j :00—Frank Kdward*
9:16—I tank Thompson 
9:30—Family Theater 

10:00—News 
10:15—Milt Morris 
10 :30—Variety Time 
10:56—New« in Brief 
11:00— Variety Tim*

H u r r y  —  Q u a n t it y  L im it e d  •'■

W A S  1 3 .9 8  —  W O O L  B L A N K E T
100% wool .............. ...........................  ............

W A S  1 2 .9 8  —  C O M F O R T S
Satin covered, 100% wool filled . . . . . . . . . .

W A S  2 .9 8  —  L U N C H  C L O T H S .
Sires 54 x 54 ............ ............... ..................... *••'•••'......2 .3 7

W A S  7 9 c  —  N Y L O N  H O S E  ■ .
Women's sizes, 15 denier, 51 gauge.............. ..........  ■ 6 7 c

W A S  1 .1 7  — M E N ' S  R A Y O N  H O S E
Slack and long sty le s ........................................ ........ , .- .| .0 0

W A S  2 .2 9  —  H O U S E  C O A T S
One group felts, satins, ch en illes...................V " T 7 7

W A S  2 .9 5  —  T o w e l & W a s h  C lo t h  S e ts
Gift boxed ............ V . . . . . . . .  . 2 .6 7
W A S  1 1 .9 8  —  R a y o n  N y lo n  T w i l l  J a c k e t s
Men's wind and water repellent.............. .. 9.97

Save on Wearing Apparel

WAS 1.98 — SOCK AND TIE SET
Boxed matching ensemble . . . . .  ..............  1.47
WAS 8.95 — MEN'S 100% WOOL ROBES

10^ and maroon colors, s-m-l ........................

WERE 39.98 — MISSES COATS
Untrimmed wools, broken sizes . . . ...............

WERE 12.98 — GIRLS COATS *
well made all wools, broken sizes & colors . .

WERE 1.95 — MEN'S TIES
Handsome foulards, jacquards.& sUipes............

WERE 3.98 — BEMBERG GOWNS
Women's washable brushed rayon, broken size

WERE 4.98 — PAJAMAS.............. ..
Women's washable brushed rayon, broken size
WAS 1.98 — WOMEN'S SLIPS v
Tailored rayon.............................................. . . »

4 .97

30 .00

8 .97

3.47

4 .47

’ 1.67

A C ETA TE AND RAYON

1.47L o rtlf  tlip t Sitai 33 to 44

Acetat«, the beauty fiber with lustrous multifllament 
rayon crepo combined. W ide variety of stylet—  
each with generous loco, applique or embroidered 
rims. Washes beautifully. White, pink or soafoam

Reg. 1.98

NYLON-BLEND
G ABARD IN E

6.97
• • ft' V ■

Plenty of warmth and 
serviceability at a hard- 
to-beat low price. 12%  

8 5 %  iayon-ond- 
ace ta te  in a tightly- 
woven water-repellent 
fabric. Rayon-acetqte  
quilted lining filled with 
-1 0 0 %  r e p r o c e s s e d  
wool. Mouton processed 
la m b .c o l la r .  N a v y ,  
brown or green.

. . . . . .Sues 12- 18
Reg. .7-59

Saxe On These end Many
189,95 —  L IV IN G  ROOM  S U IT E  

Nationally advertised .......................................  1 69 .95
W A S  38 .95  — C H A I R
Ladies wing bäck.............................. * ............... 34 .88
W A S  19.95 —  PO P-U P T O A S T ER
Wards best automatic................................ .. 16.87

1.89 — POP C O RN  SETS
5 pieces, enamel................................................. 1 -37
WAS 3 2 .3 0  —  E L E C T R IC  M IX E R  
Words better ...............     28 .97
WAS 149.95 —  SEWING MACHINE
Rotary rtv.ru , ititch sewing, cobintt styl, . .  127.88
WAS 6.49 —  WOOL SHiRTS
Men's 100% wool, silts s-m-l .......................... 4 .97
AS 2.98 —  DRESS GLOVES
Men's l«othtr, wool l i t * « . . , . .......................  2 .27

'

V  fi : H

W A S  4 95 —  T O Y  T R U C K  T E R M IN A L
All metal .........................................................\ • 1.97
WA 98c —  RAG DOLL................
Well made ....................... .'...........) .................. 77c
WAS 7.98 —  20 I NCfl DOLL
Saran h a ir.................................... ' , . . .  3.99
A LL G U N S .......................................10% off
WAS 5.98 —  POP CORN POPPER
Electric . p . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 .9 #

WAS 1.00 —  Group of Planters . . . . .  50c
WAS 1.00 —  Chrome Serving Troys . .  77c
WAS 25.95 —  CLOCK RADIOS*
Plastic cases ................... . , . .  »22.97
WAS 3.98 —  BASEBALL SETS
Includes glove, bat, officio! boll) ri|fe book . .  • ; 3.44
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Harvesters Phillips
For 5th In Row, 67-49

« y  BUCK FRANCIS 
News Sports Editor

I points by the end of the quarter. Throw tries, sn average of 42.6, 
I The Harvesters pulled away to a i**1 below their pace going into 

p u n i T p c  _ T h .  P s m M  H a , - 31-ti lead in the second quarter,jlhe Sanlc- 
v e s te d  paced bv Jimmv BonVst0li^  11 P°inls whl,e ho,di" 7  1« «¡eld goal attempts, the Har- 
and Fred Woods ' registered their PhiHiPs scoreless following a gra-ivtslcts 24 out of 58 tries for a

s tra igh t'^^ to i?  Igainst no b>hRef icfk « J ? bad * UH  *  413
losses here Wednesday night by J Blaekhawks to 17-20. j The Pa in pa B team Guerillas
«rushing the Phillips Blaekhawks, The visiting Pampans played continued their winning wavs in 
£7-49. I their best ball of the night in a preliininay tilt, defeating the

Bond, the Harvesters' top point|the thi,rt quarter when they piled Phillips B leant, 64-48.
up 24 points to take a command-, E . Jay Mcllvain led the Gueril

las  with IS points, getting four 
however, had field goals and lu tree losses, 

their worst night of the season Gary Urilfin, who suffered a brok- 
from the percentage stanupo.m, ,en nose in Tuesday's workout, got 
in free throw attempts. The Har
vesters made 14 out of 58 tries for

maker for the season, dunked in .
26 points against the Blaekhawks, |,n*> lead- v
running his season total to 12(U The Harvesters, 
points in five games.

Close behind Bond in the scor
ing department against the Black- 
hawks was Fred Woods who tossed 
in 21 points. Fifteen of Woods' 
points came in the third quarter 
when the Harvesters stretched 
their margin to 25 points, their 
biggest lead of the night, lead
ing 61-36 at the third period’s 
end.

Coach Clifton McNeelv then be
gan clearing the Harvester bench 
as the fourth quarter got un
derway and the subs weren’t able 
to do much with the Hawks. The 
Green and Gold got only six 
points in the final quarter to 
Phillips’ 12.

The Blaekhawks put up a game The t o u r n a m e n t  
fight through the first period but through Saturday, 
the Harvesters jumped out fContl The four favorites in the eight 
a{ this point, 20-16. Phillips made team meet are Southwest Missouri 
a ;free toss to reduce the margin,State, Portland, • Ore., University,

Kansas Tourney 
Begins Tonight

KANSAS CITY Eight-
teams—two of them former nation
al champions — open the an
nual pre-Christmas basketball tour
nament of the National Associa
tion of Intercollegiate Athletics 
tonight.

into toe game tor the Gueriltas 
and scored nine pins. He wore a 
special ,ace mas« to protect his 
injured nose.

Harold Lewis followed Mcllvain! BIG SH O TS Rochester’s National Basketball Association title hopes rest on sure-shot Bob Davies,
in the scoring column with 14 left, fifth leading professional scorer last season. Bob Cousy. center, paces the Boston attack, is the 
points for the Guerillas. Celtics' take-ciiarge guy. Minneapolis1 George Mikan continues to be the game's Mr. Basketball. (NEA>

The Harvesters will take on1 — ‘--- —------— '• 11' "--------- *-----1-----— — :—  ----------—-------------—“— ! ~  “
the Snyder Tigers in a two-game 
series Friday and Saturday nights j| 
at the Harvester Gym.

The Gueriallas will enter the!'
McLean tournament and will see , 
their first action tonight at 7:30; 
against White Deer.

Ih e  p a m p a  la t h }  N e n rn  1
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Pompa Boys Club 
To Host Amarillo

, 1952

S '

ft

th*  aecon<*. quarter but that is asja)i College of Huntington. W. Va.
Marshall also is a former nationalcl£>se as the locals ever came to ! -

overtaking the Green and Gold 
fite.

The Harvesters ran the count to 
37̂ 26 at halftime. Bond did most 
o f his scoring in the first half, 
getting 17 tallies.

Phillips led on two occasions in, 
tht first minute of play, 2-1 and Stale vs. Morningside 
4-j but a free toss by Bond, that

tillist.
Each team will play two games, 

win or lose.
Tonight’s schedule, times Cen

tral Standard:
6 p.m.—Southwest M i s s o u r i

tiqd the score and a field bucket 
bjt Buddy Cockrell put the Har
vesters ahead to stay. At one time 
la the first quarter the Harvesters

7:30 p.m. — Marshall vs. Wash
burn of Topeka, Kas.

9 p.m. — Portland vs. Rockhurst 
of Kansas City.

10:30 p. m. —Sourthwest' Texas

H AR V E STE R S (671
FLA  VKIL 1*'«. F T }*F
Woods .....................
W d ill ....................... 1

H 3
3

1 Lo ntt ....................... H !* 3
Cockrell .................. •* b 4
odeu ......................... 2 1 3
Fagan ..................... 0 1* 1
Trollinger ............ . 0 J ADeuee ....................... 0 1
Kaiidolult ................ n 0 0
Cooper ...................... 0 it »
Meniseli .................... h 0 1
■Larson ..................... 0 <* 0

Totals 23 19

P H IL L IP S  (491
J'L \ VK Il FU F T PF
Shields ..................... i 4
1 J. Smith ................ 0 ft
(Termany ................ \ 1 4
W hite ....................... 2 0 U
Criffen  . . . . « t t t , . . . I 0 0
McDonald ................ 1 5
<freer ....................... n 2 2
Reddick .................... 1 7 '  4
W illiam s .................. 2 0 1
.t. Smith ............ 0 n 1
Miller ................ v. . . .
W iley .......................

1
0

(t
1

1
l

Totals *• 18 13 33

Running Score by Quarters
Pampa .................... 20 7 0

Palfison Puls Westerners 
Back On Schoolboy Grid Map

LUBBOCK i/P* Just six years f o r e  losing to titlebound Wich- 
ago Wichita Falls high school hpd ita I’ « 11*'. 31-20.

successful football coach 
R. (Pati

j! Pat tison and a line mentor named 
t, Job Golding-

,-,:a .very
o ing staff headed by C.

Last year Pattiaon climaxed his 
long coaching career by piloting 
the Westerners to 13 straight grid 
victories and the C l a s s  AAAA

ÛB Club To 
Back PHS 
Basketeers

The Pampa Boys Club, with 
two ties to their record to date, 
will be seeking to gain their first 
win tomorrow night when they 
host the Amarillo boxers at the 
Southern Club Sports arena.

The Amarillo boxers wil be made 
up of members of the Borden's 
Manchus Club and th e  Ar
my Air Force Base.

Coach T. J, Watts’ Boys Club
bers opened their season here last 
Saturday night by deadlocking Ros
well Military Institute, 4-4, and 
then came back Tuesday night 
to gain a draw with a rugged Clo
vis team at Clovis, .5-5.
, About 15 matches are to be 

fought tomorrow night. •
Pampa boxers due to see ,ac 

tion are and their probable op
ponents on tomorrow’s program 
are: Pampa boys listed first 

Gary Green vs. Bebe Perez. 
Ronnie James vs. Johnnie Cruz.

des

i That PatUson-Golding combina-,championship, defeating. Baytown, 
« tion carried the Coyotes to a *“  » •  only close game

the Lubbock lads played all season.1 district crown and all the way 
I to the quarterfinals of the state 

’T  | playoff before losing to cham- 
Ipipnslup-bolind Odessa, despite the 

4 1 fact that bot h of the coaches were 
2¡just out of the armed forces and 
21 wore working at Wichita Falls 
9 for the first time

This season, despite the fact 
that he had to completely rebuild 
his graduation-wrecked team, Pat- 
tison has led the Westerners to 
12 straight triumphs and another 
shot at the state title. And his 
record of 47 victories and nine

But, as successful as that coach- losses in five years stands as
team was at Wichita Falls

lied to reduce the margin to four'eatur 
¿----------------------------

:n 4Í*
III.

HOLIDAY BARGAINS
FROM SERVICE LIQUOR

Ambassador
Scotch, 25 years . . . .

Vat 69
Scotch ......................

Ballontines
■ Scotch

Harvey's
Scotch ......................

J. W. Dant
Bond ........................

Old *C row
Bond ............... .........

I. W. Harper
Bond .....................

Old Granddad
Bond

Kentucky Tavern
Bond ..................................

Old Schenley
Bond. S years old ..........

Old Charter
W Proof .............................

Belmont
M  Proof .............................. .

Beam's Carl's Che.
• years old .....................

Stillbrook
M Proof .1.........................

Walkers Deluxe
M Proof .............................

Tom Moore
M Proof .................... ........

Old Stagg
M Proof

Four Roses
N i  Proof. M GNU

Hunter
SM  Proof, m

Cream of Kentuck.
M  Proof, 1* a m  ................

Fleishman's Gin
M Proof .......................

Boca Chico Rum

Case 5ths

11.35 136.20 
5.95 71.40
5.99 68.47
4.99 59.88

Free throws m issed: Pampa (31) 
W ood« 2, W ebb .‘l. Pond 2, ( „ockrHl 6, 
Od* n 7, Fagan X, Troll I nge r, Dcpee. 
Ph illip « (HR —  1». Smith, Uermany 2, 
W h ite  2. McDonald 2, Greer 3, Red- 
dick fi.

O ffic ia ls : S ieve Geigher and Newt 
Sect ist.

G U E R ILLA S  <64»
I PLA Y E R  FU FT PF
G riffin  ...................... 2 ft :i

I M cllvain ...................... 4 1b ft
I P a r ie r  . .  77... • 7 ... . .  T f t " 4
Lew is .......................  6 2 4
Hinkle ...................  2 2 2
Culpepper ................  0 »  3
Dogge tt .................... 0 b Ç
Carroll ............  t o 0
Green > ................   o <> I
Thompson ................  b b 0
Cartwright 2 b 2

Totals 2b 24 24

P H IL L IP S  B (48)
I PLAYE R  FG KT PF
Painter .................... I . b b
W hite .......................  b o 1.
Wilson .................... I b I
Millen ........................ 6 3 3
W illiam s ......................2 ft ?

ITdipacomrh ........  ft 1 ;»
Meek ....... . ...............b . 2 . .5  .

I Ko.ssey ...................... b *- 4
I Conk ...................    I I • »I
! Guthrie .............7 . .  * b 2 b

T ota l« lb 1« 2.

H alf!line acore: Guerilla« /.8. Phil 
Up« R 21. . _________________

b
u i,lg•19 iii 1946. and at Denison from 

1940-42, other Texas scltoolboy 
mentors probably wrish Pattison 
and Golding had remained togeth
er instead of splitting up in 
1947 when Pattison resigned to 
enter private business. For, sep
arately, they’ve been double tough 
foi‘ their opponents.

Golding in his first year as 
t p  head roach lit Wichita Fails in 

9 j 1947, fielded a te’am that was
, f j unbeaten until the quarter - finals.

‘ lljThen in 1949 he led the Coyotes 
n to (he state championship and re- 
«  j pea ted in 1950.
9! Meanwhile. Pattison tired of a
J' tame business venture after just

«4;one year, and accepted the postjcoach of Pittsburgh Steelers, suc- 
jas head coach at Lubbock HighTecding Johnny Micheloeen. who 

TP t School in 1948. Resigned.
• oi Patti Son's first season was just FIVE YEARS AGO B iU D ick- 

?j average as he rebuilt the West- ey. former New York Yankee
K leiner athletic organization, but catcher, resigned as manager of 
Dj in 1919 he led the Lubbock grid- the Little Rock club of the South- 
2 ders to their first district cham-iern Association after one year, 
^ipionsbip in a decade and their| TEN YEARS AGO Beau Jack

4«! first undefeated regular season, i knocked out Tippy Larkin in the 
'Then in 1950, his Westerners ad-[third round to

one of the outstanding feats of 
modern schoolboy grid history, 
considering the class of the oppo
sition. ’ ’ )

So when' the Westerners take 
the field Saturday against Bay- 
town at Dallas, the former firm 
of Pattison and Golding will be 
bidding for its fourth consecutive 
state championship. And it’s a 
cinch that Golding will be in 
the stands cheering for his best 
friend and former “ boss”  to pul! 
it through. _‘______ _

SPORTS MIRROR
By TH E  ASSO CIATED  PBESS

TODAY A YEAR AGO Joe 
Bach was named head football

vaneed

FAMOUS 4 ROSES EGG NOG
itety the

«hey°hav 
litas with 
pint of 4
re .very *

me i pi—  si ike greba ■■ »"■ *>*«* «.re*— •»

S e r v i c e . i i q u o r

SPECIAL 
TRADE - IN 

ALLOWANCE!
*125°° OH VOUR OLD

REFRIGERATOR
Regardless Of Condition

win the N e w
io the ' quarter-finals be-jTork state version of the light

weight title before a capacity 
crowd of 18,817 at Madison
Square Garden.

TWENTY YEARS AGO—Craig 
Wood of Deal, N. J., won the 
Pasadena Open Golf Tournament 
with a 6-under-par 278 for 72
holes.

The first meeting of the Quar
terback Club which -will boost 
the Pampa Harvester basketbal- 
lers this winter will be held Mon
day night at the Sam Houston 
auditorium.

The Quarterbackers climaxed 
their activities backing the Har
vester gridders Monday night by 
holding a banquet in the Har
vesters’ honor.

Time of meeting Monday has 
been set for 8 p.m.

The Harvesters have one of their 
finest basketball' teams of recent 
years and the Pampa sports fans 
are planning to back the cagers 
just as they did the footballers.

The Harvesters have now won 
five straight without a loss. They 
play Snyder in two games Friday 
and Saturday night at the Har 
vester Gym.

Coach Clifton McNeely and his 
assistant, Terry Culley, will be 
on hand Monday to comment on 
this week's game's. Also Reaper 
coach P. A. Scoggin will address 
the group in behalf of the Rea 
per quint.

Stamford Crippled 
For Terrell Tilt

STAMFORD (A*) — Stamford is 
crippled for its Class AA school
boy football semi-final game here 
Saturday against Terrell.

School officials announced yes
terday that offensive center Bob 
Harrison broke his left arm in 
making a tackle and can not play 
for the remainder of the playoff.

Harrison's injury followed by 
24 hours announcement that offen
sive guard George Humphrey, who 
doubles as 'defensive halfback, had 
a kidney injury and could not
play- ,

Defensive halfback Larrv Sim-

'Grandma' Rings Bell 
For The 36th Time

DENVER, Colo. (/P) — For the 
36th time “ Grandma”  Parton 
doing her annual , stint of stand
ing on a street corner with her 
Salvation Army kettle and solic
iting coins to h e l p -  provide a 
happy Christmas for the needy.

Mrs. Nancy Parton, 74, firmly 
believes people are becoming more 
generous and have less rancor 
In their hearts. Last year was 
her best season. “ L  feel that I ’m 
just a small cog in a big ma
chine which is grinding out good 
for the world. That’s why I  really 
enjoy ringing the bell e v e r y  
ear,”  she said.

a doubtful participant Tfl? Satur
day’s, important game.

Joe Ervin vs. Joey Chavis. 
Scotty Davey, vs. Dean Btdwell. 
Jimmy Thqmpaon vs. Joe Pare*

g  .
Bobby Wilhelm vs. Leslie Burton.
J. N. Wright, vs. Cary Bostick. 
Floyd Hood vs. I<amon Davis. 
Matches for the other Pampans 

haven’t been set but at least 
seven or eight more Boys Club
bers will get into action. Among 
these are Alton Flynn, Dick Mur
ray, Gary Watt, Dickie James, 
Carson Watt, Gary Wilhelm, Jim 
r  .ers, Benny Dickerson, Jesse 
Ring Arnold Diggs and Rex Fen
ton and others.

Time of the matches tomorrow
will be 8 p.m. » ,

Gulf Coast Loop 
Seeking To Expand

DENTON UP* — The Gulf Coast 
Conference, which has only three 
members, will hold its winter 
meeting here in January and see 
about expanding. 1 ' \

North Texas State, Midwestern 
and Trinity are members of this 
conference. Midwestern had been 
expected to apply for membership 
iik the Border Conference l a s t  
week at El Paso but the matter 
wasn’t brought up.

Abilene Christian College has 
notified the Texas Conference that 
it will seek membership In an
other conference and indications 
are that it will enter the Gulf 
Coast. /

The meeting of the conference 
won't be held until after t h e  
NCAA convention in Washington 
the first week in January, T.J. 
Fouts, athletic director of North 
Texas State, said.

Kalmikoff Takes W ild Decision 
Over Cummings In Mat Match

1

Ivan “ The Mad” Russian Kal
mikoff won the main event at 
the wrestling show at the South
ern Club Sports arena last night 
when his -opponent, George Cum
mings, was disqualified in' the 
third and deciding fall.

Cummings went berserk in the 
third fall and »began choking Kal
mikoff. When Referee Gust John
son tried to break the hold. Cum
mings threw Johnson over the 
ropes and was thus disqualified.

Johnson was slightly injured 
when tossed from ring and had to 
be carried to the dressing room.

After Johnson left, Kalmikoff 
and Cummings continued their 
fighting in the middle of the 
ring with both throwing nu
merous punches.

Before the disqualification of
n,_oris ha3 a back injury and is Cummings, the two had split

314 S. Cuyler
BELMONT
6 yrt,, «». bourbon
DANT

-  /

Liquor
Phone 1760

5th 3 5th»

3.98 11.25 
9.00

even in their first two falls. 
The fight was wild and wooly

from the start. Kalmikoff got In
to a scuffle with 'he fans when 
thrown out of the ring on one 
occasion during the match but h^A'
managed tp crawl back in the ring 
before any damage was done.

The scmi-tipal eV»nt was also 
decided on a disqualification. Tom
my Martindale was disqualified 
when he threw Referee Johnson 
over the ropes in the second fall 
of his match with Buck Lipscomb. 
Ippscomb bad already won tjjv» 
first fall and the disqualification 
automatically gave him the ¿latch.

The preliminary event ended in 
a draw between Rey Urbano and 
Billy WetSner.

Promoter Howard Vineyard tried 
to get1 Kalmikoff and Cummings 
rt-matched for next week but 
both said they were goiqg home 
for the Christinas Holidays. They 
may meet sometiihe In the futjura.

ON MODEL M. T. GLENMORE “  3
4 yrs., st. bourbon . . . .  * .9 9 '  11 0 .9 5
EARLY TIMES 3
4 yrs., 86 prf., st. b......  » . 9 9  11 0 .9 9
STILLBROOK »  3 f Z Q  Q  O Q
« jr ... 90 prf., at. I. . . .  7 . 0  7

OLD STAGG 3 . 6 9  9 7 9 8 '

NEW
FLOOR

MODELS
Trade now far this new 
model VT Kehrinat-or. 
Just sat a dial, and tha 
Humidiplata automati 
càlly gWaà J-dû the right, 
balança of cold and 
moisture to Veep foods 
miraculously fresh, a  ,

4 yr«., 86 prf., «t. b.
OM MOORE“

6 yr«., 86 prf., tt. b.
OLD H ltk O R f
6 yr«., 86 prf., tt. b.
OLD CHARTER
7 yr«., 86 prf., «t. b.
SEAGRAMS'7
36% «t. w., 86 prf.
c a T V eR t
35% «t. w., 86 prf. .
J. w . D A N T~
100 prf. bonded . .

3.95
3.97

L 8 5  
TÜ795

CHARTER'OAK'
100 prf. bonded __
y e l l o W s íS ñ F

4.99 Ï4725 
3J5 f0.50 

Í0.50* 
TL25' 
1 0 : 9 9

Other Floor Models to Be 
liquidated Also

Tormt at Low at $10.00 Down 
• Up to 24 Months to Pay

B.F.Goodrieh
FIRST

108 $. CUYUR

RUBBER
P H O N t 211

OLD CROW A Q C  ]
100 prf. bonded........ 11 4 .2 5 't _ a.
1. W. HARPER K  Q 5  1
100 prf. bonded .......  11 7 .2 5
o l d  s u n n Y M 'K  4 7 5  i
100 erf. bonded .......  * ^  11 3 .5 0
m a r t in 's v v o  C  7 C  1
100% Scotch -/of-/ 11 5 :9 5 ]

•*“ " ! » «  . 5 .9 8  1 6 .9 5
1 -.. * * * * *  VW A""" a W p i

N A P  AND  TU C K — George Ratkovicz found himself flat 
:back trying to keep a bad pa»» from going out of bound» again»« 
Bo»ton at Madison Square Garden. By the expressions of the twd 
spectators, the Milwaukee star got too dose for comfort. (N E A )

100% Scetcb

DANCE
To The Music of 

LEON HOWELL and His 
MUSICAL MEN

Special Christmas Dance 
Thursday, Dec. 18

Regular Dance SaL Dec. 20

MOUSE LODGE
Members & Gues« Only

V
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RHUBARB AT THF WEIGH-IN — Charley Johnston (left), man
ager » f  challenger Arehl» Moore, puts up a rhubarb at the weigh- 
la In Rt. Louis fee the light heavyweight championship fight, as 
Champion Joey Maxim Is weighed la. Left to right: Johnston; 
Charles Pisa of the Missouri State Athletic Commission; Archie 
Moore; Maxim; Jim Norris of the 1BC and Dr. Milton Smith. Tills 
picture wae made a«rsr the scales had bees checked, the cause 
of the misunderstanding. (A P  Wlrephoto).

Moore Takes Title 
From Joey Maxim

. «T . LOUIS (F> —  AMs Archie 
Moore wearing his new l i g h t  
heavyweight crown at a Jaunty 
tilt, now hurls a promise that 
carries a challenge to o t h e r  
hopeful In his 175-pound class

" I ’m going to put some life 
Into the division. Any contender 
who deserves a chance will get
It from me.”

That was one of the f i r s t  
Statements made by the 36-year- 
old St. Louis Negro last night as 
the new wdrld lightheavy king 
Only minutes before he had won 
a unanimous decision over Joey 
Ma::im — a thoroughly beaten 
but astoundingly game ex-cham
pion.

There wasn’t much doubt about 
who would be wearing the crown 

. at fight’s end by the time the 
bettering fists of Moore had 
mauled Joey for seven rounds.

Before the buot, Moore —  who 
. weighed 172 1-2 to Maxim a

174 1-2 —  was an 8-5 favorite, 
with th# o d d s  shifting to 12-5 
at fight time.

Judge Fred Connell gave It to 
Moore, ST-68, and Judge Howard 
Hesa saw it 82-M. Referee Harry 
Kessler alone had it surprisingly 
close. Repeatedly warning Moore 
to keep his punches up. but pen- 
all ring him only once, Kessler 
scored the fight 76-74.

The Associated Press card had 
to |T-M for Moore.

' Crowd Approved Decision
The crowd of 12,«10 fans that 

flocked to the arena — and paid 
a  gross g a t e  of <80,87 for a 
new Rt. Louis record — a 1 s c 
shouted approval of the decision 
After the seventh Moore j u s t  

p went through the formality of 
fighting the prescribed 15 rounds.

Particularly in tha 10th did 
Moore assert his,punching super 

. lorlty. He leaped out of a crouch 
and landad a  smashing right that 
sent tha 30-year-old Maxim reel
ing into the ropes. Only Joey’s 
ability to tie up his opponant 
kept him from suffering the sec 
end knockout of his 12-yaar ca 
rear.

That was the big question 
throughout the fight. How much 
can Maxim take» 

y He can take an amazing amount 
A of punishment. He was hurt in 

every round after the seventh.

And even in the first he was 
staggered by a right and had to 
clinch to clear his head.

In the eighth Moore opened 
cut under Maxim’s left eye. In 
the ninth blood spilled from 
deep gash on Maxim’s left cheek. 
He finished the 10th with 
matching cut on the right cheek. 

Maaim Hangs On
Time and again Moore unleash- 

ed the full fury of almost a 
decade of frustration as the ‘‘un
crowned champion,” only to find 
Maxim still on his feet. Maxim 
shuffled Into clinches, took left 
Jabs and tried unsucceefully, to 
avoid Moore’s jarring, sneaky 
right hand.

It was only the third title de
fense for Maxim since the Cleve
land Italian won the erown from 
Freddie Mills in I960. Moore a 
contender for 10 years and No 
1 challenger for almost five, had 
been Ignored until new as a 
poor drawing card.

Maxim got $100,000 for th e  
fight under a contract guarantee.

Receipts from a nation-wide 
telecast were not discl<Bed, 
little more than the title 
left for Moore. For Archie, 
was enough.

Four Games
~ ,4. • -tp- ■ T , *• • <*'., f

On Tonight's 
SWC Card

By CLAYTON HICKERRON 
Associated Press Staff

F o u r  Southwest Conference 
basketball quints take to the ma
ples Thursday night in an effort 
to better the loop’s non-confer- 
encs, pre-season record of 13 wins 
and • defeats.

Southern Methodist, winning 
Its first start of the pre-seaaon 
grpid Wednesday night, put the 
conference» over the 2-to-l mar
gin it has been enjoying against 
outside competition.

Southern Methodist, beaten in 
their first two games, defeated 
the touring Colorado A&M Rama,) 
63-82, when Bob Clayton s a n k  
two free throws in the last elev
en seconds.

Seconds before Charles Galey 
of the Rama missed one of two 
tree throws to leave the Colors- 
loans leading, 62-81.

Dennis Stuehm, giant Ram jun
ior, pacsd the losers with 21 
points racked up with eight field 
goals and five charities. S j p l  
Art Barnes led the Ponies with 
16 points.

The Rama play Baylor Univer
sity at Waco Thursday night to 
continue their Texas tour. Other 
games pit Rice against Tulane at 
Houston Texas vs. Tennessee at 
Knoxville, and Texas Christian 
against-Missouri at Columbia.

The Texas-Tennessee game will 
only increase the rivalry in Dal
las New Year’s Day when the 
in the Cotton Bowl, 
two schools’ football teams meet 

Texas, victorious over. Oklahoma 
and Colorado A&M, will be up 
against a team already whipped 
by Duke.

SMU’8 game with Kansas at 
Lawrence Friday night is the 
only one involving a Southwest 
Conference five. But Saturday 
night's program sees six of the 
seven Southwest Conference quint; 
in action, everybody but Texas 
AAM.

Arkansas plays Mississippi at 
Little Rock, Baylor meets Tulane 
at New Orleans, Rice takes on 
Colorado A&M at Houston, SMU 
plays a second game with Kan- 
saa at Lawrence, TCU meets St. 
Louis at St. Louis, and Texas 
plays Vanderbilt at Nashville.

The Texas Aggies si • back In 
acton Monday night, playing the 
Colorado A&M 'Rams at College 
Station.

M AY TURN PRO—Frank Sedg 
man, Australia’s young tennis 
Idol, Is expected to turn profes
sional la about two weeks. The 
news about Sedgman, considered* 
the mainstay of the Davie Cup 
defending team, baa caused con
sternation nmong Aussie fans 
and officials. (A P  Wlrephoto)

Boros Top 
Cash Winner 
In 1952 Golf

Barnhill's Job At 
Arkansas Is Safe 
For Time Being

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. UP) John 
Barnhill's position as athletic di
rector at the University of Ark
ansas apparently is safe, at least 
temporarily, from action by the 
Arkansas legislative council.

Rep. Paul Van Dalaem of Par
ry County, who proposed abolish
ment of the position last Mon
day, yesterday moved that the mo
tion be rescinded and the council 
promptly approved.

Die original recommendation 
would have gone to the 1053 leg
islature, in the form of a rider 
on University’s propsed bien
nial appropriation bill.

Van Dalscm said he had heard 
that the university faculty com
mittee on athletics Tuesday had 
“refused” to hire Paul (Bear) Bry

ant of the University oi Ken
tucky as head football coach. Bry
ant has been a prominent appli
cant for the position vacated by 
Otis Douglas, who resigned after 
the team won only two garnet 
and lost eight.

Rep. Clifton Wade said that “ it 
isn’t true”  that the faculty com
mittee had turned down Bryant, 
who has not applied for the job.

Monday Van Dalaem blamed 
Barnhill for “ strife within th e  
athletic department,”  which the 
legislator said l e d  to a loaing

CHICAGO UP) — It’s official. Ju
lius Boros, the Cinderella man of
golf is the 1952 money winning 
champion. Jack Burke, Jr., Hous
ton, has been certified as Var- 
don Trophy winner for toe beat 
scoring average.

The final PGA tabulation of 
cash won along the tournament 
trail, announced last night, cred
ited Boros with $87,032. The Mid 
Pines, N.G., pro thus was 
money man in his second full 
year of pro tourney play. Last 
year he won only $4,697 and fin
ished in 34th place.

Boros finished $6,148 ahead of 
Cary Middlecoff, toe runnerup 
who earned $30,884.

Burke won the coveted Vardon 
award with a 70.54 stroke average 
for 78 rounds. He also was third 
in money winning with $21,003.1 
The Texas pro also is ahead in] 
Ryder Cup points as of Dec. I f  
with 51# 7-12, about 17 points 
ahead of Sammy-Snead, who had 
502 2-3.

A  total of 14 players won $10,- 
000 or more during 1952. Included 
were Ted- Kroll, $17,500; Jim Fer- 
rier, $15,$11; Dave Douglas, $15*,- 
173; Doug Ford, $14,566; Lloyd 
Mangrum, 1961 money winning 
champ, with $26,088, who earned 
$13,422 this year; Ed^Oliver, $13,* 
359; Jim Tumesa, $13,358; Tom
my Bolt, $11,914; Johnny Palmer, 
$11,095; and Al Besselink, $10,- 
004.

LaSalle Keeps 
Perfect Mark 
Standing

NEW  YORK (F) — LaSalle. Ok
lahoma A & M ,  Navy and No
tre Dame all retained their un
beaten status in college basketball 
last night.

LaSalle, toe nation’s No. 1 Warn 
in The Associated Press poll, won 
Its seventh straight, an 87-68 
conquest of Arizona at Tucson. 
The Explorers from Philadelphia, 
NIT champions, are on a trans
continental tour.

Playing at home at Stillwater, 
Okla. the Aggies chalked up their 
sixth in a row, taking DePauI 
62-51 in a rough game. DePauI 
previously was undefeated. _ _ _

Notre Dame made It 4 straight 
by trimming Chicago Loyola, 53 
45. Navy took Rutgers, 95-75, for 
toe Middies’ fifth straight.

the Ivy League season got un
der way with Cornell taking a 
64-56 overtime victory over Har
vard at Ithaca. Lee Morton toss
ed in 31 points for the Big 
Red.

Red JLolmes got off a 44-foot 
set shot in the last two sec
onds of an overtime to give West 
Virginia a 101-100 Southern Con
ference vtctdPy over William and 
Mary. Louisiana State beat Ala
bama, 58-45, in the Sourtheastern 
Conference, and Detroit whipped 
Houston, 74-64, in the Missouri 
Valley Conference.

In other games, Siena beat 
Rhode Island, 79-70; Dartmouth 
trimmed Vermont, 7160; Niagara

Scribes Pick Lüßbock, T empie 
To Win State Football Titles I

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF  
Associated Press Sport« Editor
Lubbock and Temple will win 

Texas schoolboy football cham
pionships this week according to 
the sporta writers.

Thirty writers who reported 
high school football this season 
today cast their ballots tor Satur
day’s title games in which Lub
bock plays Baytown at Dallas for 
toe Class AAAA crown and 
Breckenridge meets Temple at 
Waco for the Class AAA dia
dem, and here's how it came 
out:

Lubbock 19, Baytown 11, 
Temple 19, Breckenridge 11.
This would mean that Lubbock 

will repeat with the title It won 
last year in beating Baytown. 
14-12, and that Temple w i l l  
knock the crown off Brecken 
ridge’s head. Breckenridge beat 
Temple for toe championship last 
season.

The vote of toe sports writers 
coincides with the odds t h a t  
have been posted in Dallas show-

Bob Herdien, Wichita Falls town 7; Temple 20, Breckenrtdf« 
Record News; Baytown 21, Lub-Jig.
bock 6; Breckenridge 20. Temple I Ben Peeler, Odessa American I 
14. Lubbock 14, Baytown 7; Templet

Bob McHugh, Orange Leader; 
Baytown 14, Lubbock 7; Temple 
20, Breckenridge 13.

Fred Sanner, Abilene Reporter- 
News: Lubbock 27, Baytown 14; 
Temple 32, Breckenridge 20.

Dick Oliver, Port Arthur News; 
Baytown 20, Lubbock 14; Temple 
26, Breckenridge 14.

Paul Moore, Corsicana Sun: 
Lubbock 1 Baytown 10; Temple 
20, Breckenridge 1.

Jinx Tucker, Waco News-Trib
une; Baytown 21, Lubbock 14; 
Temple 27, Breckenridge 20.

Earl M. Oopp Jr., Marshall 
News Messenger: Baytown 14, 
Lubbock 6; Temple 26, Brecken- 
riuge 13.

Putt Powell, Amarillo Globe 
News: Lubbock 20, Baytown 6; 
Temple 27, Breckenridge 6. 

Charlie Eskew, Midland Report

27. Breckenridge 20.
Tyson Payne, Tyler Courier* 

Times: Lubbock 14, Baytown 18; 
Temple 28, Breckenridge 30.

Jerry Ribnick, Houston Chron
icle: Baytown 20, Ldbbock 18; 
Temple 27, Breckenridge 20.

Bill Bogart, Tyler Telegraph: 
Lubbock 14, Baytown 13; Temple 
21, Breckenridge 14.

Red Rail Mileage Lags
HONG KONG (F) — The Chi

nese Communist railway Ministry 
says 49 miles of new railroad« 
will be built in China in 1953, 
a low figur considering China’«, 
vast size and limited railway Inez. 
It was consdered likely that the 
low target was set because new 
construction outlined for this year 
still m far from complete.

humbled Syracuse. 65-45; Maryland 
took Virginia Military, 54 - 37; 
Nebraska d o w n e d  Springfield 
Mass, 82-73; Utah State. tripped 
WasMington State, 72 - 65, and 
East Texas downed Texas West 
era, 76 - si.

Next spring will mark the 20th 
year that toe Cincinnati R e d s  

top have held their spring training 
In Tampa, Fla.

Try Walt & Mac First

Staggs«

ins- Lubbock a three-point favor- er-Telegram: Lubbock 14, B a y -  
ite and Temple the same. | «HesESHHSSBHHSRBsassH=*sseHH

But most everbody thinks it 
will be close. Earl Scudday of 
the Lubbock Avalanche - Jour
nal said he was registering a 
shaky vote for Lubbock. D o n  
Oliver of the Abilene Reporter- 
News and Steele Jones of t h e  
El Paso times selected the widest 
margin, 01i\er figuring Lubbock 
would win by 19 points ar.d Jones 
by 20. Generally, however, th e  
bulge in each game was consid
ered no greater than a touch
down.

Here’s what toe sports writers 
say:

Earl Scudday, Lubbock* Ava
lanche-Journal i Lubbock 20, Bay- 
town 44; Temple 27, Breckenridge 
13. - |

Bill Thompson, Paris N e w s :
Lubbock 21, Baytown 14; Temple 
21; Breckenridge 20.

Don Oliver, Abilene Reporter- 
News: Lubbock 33, Baytown 14;

I Breckenridge 27, Temple. 25.
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For Your 
Beverages

COMPLETE LINE OF 
WHISKIES —  WINE —  ALE —  GINS 

MIXES - -  COLD BEER 
SHOP OUR STORE FOR 

WEEK-END SPECIALS 
'Where Cuslomers Send Their Fri«nd*'

W ALT & MACS
PACKAGE STORE

800 W. FOSTER PHONE 979

Your Guide To 
*  BETTER *

SERVICE
Affordable Re-Uphobtering. Ph. 268

Jehu Ventine - élS W. Pestar
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t  Wb OMI at ymn ilem » with «ample» f t  Gunn Broe. Stamp«
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PAMPA DAILY MEWS COMMERCIAL DEPT-

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING
Competitive Bide -  Guaranteed Work

Licensed A Rmd«d lltctricltn
MONARCH HARDWARE CO. 

t*i» PAMPA ROOFING CO.
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PAIRING — ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
$• Y ean  Experience 

BN OOX I .  D. WALKER
' Phene 4173-M. 11W-R

football team and the resignation 
of Douglas.

SHOP & SAVE

Pre-Christmas

-  A T  -

HEAVY’S
Stillbrook
Slh S3M PI, 52!S

Straight Bourbon 
4 Yeor Old, 90 Proof

V i

Pt.

Old Stagg Straight Bourbon 
4 Year Old, 86 Proof

Slh >3”  PI. ’ 2“  LI
Tom Moore

5lh >3« PI. »2«
Water fill I  Frazier

Straight Bourbon 
6 Year Old, 86 Proof

25

Bond
4 Year Old, 100 Proof

S 4 7 5
Bond

Old, 100 ProofJ. W. Dant 4Yf«>
5th $ 3 9 9
EGG NOG

For Your Holidoy Parties
WHY SHOP AROUND?
WE W ILL NOT BE 
U N D E R S O L D !

/  /
? HOURS

9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
TILL CHRISTMAS

1148
JUST RECEIVED -

25 M ODEL
Remington Auto Loading Shot Guns

12- 1 6 -2 0  GAUGE 
IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT 

AM AZING LOW PRICE OF 9 2 5 0
Ammunition Prices Re-Slashed!

12 Gauge Heavy Loads................ Box of 25, $2.40
16 Gauge Heavy Loads................ Box of 25, $225
20 Gauge Heavy Loads................Box of 25, $2.10
12 Gauge Medium Loads............ Box of 25a $2.00
16 Gauge Medium Loads............ Box of 25, $1.85
20 Gauge Medium Loads. . . ....... Box of 25. $1.70

Other Ammunition Prices Reduced Accordingly!
AVINGS ON

W oodie't Front-End Service
Guaranteed Ring leb« -  Completa Meter Tnne Up» 
Overhauls On Budget Pten —  Prent Knd Specialist. 

S it  W. Kingcmilt rhmm 41
*  ■ ------------------

. '

H E A V Y 'S  Psfortify
I  BLO CK  5. HGWV 60 

S 3 S  S .  C u y j .  F R  _____ P A  M P A

HUNTING BOOTS 
HUNTING COATS 
HUNTING PANTS 
HUNTING VESTS 
CLEAN IN G KITS 
GUN CASES

Um  Our Lay-Away Plan
A Small D,polir Will HaM 
Your Choice Till Christina»,

WL GIVI SAH GRIEN STAMPS
-
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Twentieth Century Club 
Hears Program About 
Religion, Americanism

“The Influence of- Ralifloua 
l Freedom on Americanism” was 

program theme at a recent meet* 
ing of the Twentieth Century

, A young wie wants the "magic 
•formula’’ for easy, relaxed enter 
Staining. She env>es the hostesses
• w h o  seem to entertain without 
a apparent effort and says ihat she 
igets into such a lather, getting 
; ready for even a few dinner guests 
¡that she dreads entertaining. To 
¡ir.akc matters wor e, her husband 
»always wants to have friends to 
' meals, being one t l those men 
.V.'ho is a happier host than vuest.
• So far as I know there is no 
“ magic formula.” What this wife 
heeds to develop is 1-now-how and 
self-confidence. Th" know-how has 
to come first and the self-confi
dence will follow naturally.

So developing know-how is her 
real problem. Here are some ways 
Eh" can go about it.

She should keep her parties 
small and simple at first. But even 
eo, they should be well-planned, so 
that everything possible can be 
done a day or two before the par-

l/Uom cn A -séctiv itieA
j P qgè~\2 PAMPA NÉWS  ̂ THTjRSDÂŸ. DEC I 8"  1952

Girl Scout Troop 14 Mrs. Brian Evans Is 
5th Birthday Noted Bible Study Leader 
With Family Dinner ¿ s rs js rd m -s t

• er. led the Bible studv. “ T !i e

Steward and Mis $heila Cabe.
Usherettes were Misses La 

Wanna Andrews and Wanda Lang
ford. Assisting were Suzanne 
Hates, Carol Marie McLennan 
Ma. Sturgeon,
Phyllis Parker, 
and Collene Weddington.

Attendance awards wpre pre
sented and gifts exchanged fol
lowing an entertainment ol
games.

Assisting at the refreshment fa
ble were Misses La Vantia Ann 
Beckerdite, Gay Holt man a n d  
Betty Ovetall.

Others participating were Miss
es Linda Arey, Ola Ruth Beav
ers, Quillta Sue Beavers, Marga
ret B -.ms, Linda Culpepper, Bev
erly Fennell, Janie Val Hartspn, 
Jeannine Harvey, Mary Ann Har
vey, Jeanette Holt, Vickie Hels 
keil, Gay Holtman, Susie Lane, 
Martha Marsh, Carol Jean Mc- 
Broom, Carol Rose Miller, Rita 
Carol Ogelsby, Kay Osborne, Bet
ty' Overall, Phyllis Parker, Dar
lene Riley, Mary Sandford, Joan 
Spinks, Lou Ann Taylor, Lou 
Ellen Timmons. Elaine Tinsley,

C a r o l  Miller, 
Dianne Zachry

theme. And an exchange of gifts
was held.

Guests included the mother and 
sister of Mrs. V. J. Jamison, Mrs. 
O. Von Merveldt and Miss Irene 
von Merveldt, both of El Be no,

It is last-minute rush that throws 
the most harried hostesses into a 
dither.

Also, since she knows hostesses 
who seem '.o have a "magic for
mula”  she should pay careful 
attention to how they manage.

Whenever sh e  comes home 
from one of those seemingly ’ ’ef
fortless”  affaiis. she should write 
down what was served, how it 
was served, etc.
- That way she can pick up a lot 
of helpful hints on how apparently 
"effortless”  hostessing is achieved.

* Womep aren't naturally poised 
hostesses. It isn’t a talent they’re 
born with. It ’s a result of thought, 
.planning, and experience.
. Instead of envying the seeming 
¡ease with which some women 
•entertain, she should studv the 
¡technique and borrow what she 
-Wants of it.
i Theres no magic formula, just 
¡careful planning and the know- 
•how that comes with experience.

McDonald Jr. awarded badges to gene Ri 
the gills. holson,

Girls who- started with th e  bor 
t-.-oop when they were Brownies hostess, 
are Marilyn Toepfer, H e i d i  
Schneider, Becky Palmer, Rebecca 
Shelly, Patsy Huffhines, Sydna /
Morris, Linda Joyce McDonald,! J A
Ann Boosa, Bonnie Glaxner and 1/ 
Sue Scherer. • —J7

Girls who have since joined th e j^ f ln ^  
troop are Winona Bozatjh, Dell
Cornelius, Lois Henson and Patsy - f  /fa*
Falkenstein. Three other g i r l s 1 
who have Scout records of some 
five years are also in the troop. « f e w *  
They are La Vantia Beckerdite, O'
Connie Stokes and L y n d a  (
S,evens V  Happv

Leaders in charge of the food arK| fh, 
wejfe Mmes. B. B. Palmer, How-‘ a Chris 
ard Beckerdite, Robert Huffhines,' decorat« 
W. L. Boosa and R. D. Morris. cakes < 

Guests .and parents present festiviti« 
were Mmes. Station and Dawson; Cranb 
and Messrs, and Mmes. E. H. wjtp a 
Bozarth, H. W. Beckerdile a n d ‘ anq ch< 
Hal D., Robert Huffhines, B, B. ¡be a s 
Palmer, VV. H. Scherer, B e r t Yuletidc 
Stevens and Kent, W. E. Toepfer I enjoyed 
and Billie, Dan Glaxner, Loyd etanber 
Henson and Elma, J. S. Skelly-cut Spi 
and Adelaide, Martha. Natalie, i economi 
Prudence and John Jr„ Pa u l ' i t s  moi 
Schneider, H. F. McDonald Jr., I Bake t' 
H. Y. Cornelius and L. L. Stokes' rush ai 
and Lenora, and W. L. Boosa. Year's

The cost of insecticides used by 
the American farmer ia o n l y  
one-third of 1 per cent of his 
farm crop value.

MARTIN - TURNER
INSURANCE

Fire, Auto, Comprehensive 
Liability and Bonds 

107 N. Frost Phone 772
The first synthetic yarn 

spun in the United States
1910.seven

WHITE DEER (Special) —Mrs. 
L. A. Puckett enteilam -d the Bus.V| 
Bee Home Demonstration Club in 
her home recently with the An-1 
nuai Christmas Party.

After a brief business meeting, 
Mrs. Marshall Gann a n d  Mrs. i 
Leon Nicholson t o o k  charge of 
tte entertainment. At the close 
of games, each member d r e w  
a number and received a gift.

Refreshments were served from 
a buffet centered by a large cen
terpiece of "Frosty, the Snow
man”  surrounded by tall red tap
ers, snow covered pine cones and 
Christmak greenery.

Assisting with the buffet were 
co-hostesses for the party: Mrs. 
Tommy Townsend and Mrs. Rich
er ’ Barnes.

Members served were Mmes. 
Gann, Dare Locke., Nicholson, 
Clifton C.—Kelly, Joseph Wheel
er, Rudolph Fillis, Bert Haiduk, 
B. J. Thompson, Jay Phillips,

jvirs. t. numphries 
•Is Catherine Mallory 
¡Circle Party Hostess
• Mrs. C. E. Humphries was hos- 
Jte :s to the Catherine Mallory Cir- 
Jcle of Calvary Baptist Church for

program and Christmas social 
¡at 2 p.m. Tuesday.
• The opening -prayer was given 
py Mrs. Ed Walker and the clos
ing prayer by Mrs. D. Coopr.r.
• Gifts were exchanged around a 
lighted Christmas tree and a 
Jquilt presented to Mrs. True 
Stovall, the pastor's wife.

Broken Lots—Not All 
Sizes — $4.95 Volues

Pack 81 Leaders Hold 
Planning Meeting

WHITE DEER Special) Mrs.
Marshall Gartn was hostess to Den 
Mothers and Committeemen of 
Pack 81 recently for a planning 
meeting. "

Plans were completed f o r . t he  
Christmas Party which will be 
held in the school cafeteria De
cember 18. Advancements for the 
month were recorded and tenta
tive plans for a new den were 
djscussed.

Refreshments w e r e  served 1o 
Mrs. Harry Hughes, B. O. Bert
rand, Rex Wheatley. Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Barnes and the hostess.

S Mrs. Gann

parties and to serve when friends ¡entrato *>•» iessön». Bissell s a n g  several ChristmasWrites his anxious mother, "W e 
press for promotion this vear."

I should hope not. It is quite 
possible that this parent should 
not merely refrain from pressing 
for promotion to the third g radi
ne xt June/ but - press right now 
for demotion to the first one.

The ability to concentrate is 
the ability to trust what we’re 
doing. It is an important abil
ity and is developed in liomds 
not in schools. We help in its 
development bv giving children 
as rirany decisions to make on their 
own affairs as we can.

PERKINS 
DRUG STORE

FINE
Prescription Service 

Delivery Phone 940 
110 W. Kingtmill

2- 3 cup butter or margarine
3- 4 cup sugar
1-2 cup unsulphured molasses 
2 whole eggs plus 1 egg yqlk
1- 2 teaspoon lemon extract
2- 3 cup milk

Heat oven to 375 degrees F. '• 
(moderate). Sift together first 3 
ingredients. Cream together but
ter or margarine and sugar. 
Blend in molasses. S t i  r in 1-2 j 
cup flour mixture. Beal in egg.s( 
and lemon extract. Stir in re
maining flour mixture alternately 
with milk. Beat batter 1-2 min
ute. Bake 25 minutes in two

I well-greased, lightly f l o u r e d ,  
round, 8 inch layer cake pans. 
Turn out on wire rack to cool. 
Frost with Cranberry Frosting.

Cream 1-3 cup butter or mar
garine with 1 cup sifted con
fectioners’ sugar until f l u f f y . !  

I, Heat in 1 unbeaten egg white.; 
j Stir in 2 more Tups sifted con-1 
j fectioners' sugar alternately /with' 
| 2 tablespoons milk. Place a lay

er of cake on plate; spead with 
'! frosting. Put 1 cup raw clan- 
1, berries through food chopper, ris
king coarse blade; sprinkle one-  
|1 half over the frosted cake layer. 
'! Spread a thin layer of frosting 
i on the bottom side of the other-
II layer; place over frosted layer 
‘ i With frosted side down. C o v e r  
'|top and sides of cake with re- 
I niaining frosting. Sprinkle re

maining g r o u n d  cranberries
' around edge of cake to form a 
| wreath; garnish with angelica or 

citron Cut in small pieces.
! YIELD: 12 servings.

Noal Clemmons. Ed Culberson, 
Bill Wilson, Royce Boyce. Leonard 
Husted, Robert Shugait, Evart 
Revard. Joe Chudej, Howard 
Gray. Buck Moore, O m a By
bee and, Norman Flaherty.

Nests are made by mammals, 
amphibia, fishes and other kinds 
of li wsefaeiihyhsllrsd . i

207 N. CUYLER

(fe tfa rn o u s

Miss Margaret Nelson, South
western Public Service home ser
vice advisor, gave a demonstra
tion of an ironer at a meeting 
of t h e  Southwesterners Monday. 
Mrs. Joe Giddens, «Lefors, w a s  
hostess.

Mrs. Floyd Lassiter 
at the meeting.

Others participating were Mmes

presided

p a c k a g e

•  Beautiful "Azur-ite” Blue ColorI

•  Lovely Modern Design

•  Stands Oven Heat without cracking

•  Made by Anchor Hocking Glass' 
Corp.— famous for fine glassware

big square pack-

Order Of Eastern Star 
Schedules Yule Party

The annual Christmas parly for 
members and visitors of the Or
der of the Eastern Star is sched
uled to be held at 8 p.m. Friday in 
Masonic Hall.

Each lady member and visitor 
Is asked t o " bring a gift , for 
a lady and each man member and 
visiltor a gift for a man. A pro
gram is planned.

friday and 
Saturday

How exciting to open a 
age of Mother’s Oats and find inside a 
beautiful, smartly designed “Fire-King” 
cup and saucer.

Yes, every package 's' a double value be
cause money can’t buy a finer quality, 
more delicious, more nourishing oatmeal 
than Mother’s Oats! It’s the good, hot. 
creamy-smooth oatmeal your 
family loves on chilly mornings!

Start collecting these lovely 
cups a rid saucers today! No wait- ,U H |
ing! No coupons! N o  money to .  : 
•end! Just ask your grocer for 9 H  
Mother’s Oats with “Beautiful ^  
Cup and Saucer.”

Grade School Chorus 
To Present Program

WHITE DEER (8peclali -  
White Deer Grade School Chorus 
under the direction of Mrs Eli
nor Autry will present a Christ^ 
mas Cantata at 1:20 p.m. Fridhy 
at the s$)iool auditorium. Accom
panist for the 50-voice group will 
be Peggy O’Neal.

Assisting Mrs. Autry with the 
program will be pvron Autry and 
his White Deer Band.

White Deer School« will b t 
closed from December I t  to De
cember 2» to observe the Christ
mas holidays. ______ •

solids stripes

•  all colors 

regular î.95 & 2.95
M a th * *  O o f. 

you eBrpetpose 
».lection of

D l N N i R W A «

and

J O W A I N « *

KITCHIN UtINSU*

values
Exquisite g ifts  fo r  a lady! 100% Dupcrrt nylon 
tricot with frilly nylon trims. Luxury at a budget »  
prie«. Stylo A, white or block Style B, white Or
^  i  P i____ *20 Aa  Ai\ Ua FU rtw luc

1*1 N. Cuyler 

PAMPA, TEX.
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i  didn't gat my sUd last Christmas! Cara to commant?”

Pioneer Movie Maker Sets 
An Example For Hollywood

By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD (/P) — Film pro

ducers who ars working them- 
■elves into an early grave should 
heed the example of Albert E. 
Smith. He railed from movie 
making 27 years ago and has been 

1 having a wonderful time ever 
aince.

Smith is one of the most re
markable personalities in Holly
wood. He has written his story 
In "Two Reels and a Crank." an 
autobiography which has just been 
published.

When I  heard about the book, 
I  decided to hunt up the pioneer 
film maker. I  found him at his 
large, comfortable home just off 
Hollywood Boulevard. White-haired 
and peppery at 77, Smith is one 
af the remaining members of 
that fabulous breed of immigrant 
boys who struck tt rich in the 
United States.

Started The Industry
It's a good idea not to ask him 

When I  started making movies." 
business because he’ll reply: 
' ‘There wasn’t any movie business 
t  stated making movies.”

That was in IBM. Smith had 
come to this country from his 
native England at the age of IS, 
in IMS. He became interested, 
in show business and hooked up 
•¡to i t h J. -Stuart Blackton in a 
Lyceum circuit that sent out
lecturers and entertainers.

The pair was atracted by 
Thomas Edison’s new motion pic 
turn gadget. With Balckton as the 
artist and Smith as the mechani 
aal mind, they formed the Vita- 

ftaph  Company, tt he came and 
1 remained one Lf the biggest 

names in the movie business.
In tUt, Smith sold Vltagraph 

to Warner brothers and retired 
at the age of *0. Why did he sell 
M l :

Worldwide Enterpriee
"The company waa not doing 

he replied. " I t  wae an en 
' with M  offices in this 
y, 20 in England and others 

, all ever tha world, All the burden 
‘ Waa on my shoulders.

, "Also I  had consultation with 
several doctors, including ana 
had grown up with. He said If 
I  quit work 1 might live as long 
as My father, who died at M  
But if I didn’t, ha said he wounldn’t 
ba responsible. X had been work 
tag elites I  was 11, so I  decided 
to stop and enjoy Ufa."

Unlike many men who have lad 
strenuous lives, Smith had no trou
ble adjusting to retirement The 
sale left him well-fixed. I  asked 
how much ha received, he an* 
swered: "Thart.’s my business." 
For -a taw years hs operated a 
cattle ranch in San Diego County; 
riding horseback 28 miles a day. 
In recent yean, he has lived In 
Hollywood.

‘T ve  never been bored,” he 
j  commented ‘T v *  got so many 

hobbles that I  don’t nave the time 
for all of them. My favorites a n  
collecting watches end old books." 

* • He remained out of the lime

light until 1948, when the Motion 
Picture Academy honored him for 
his pioneer work in the industry. 
Howard Cady, West Coast sditor 
for Doubleday and now with Little, 
Brown, urged him to write his 
memoirs. Smith consented, col
laborating with Phil Koury, Cecil 
B. DeMille’s press agent and now 
a Kansas City lawyer.

Smith still seas movies snd 
thinks Hollywood is doing all right. 
He recently s a w  Cinerama in 
New York and was Impressed 
with its possiblitites. He said 
that such new developments- will 
keep the film industy alive.

"There is room for movies and 
for television," he observed. “The 
film business has always been 
getting in and out of slumps. I 
can remember in 1898 when the 
public waa no longer intrigued 
with the novelty, of the movies. 
Vaudeville houses were dropping 
the use of films and fillers. Then 
we went to Cuba to film the 
Spanish-American War, and peo
ple started flocking to the movies 
again."

Yule Music 
For Rotary

Sol) parts from Handel’s “Mes
siah" were repeated Wednesday 
for Pampa Rotary by seven aolo- 
ists of the group who presented 
the oratorio Sunday in the Jun
ior High School auditorium.

On the program were Mrs. Mack 
Hiatt, aoprano, singing four recita
tions surrounding the birth •  f 
Christ. Mrs. Lonnie Richardson, 
soprano, sang " I  Know That My 
Redeemer Liveth." "R  e J o 1 e e 
Greatly," was presanted by anoth- 
ar aoprano, Mrs. Lloyd Wilson,

Alto solos wera sung by Mrs. 
Don Blase 11 staging “O Thou That 
Glvest Good Tidings to Zion," 
a n d  Miaa Evelyn C l a y t o n  
s i n g i n g ,  "Ha Shall Fead Hts 
Flock."

Kenneth Baumgardner, tenor, 
s a n g  four of the tenor solos. 
"Comfort Ys My People,” “Every 
V a l l e y , "  “Thy Rebuke Hath 
Broken His Heart,” "Behold and 
Sac.” Roy Johnson, director o f  
the "Messiah." sang "Behold I  
Tell You A  Mystery," and "The 
Trumpet Shall Sound.

The soloists were accompanied 
on the piano by Mrs. May Fore
man Carr and Mrs. Sue Johnson.

SHEAVES 
Raincoats anti 

Overshoes
RADCLIFF

SUPPLY CO.
i l l  s.

Mother Is Indicted 
For Poisoning Infant

Co l o r a d o  Ci t y  {jry—A. grand 
jury Indicted Mrs. Olevia Gunn, 
24, for murder yesterday on a 
charga of killing her infant son 
with poison.

The indictment accused her of 
feeding arsenic to 11-month-old 
Thomas Marion Gunn, on Oct. 5th 
•th and 7th. The baby died Oct. 
8. An autopsy revealed arsenic 
in the boy’s body.

Mrs. Gunn also was indicted for 
feeding araenic to her husband, 
Earl, 24, and their other child. 
EarHne, 8. Both were h o a 
pi tallied for food poisoning and 
survived.

The standard low and high wa- 
levels of lak e  Erie art 570

and 878.11 feet above mean tide

Skidd Nodi Ploy tbs 

Issding lolo ili Hm Croatie* of 

lodi fortori lo «troni ool ky

ÏARPIEY MUSK STORE
IIS N. CUTLER PHONE 4M

rJr
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Open Every Evening Till 8 P. M. Till Christmas
/,\if

" * i,h  S l i t t e r  o««e^"J/’’^ *

For Her Xmas!

Sha'II loro ono of Hit 
exciting now sweaters 
touched with sparkling 

mock-jawal Prims! 
Many stylo* . . .  
lucious colors!

$ 2 9 * 5 wear the
l i t t le  fo rm a l

on your biggest 
holiday dates

_ _
I 1 } I

Plus

If yoe wan* fa make a king-sixad impress«*«! 
choose aa af aar lang or shaft fermais —  ani 
look Hke a quean! They're so fall of WafRary 
• . .  and so easy and graceful ta dance la!

o Glamorous Robos o Dusters o Lounging Pajamas a Bed Jackets

SLIP
NYLON
$ 5 . 9 5

Quiltod

Satin Duster 
$ 1 4 .9 5

Nylon Bod

JACKETS
$ 3 .9 8

Nylon Nightgown with 
Laca Trim

* 7 “  xo ’ 2 9 “

EVENING BAGS
by "Joseph”

Pad. Tax 5 Q 6 0
Included

Just Arrivod!
NYLON

PANTIES
Blaa - Pink 
Sixes 4 «a T

Now A Startling
COSTUME
JEWELRY

T *  to  *3 9 **

Now Spring Coats
SHORTIES & LONGS

Mae, Pink, White, Natural

• 3 4 - fc up

Fill Hor Christmas Stacking with Glamourous Nylons
Her Christmas stocking will ha filled to perfection with shear nylons! 

All the newest colon in the weight she praters.
b y . . .

•  MoJud
•  Berkshire 
»Holeproof

$135 and Up

’  All G ifts Beautifully O itt Wrapped free  
in Behrman's Exclusive Wrappings

Gift Suggestions
o Sleepy Dogs $4.98

•m fL * A V. ■ - _• ■'

•  Hattie Carnegie
Cologne 
Parfuma

•  Foot Scuffs $1.98
•  Belts

" Sport A Draaa$1.

•  S w e a te rs

2 2 .0 0
14.20

S k ir ts
* ••

Blouse«

AN Weel « IN

MeNdey Style. $S.*Sa*

"Exclusive But Not Expansive', in Now Cafara IS JS
■ ! ..........

■ M’Kjy ,,*r
'.V.'

“ ■ f ;
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K S Ó V T Ñ 6 ÜW ELL.TH ’ p lu m b in ' 
WN& WHAT H ELD  UP 
TH' SECO N D  FLOOR. 
O F SO M E O LD  O N ES. 
BUT T H ESE P IP E S  
DON’T  HAVE MUCH TO 
s»_____. HOLD UP.' .

M OOERN E Y E /  I  \  
HAD TO  LIVEl IN SU C H  ^  
P LA C E S  M OST OP MV KID  
DAYS--AND IN SH O PS  
W HERE X W ORKED/ NOW 

. THAT I  CAN AFFORD A  , 
H O USE, I  P O N T  WANT 
O NE WITH TH’ PLUMBIN' 

N v  E X P O S E D / „________ ,,

I I I  BREAK ITUPt 
THE BOUNDER—  I U  
BREAK EVERY BONE

.IN HIS BODY.y^T's^

'WHATDOES THIS \  
•MEAN, SPARROW? 
VOU INTERRUPTED 
MV TALK WITH P R  
TO INTRODUCE HER 
TO THAT-THAT-/S

f HOW > 
GALLANT, 
MON CHER.'  oh,

BABY-
CAN YOU 
OANCE?

F iA M ILLION 
PARDONS, MY 
FRIEND. WE 
MUST BREAK 

LA T H IS  UP. .

LATBWJ u M M f THAT L  
•STEAK M U S T  HAV6 
V/EIGHED S IX  P O U N D S  t
..........SLO W  DOW N
JUNIOR f VOU E A T  T 2" 

A S  IF  T H IS  >A/AS 
YOUR L A S T  M EA L  f  J  .

AND  
TH AT 'S  
W H AT 
IT IS . 

PADDV.«

A N D  STEAK AND 
FRENCH  FRIES....
O NIO N  R IN G S . . . .  

A N D  WAIT'LL Y O U  
SEE WHAT I  G O T  

. FO R  D E S S E R T  I

/  I 'M  JILL, T 
PADDV f )

T'M HELPING  
JA N  CAU5E SH E'S  
GOING ALL OUT TO  
GIVE Y O U  A  REAL  
PINNER  AFTER  <  

.WHAT H APPENED  J. 
>  LAST NIGHT .* r-SX

WHAT'S 
ON" THE 
MENU 

TONIGHT, 
JAN ?

LnJE HAS A ' 
LONG LIST OF Hl5 
OVSlN, LEANOER =BO RN  TH IRTY Y EA R S  TOO SOON

P v / f V i M e a n w h il e , a t  t h e  a ir p o r t .h sllo , in spe cto r  g ro w l? ) a n  h o u /t
FLINT SPEAKING. A  CLIENT]/ A G O /  YOU 
C F  MINE WAS M URDERSD \TO O K YOUR  
ABOUT AN HOUR A SO - X  ) GOOD  
THOUGHT y o u  MISWT B E /5 W EE T  TIME
IN T E R E S T E D . ___- " O  C A L L  INKS
>--------- - r - Z - 'S  M ft/j----

X WAS TAKEN FO R A  RIDS, 1 
&ROWLIE, AND CO U LD N T J  
© ET TO  A  PH O N E, t h e  
CORPSE AND I  A R E AT THE 
HALF-MOON M O TEL. SH ALL
ta W E - ^ tf------ - ^

.

HE SAID H6 REALIZES 
- IT WOULD B E  AN 
IMPOSITION It) MAKE 
YOU DRY YOURSELF 

AND PUT ON A ROBE 
AND COME 

( DOWNSTAIRS /

BUT HE SAID 
IF YOU DON'T 

DO IT. -r 
YOU'RE FIRED

f HE SAIO HE KNOWS 
. IT S  A  N UISAN CE 
y TO G ET OUT O F A 
TUB AND COME DOWN- 
, STAIPS TO a n s w e r  

—i A PHONE J— '

I'L L  B E AT T H E HIDE-OUT ON J  
MARTHA'S VINEYARD TILL TH IS  
BLOW S O V ER . K E E P  AN E V E  ON  
TH E WIDOW IN THE M EANTIM E- - 
AND ON FLINT, TOO/ ir.,,

TELL HIM I'M 
* IN  THE TUB 
SHAMPOOING 
T MY HAIR y

D A G  W O O D - ,
VOUP BC SS IS ON 
THE PHONE AND 
WANTS TO TALL 
_  TO VOU v-
y - K Z ^ . _____/

JU S T  LEA V E IT, 
AND P L E A S E
. G O  A W A V  //.

O A N G E R
PRIVATE LAB
IN VEN TO R
AT WORK
KEEP OUT

O A N G E P
PRIVATE LAB 
INVENTOR 
AT WORK 
KEEP OUT

DANGER
PRIVATE LA8
in v e n t o r
AT WORK
KEEP OIT

ANYTHING??
AWvuw!!

r\ HOLP IT 
( JU5TA  
V MOMENT!

I  LL TRY TO REACH " 
ALLEY, BUT THE WAY 
THIS MACHINE IS 
WORKING , ANYTHING 
i  CAN HAPPEN, ,

I  HAVE IT JUST IN CASE 
, "ANYTHING" DOES 

HAPPÇN...
^  LET'S GO/ r i

r  HEY > 
WHAT'S 

THE BAG 
. FOR? < FT" W ORK

KEEP OUT
L IT T L E  0OC  
1« LO C K ED  

IN  H IS  
LABOR ATORy 
determ ined  
TO  IN VEN T  

A
PIGG Y BANK 
TH A T N O  
O N E C A N  
O P E N  BU T  

H im s e l f /

YOU'VIE DONE A  SPLEN D ID  JO B ,TH' C O P »  A R E  TA K IW  TH O SE / SW ELL 1 VOU E A S Y  i  THE IMITATION R U N E S  
A R E A IL  H ER E'. NOW I  MUST SET  
THEM TO WASHINGTON AT ONCE*

» ___________________ _________ 7W EM ,«
R A T S  DOWN TO’ TH STATION '. I W ER E JU S T  IN 
^  . . ______" \  TIME, WASH 1IH E 'S  A  L IT T L E  B O V  

A N D  S A Y S  H E  H A S  ft. 
i A  P A C K A G E  F O R #  
M IS S  N A N C Y . B U T  L; 
[ H E  D ID N ’T  A C T  T O O  
W rff ir *  S U R E  O F -M r' 
iS « P T lH IM S E L F :^

%  IS  T H E R E  
( A  N A N C Y J  
B  N E V /T O N  
(L IV IN G  c f j  

H E R E ? )  '

’ IT  M A Y  B E  A N O T H E R  
T R IC K  B Y  T H A T  F O O L  
t W O U L D -B E  F IA N C E  1 
[ O F  H E R S . S E N O  T H E ]  
k  B O Y  IN . B U T  T E L L j  
[H IM  N O T H IN G .

H M .T U S T Í  
* A M IN U T E  
y  A N D  I'L L  i 
ib i S E E . y?

/G O SH ! I F V .  
T H E  N A N C Y) 
N EW TO N  I'MJ 
» LO O K IN G  C  
'F O R  L IV E S L  
y H E R E ,S H E 'S  
t  R IC H ./ P iic

TK VO tA '.M R.KlM  G IT U ft  
HVàGfcV.* 'feVOCWXU O FF. 
M V NCR S W IN ' NOTHIN 
- 1 ^ a * R B lV U S  AfcOOT

VtWN*.
ROViGW

NOW
LOOK
YOU
T V »«

«K O B * VOU START .11 WHO f  
HtV\N6 TOO s o R w n a w N  

SOURSlVJItS^sW tAM  
C A T H V  wt must J w is s i  
Itk\nw ov • <-■- r i i  s o  1
RXM LM STB ?  < r

GRtKT DON ’. YOOWÏT AVV., 
W  '6A6T.WLNT W W tlTV lN  
CO IN ’ ON  TO R  
WAT MONVCA
GA\ *. HM PK

OIN G  
S U S T  
'T '.

(MOAN) THE IP  
0/6 UNE HAS 
SMOTHERED 
EVERY PLAY 
WE VE TRIED...

((S O B * ) 
THEY DONE 

ITOOKEM A 
> 2 - 0  v  

LEAD. 1/ 
OZARK ?  J i-

JO OUP CHANCES % 
. FOR TH’ A 

CHAMPIONSHIP 
\SEEAA HOPELESS '
ZK__UNLESS TH’ .
S C \  OZARK K/D 
lW  RfCOVERS • 
1 IN  TIME JO,

I lU Y  ATTACH/

TH SHARKS 
TAKE TH ' j  

r  LEAD .r  > KIN GIT THEM 
r- 5ATCHULS
L-LOAOEO BEFO 
,  A H  COME 

T BArr ,
U  WILDCATS )  

. OFFENSE > 
LOOKS P IT IFU L 

WITHOUT 
O ZA R K  IK E ,r

WELL, I  GUESS THAT’LL J  O H ,I’D ^  
BEALLFOR NOWf <  LOI/E TO? 

WOULD VOU CARE TO V -./—^ 
HAVE LUNCH WITH M E? J  V  _

THIS ONE IS  TO J . EDGAR HOOVER, 1 
DIRECTOR OF THE FEDERAL BUREAU 
OF INVESTIGATION, WASHINGTON, D.C. 
-P E A R  E D G A R - u j

Wfc'LL N EV ER . 6 E L L  
THE S E C R E T  O F  

•P R O JEC T  APRlL"TO  
AN ENEM Y NATION... 
SAY, B A R R IE ...  ^  

— 7  B A R R IE ...  )

NO USE, CHRIS! 
DUKE VALMAM 
COULDN'T HAVE 
SURVIVED 
 ̂ THAT CRASH!

CH R IS, JWELL.WHADCMVA M 0w 2* 
L O O K y O U R ‘U O r PILOT PAINTED!, 

. ! J  M E6 06S Z5000AIILES i
c \ r f  ' AN HOUR IN SPACE, BUT /  
i ^ V S O N E A R  THE GROUND A L  

J  J E T  PLANE SCARED  5  
/ \ t ~ 7 (  HIM SEN SELESS! J

PHIL SURE IS TRVIHGy VEAHf CAN VOOl 
TO IMPRESS HER \  IMAGINE? WE'LL 1

WITH HIS IMPORTANCE,) HAVE TO MARE 1 
MICKEY.’ THAT LAST /SURE SHE DOESN'T 
LETTER HE DICTATED ) MAIL AN V OF J  
WAS TO EISENHOWER!^, T H E M .'^ S

WE’LL GO TO THE SCHOOL HOP 
TONIGHT. THEN, A BEAUTIFUL . B EEN  P ER FEC T LY  FRANTIC A LL J 

W K K  TRYING TO G ET  A  OTTE FOP 
HIS COUSIN A&ATHA/Bf

DRIVE A N D 'BU RG ERS AT 
O ZZIE’S . FLIP  W ILLJM P^  
8 E  T H R IL L E D /r^ ^ lW H

r^ ^ G E E , PENNM. 
I  DON’T  THINK r  
7 YOU CARED, r *

W HATS V -------------
S H E  \  I  DON'T 

ST R IK IN G  / KNOW, 
FOR p J  JU D G E  /’

ON STRIKE!O H .T H IR TV - 
TW O Y EA R S/

NOTHIN' I  
CA N  D O /

JUD GE, MV Y HOW LONG 
W IFE, SH E&  J HAS SH E  
ON S T R IK E /  / B EEN  ON 

S T R IK E ?
fflBUN• *

to  en o  WIFE
-FTB tK lN G f

M A S T !
Hunt, «IH 
O M M lt «

CH b c k I t h a t l l b e V bU R E D IFFERtN r 
FROM MY OTHER HELP
E R S , JU N E " 'T O U
n e v e r  te r  t o u r

SOCIAL LIFE INTERFERI 
WITH THE BUSINESS 

AT HAND/

Bu t  surely ( Th at
TOU MUST / *  HAS 

HAVE (  BEEN 
SATURDAY / SPOKEN 
KNIGHTS l FOR ALSO 

'WEGOTO V —SORRY/ 
THc 0

Mo/ies > / T v n — rL. “ 1Æ' V • »

VOU .WANT ME TO 
RESERVE. * FRIDAYAT EIGH T'W H EN  
SOMEONE 

RETURNS IT ?

H i, JU N E —  DO YOU HArpWJ I u ORKY

t r y  -ro  o u -rp o  m e
‘— . W I L L  H Bf/ j -----HIM AND H lS  D O G G O N E  

L N EW  TO O L C H E S T .V -THING I'LL S A V
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NEW S

. .  . 1 L A N D  — Deja Marasky, a Hungarian 
nlgrant display« Vcnesuelas U rm l papayas aha raised an th* 
government's 50,000-acre colonization farm project In Turen.

m a k i n g * J U K I  U N  G R O U N D  — The Duke of 
Edinburgh inspects cockpit of Chipmunk plane at White Waltham 
lirport. Berkshire. Borland, before maklnr Brst flight as »  pilot'

7 , T :  r , .  „  ■  "  T  Jt U , N -  Members of Italy's famed Beraarllerl. Instrument-playing troops who play while
doinr double time, practice at Milan. They’ve been invited to New York to demonstrate prowess with run down Broadway.

■mosso..mss w*

R E A D Y  FOR T E S T —
Waterproof plastic material cold«
weather suit to be worn under
neath standard uniform Is sched
uled for tests by combat units 

In Koran (hla winter.

I N D I A N  I N V E S T I T U R E  -K ick ap oo  Chief Ben 
Saequat fastens ceremonial garb on Jimmie Rhodd, St. Louis, Mo., 
as high school student becomes Chief of loways at Horton. Kas.

F A I R E S T  O F  A L L — Sweden’s May-Loulse Flodln. 
It . waves her bouquet to the audience after being chosen "Miss 
World, IN I ”  la a beauty contest held at London’s Lyceum Theater.

,

H E ’ S A *8 E A UT  Y*  —  "Butsch von der Grafsehaft 
Hoys”  Is the usmé of this four-year-old English bulldog shown al 
Frankfurt, Germany, with trophies fo r ’’beauty”  won la dog shown

S U R M O U N T I N G  H A N D I C A P  -  sightless P. f .
Norris has rolled a high game of 17X in bowling league competition 
at Fort Arthur, Tex. His seelng-eye dog watches him on alloy.
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Site Pampa Sally Kcurs
One of T m i '  Mvs Moat Com latent Kewipapen

W « believe that
W «

truth la always

the «olden Rule, Um  Tea

i we, at aay time, be laceaaiatent with theee 
anyone pointing out to ue how we are

eh great 
and the

PebUehed dallr ezeept Saturday by The Pampa Newa. Atchison at Somer- 
»111«. Pampa, Texaa. Phone 4M. all departmenu. MEMBER OP THE 
A88UCUTED PRESS (Full Leased Wire). The Associated Press Is entitled 
eaeluelvely to the use (or re-publlcatlon on all the local news printed in this 
newspaper as well as all AP  news dispatches. Entered as second claaa matter 
under tne aot of March 1. 1171.

SUBSCRIPTION R A T H
By CARRIER In Pampa tOo per week. Paid In advance (at office) I I . »0 per

aths, 9T.ro per slz months. 91I.C0 per year. By Mall 910.00 per year In 
l in i sons. 111.00 per year outside retail trading sone. Price for

BETTER JOBS

elnsle
delire

trading 
copy i

sone.
cents.

111.00 per , _ _ _
No mall order accepted In localities served by carrier

How Government 
Keeps On Growing

Th« power o f government usually grows in this 
manner: A  specific situation attracts the sympathy or 
disapproval of one or more sincere citizens. They, in 
turn, coll this situation to the attention o f one or more 
sincere legislators. The situation so impresses the well- 
intentioned citizens ond legislators that they jump to 
the conclusion: "There ought to be a law."

Seldom does the particular problem or situation ap
ply to each of the 156 million American citizens. But 
the law that deals with the problem does apply equally 
to all. The results which flow from this fact are not a l
ways what the authors and proponents of the particular 
law hod in mind.

In the hands of its interpreters and administrators, a 
new low —  a grant of power to government —  be
comes an invitation to expand. As soon as the law is 
passed, the question arises as to whether or not it ap
plies in this or that particular situation. Some of these 
moy be like the origjnal case, ond others may not. But 
the decisions must be made. The executive —  or more 
likely, on administrative clerk or junior counsel —  gen
erally decides that it does apply. This is understandable; 
not only is he a "hard-working ond patriotic public ser
vant upholding law and order," but also the scope o f 
his bureau, branch, or deportment of government is 
thereby increased. It is the accepted political way "to  
get ahead." Liberal interpretations o f new grants o f  
power mean more work and more jobs for more adminis
trators —  at the expense o f the freedom and the in
come of the forgotten taxpayers.

If the law happens to be one under which certain 
citizens can qualify for some "benefit," these citizens 
are oil too willing to help the administrator expand his 
job ond power. And the minds and imaginations of many 
hundreds of thousands of other citizens are stimulated 
to invent ways ond means of olso "qualifying for the 
benefits" —  ond then increasing them. Thus the force 
arising from the creative imaginations of millions o f 
citizens is added to the force that is created by the nat
ural desire of government administrators to increase 
their power. A ll join in seeking to enlarge the scope of 
the law because each sees a way of gaining from it. 
This hope of gain is the most powerful expansive force 
on earth. It is this force that can conquer a wilderness 
and create the greatest industrial society ever known. 
But if this natural hope of gain is turned by law in an
other direction, it con —  and will —  create the largest 
and most powerful concentrated government ever de
vised by man. In fact, it has —  in our own country as 
well as abroad.

The maximum flow o f creative human energy and 
the utmost in voluntary cooperation among individual 
free men are called forth only when government is limit
ed to the equal protection of the inherent rights o f free 
and responsible human beings. To the extent that this 
basic principle of a free society is implemented and safe
guarded within a nation, the people of that nation will 
achieve balanced development and growth. Most of our 
reform lows violate this basic principle in that they 
penalize the producer and reward the "free  rider" who 
consumes more than he produces. Thus the flow of cre
ative human energy is increasingly inhibited as "libera l" 
laws authorize more and more un-earned withdrawals 
from the stream of goods and services provided by the 
producers.

The citizens of America ore now entrapped in a vicious
• circle. The administrators must necessarily have more
• and more tax money if they are to t , .large the scope 

of their activities under new laws to "help the people." 
The increase of taxes causes the citizens to try even 
harder to qualify for the benefits, In order to regain 
some of the money that was taken from them to finance 
previous laws.

Hence it is that additional problems initiated and in
tensified by each new law almost always exceed the 
problem which the law was designed to alleviate in the 
first place. This could continue until the tax-payer is 
extinguished and the government is in complete con-

. trol. It hos happened several times before in history.
The only way to avoid this end result is to avoid pass

ing the law that starts it on its way or —.- if it is a l
ready in existence —  to get rid of it. We must remem
ber that the principal instrument of government of
ficials are no more moral, omnipotent, or omniscient 
than are ony of the rest of us. Once we understand the 
basic principles which must be observed if freedom is to 
be safeguarded against government, we may become 
more hesitant in turning our personal problems and re- 
•ponsibilities over to that agency of coercion, with its 
Insatiable appetite for power. The hour is late, and we 
hove much to (earn.

By R. C . HOILES
School Teacher Seee 
Wow Public Schools 
Load To State Ownership

I  have an interesting letter from 
S suInstitute school teacher from 
Ban Francisco. In order not to em
barrass the teacher. I  am not using 
her name. I  want to pass on the 
close reasoning this teacher uses, 

quote from her letter:
"I  was very interested in the 

write up McCall's magazine gave 
you in the article ‘Save Our 
Schools' in the Sept, issue. I  was 
educated in the public schools 
(were you?) and before Franklin 
D. Roosevelt and the Communists 
got me interested in Economics 
and Sociology I took the public 
schools and the UJS. post office for 
granted. The more I  investigated 
public versus private ownership, 
the more I  began to see that the 
post office and the public schools 
were Just an opening wedge to 
public everything, even public own
ership of land which the Henry 
George School of Social Science is 
teaching '(In our public libraries 
and public school buildings!) The 
thing that shocked me most was 
tha inevitable step from pablie 
education to compulsory education.

"I am doing substitute teaching 
In the public schools of San Fran
cisco. My prediction Is that there 
will be radical changes in the pub
lic schools in th# near future be
cause it’s true ‘the teachers are 
afraid of the principal, the princi
pal is afraid of the superintendent, 
the superintendent is afraid of the 
school board, the school board is 
afraid of the parents, the parents 
are afraid of the children, the chil
dren are afraid of no one'*

“We have an advertisement in 
all our buses and street cars. It 
reads: “Better Schools 2 W . 49th 
SL, New York 1». N. Y.‘ Do you 
know what this 'Better Schools’ is, 
its purpose, who is financing it, 
etc.? It must take a lot of money to 
do that kind of advertising, and no 
one spends that kind of money 
without a good reason—that reason 
I  would like to know because as 
long as our schools are public they 
are everybody’s business.

“If you don’t mind my saying so, 
I  believe that (right aa you ara in 
being against public education—or 
public everything including educa
tion) tha idea is such a shock to 
the average person who has not 
studied social sdenca or given ex
isting conditions a thought that it 
would only confuse and antagonize 
him. Perhape there Is a better way, 
that of beginning with some little 
improvement in the present setup 
that anyona would favor and work, 
ing gradually, step by step, to the 
final step of abolishing both the 
public and compulsory aspect of 
education.

“Demonstration speaks louder 
than words. A private school which 
oould taka twenty-five average 
children and teach them to read 
and writ«, add and subtract in two 
years, would demonstrate to tha 
world' at large what could be done.
Didn’t the public schools begin by 

ing private schools, giving all 
ths privileges of tha few? (A  pub-

W . C . Mullendore, President Southern Calif. 
Edison Co., Los Angeles.
From the Foundation for Economic 
Education, Inc. '
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HST Placing Pitfalls In Path 
Of Eisenhower Administration

By RAY TUCKER  
WASHINGTON —  President Tro
ian's wispish political nature has 

n o w  conquered 
t h e  generous, 
p o s t  - election 
mood in which 
he offered com
plete cooperation 
w i t h  President- 
alect Eisenhower 
during the inter
regnum period, 
between Novem

ber 4 and January 20 inaugura
tion Grimly and determinedly, the 
outbound Democrats are building 
hurdles in the path of the incom
ing administration.

The first evidence of Truman’s 
glumness over the election re
sults was reflected in his peev
ish a n d  grudging offer of h i a 
presidential plane to fly Eisen
hower to Korea.

More flagrant proof of his 
sourness and pettiness came in 
his tart comment on the Eisen- 
hower-MacArthur endeavors f o r| 
peace or victory in Korea. Veteran 
White House attaches and news
paper reporters were shocked at 
the Missourian's behavior.

Rc^M ANNlhÆ -jîjjfc-,
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Doctor ( ite i Gross Abuse By 
Veterans Of VA Hospital Plan

lie school education was very ex
cellent in the beginning). When 
the masses couldn’t 'take' the rich 
curriculum of the few, ‘educators 
began to fit the school to the aver
age child by taking everything out 
of the textbooks except what a 
moron could master and by cram
ming the curriculum with crafts 
and vocational subjects, eliminating 
Latin and Greek, etc.

“According to the McCall's 
article you own newspapers and 
are in a position to give publicity 
to things you deem worthy of it  
I think it would of great benefit to 
the cause of individual initiative, 
free enterprise, etc. to let people 
know about the new text in eco
nomics, *Understanding Our Free 
Economy” by Fairchild and Shelly, 
published by D. Van Norstrand Co.

“No doubt you know about the 
Foundation for Economio Educa
tion, Irvlngton-on-Hudson, and its 
splendid literature."

Readers of this column know 
that we have repeatedly recom
mended “Understanding Our Free 
Economy’’ by Fairchild and Shelly. 
They also know that w « have re
peatedly quoted from material 
furnished by the Foundation for 
Economic Education.

It Is Indeed interesting to know 
that even teachers ars beginning to 
realise how public schools lead to 
state ownership of everything—and 
if it is practical for the state to 
educate children, then most cer
tainly it is practical for the state 
to do everything else, as educating 
undobutedly U more difficult than 
dealing with material things.

Success Secrets
By ELMER WHEELER

Hard work, long hours, and coo
lant study toward self-improve

ment stand behind many stories of 
These ingredients la the 

formula should never be underesti
mated.

Joh 1, W. Rollins of Rehoboth, 
DeL, believed la these principles. 
Born an a Georgia farm, he was 
early in l t f f  sdbjected to long hours 
of work. Hi« father had been in
valided by a stroke and the young 
boy’s responsibilities were great.

In spite of the hard work, Rol- 
Ins managed to finish high schooL 

After the farm produced a 930 
yield In 1MB, he left fanning for a 

of tough Jobs. . .  construc
tion worker, boilermaker, dairy 
worker. During all thia time he 

p his education la 
r  through

By WESTBROOK PEO LER  
(Copyright, 1962, King Features 

Syndicate, Inc.)
A  doctor in the Veterans Ad

ministration writes as follows:
“ We are beset 

by leeches a n d  
other parasites 
who sap our very 
life blood. In my 
work we f i n d  
them by the thou
sand. .

“A few months 
ago I interview
ed a patient. He 

was inducted into the Army in 1918. 
He had pellagra. He was hospital
ised, treated and, a few months 
later, discharged.

Since then, he has not worked 
a lick. He has spent most of the 
38 years in various VA centers, 
barracks and hospitals. When I 
saw him he appeared as a  husky, 
obese, mentally dull man of about 
56 who, obviously had not missed 

free meal in years. He gets 
board, bed, laundry, hospitaliza
tion, complete medical, surgical 
and dental care, false teeth, eye
glasses, hearing aids, movies, any
thing he needs or wants. If he 
cares to buy some extras such as 
more cigarettes, with his pension, 
it is tax-free.

“Many of these blood-suckers 
have cost the taxpayers around 
9200,000 each, with more to come.” 

This would seem to include a 
proportionate share of the oyer- 
all cost of buildings, hospital 
equipment and other indirect costs 
per patient.

“There are thousands of such 
professional leeches, migrating 
from VA centra to barracks' to 
hospitals, all over the country. 
Their diagnoses sometimes consist 
of phrases such as ‘malnutrition,’

In the Bible

‘inadequate personality,’ and oth 
er claptrap, which form the 
basis for their pensions. Many of 
these parasites ’served’ 30 to 90 
days and never were close to 
combat. Many never left their 
hpme states. Since then they 
have been masquerading as dis
abled veterans.

“One of their favorite diversions 
here is to visit the local dives, 
bars and houses of prostitution 
u n t i l  their monthly pay checks 
are spent. Stuporous on bootleg 
whiskey, beer and fuzzy pills 
some get hurt. One Is conked 
with a beer bottle. Another gets 
cut up in a brawl a third 
staggers in front of an automo 
bile. In any event an ambulance 
hurries to the scene and rushes 
him to the hospital where a doc
tor gives first aid as emergency 
calls go out for technicians, sur
geons, anaesthetists and operat
ing room personnel. Countless clin
ical and laboratory tests such as 
blood typing and X-rays are hur
riedly done and he is sped to 
the operating room where twe 
surgeons, an anaesthetists, two 
nurses and two attendants work 
on him. Later, blood transfusions, 
intravenous medication, oxygen 
antibiotics and numerous medi
cations are given. Follows a com
plete history, physical, and addi
tional clinical work-up.

“Under excellent nursing care 
and with many attendants to 
look after his every need he 
makes a leisurely recovery and 
is sent back to the barracks 
where he soon repeats the whole 
routine. Pages and pages of notes 
of doctors, consultants and nurs
es are written. Some of these 
bums have two volumes of rec
ords, each 4 or 5 inches thick. 
This does not include their rec
ords at numerous other VA

Answer to Previous Puzzle

BACK-ROOM TACTICS — Tru
man’s personal conduct, however, 
would be only an item for psy
chiatric study, if It were not 
that it is matched by administra
tion activities whch appear to 
be designed to embarrass his suc
cessor. In both domestic and in
ternational fields, it seems that 
he is trying to build pitfalls for 
the Republicans as they assume 
responsibility fen- the first time 
in a generation.

Indeed, it is understood that 
Truman and Gov. Adlai E. Ste
venson, the unsuccessful 1952 
nominee, did not part on entirely 
friendly terms because of t h e  
President’s outline of this sort of 
political strategy and plans for a 
Democratic comeback In 1966.

As a selfless, statesmanlike and 
generous individual, Stevenson 
sincerely favors a maximum of 
cooperation with Eisenhower. He 
made that plain In the statement 
he issued after his recent con-

He him
self had planned & trip to Korea, 
if he were elected. He has no use 
for Truman’s back-room tactics 
for hamstringing a future Presi
dent of the United States.
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In 1945» wtth 91,000 and a bor
rowed 910,000 Rollins and a part
ner opened a Ford agency in Lewis, 
Del. Being In business for himself 
»as hard for some time la those 
days of few earn to sell. But Rol
lins was aMo to buy out his part
ner four yean later.

From then on, his interests ex
pended rapidly. How at 95 Rol
lins keade a 12-business organiza
tion which gromea 91» million a 

A  for cry from tha Goorgia 
which produced $20 the year 

ha left.

dan and trucks» 
firm of John W.

}6 Small mast 
J7 Rant
19 Hebrew 

ascetic
20 Precipitous
21 Unit of 

reluctance .
22 Fifth month
23 Wave top 
29 Disparage
90 Hawaiian 

wreath
91 Heap
42 Moses —  

the Israelites 
through the 
Red Sea 

23 Swiss river 
34 Craving 
95 Blackbird of 
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99 Make ready 
99 Doctrine 
40 Individual 
«1 Slack 
42 Remain erect 
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49 Dry
50 Steal >
52 Volcano In 
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59 Be borne 
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l«f tide
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29 Redact 
31 Peel 
34 Baton 
37 Consider 

attentively 
39 Sailor 
39 Stretch

25 “Emerald Isle”  41 Toil

42 Wife o f 
Abraham 
(var.)

43 Journey
44 Military 

assistant
4« Ganu* of 

shrubs
47 Fillip
48 Bugle call
SO College cheer
91 Poem

hospitals and ’facilities’ from Coast 
to Coast.

“Well, enough of that. Yes 
‘Let’s talk sense about expense ’ ”

This doctor’s exuberance may 
have led him into a few trivial 
inaccuracies. But his basic case 
is familiar to all who have a right 
to an opinion on this matter.
Here is ruthless waste of hard- 
earned taxes wrung from the 
productive workers of the country.
This money is taken from those 
who produce goods and wealth. The 
most valuable citizens pay th e  
taxes to maintain institutions which ference with Truman, 
pamper bums for life, hospitals 
which also provide free treatment 
for prosperous moochers with no 
excuse for sponging on their fellow 
citizens. Veterans’ hospitals all 
maintain de luxe suites for Very 
Important Politicians. Harold Ickes 
was a rich grafter without a trace 
of a service record who freely 
called himself a miser. Cordell 
Hull, who never produced .a dol
lar, was the father of the Ihcome 
Tax Amendment which. In his 
old age, provides him with unearn
ed ease in same Bethesda Naval 
Hospital where Ickes gold-bricked 
at expense of other citizens poor
er than himself. Both became de 
luxe charity cases while actual 
combat patients occupied beds in 
the w a r d s  with no privacy or 
special attention. The hospital 
in this case is not a veterans’ 
institution, although, of course, 
the money comes from the same 
source.

I have not yet touched the sub
ject the grafters who have been 
drawing hundreds of million in 
pensions for p h o n y  disabilities 
while they have also been draw
ing full pay as able-bodied men in 
good health front Civil Service 
aoled American Veterans has whol- 
Service pension rights. The Dis 
qbled American Veterans has whol
ly discredited the worthy phase 
of its reason for being by the 
cynical greed of its other activ
ities.

The doctor whom I  have been 
quoting adds the following sug 
gestions:

1. — Any Individual or family 
receiving aid or charity from so
ciety should be required to permit 
designated members of society to 
intercede and show the indivi
dual or family how to manage In
telligently. This would include 
birth control. During the perioc 
the “client” forfeits his right as 
an adviser of society. He can
not vote since it is evident that 
he cannot manage his personal 
affairs. On repayment of a “ loanr 
he regains his original rights.

2. —  All government expend! 
tures should be accounted for lit de- 
tail. Any taxpayer should h a v e  
ready access to these records.

3 — individuals convicted of dis
honesty in the handling of pub
lic funds should forfeit all their 
money and all their possessions 
of value. History reveals that 
this provision would practically- 
eliminate this offense.
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BID FOR A SMILE
A  rathsr loud-mouthed emploree In 

•  Izcse mid-weatem office t u  riven 
te boesUnc that he always hzd the 
¡est word in hl. hotuohold. Ono of 
Us essocletos who chancad to eall 
at th« hom« n a  lmpressed br en 
dono« to th« eontrerjr.

“Wotl“ said th. somowhat ches, 
tonod huaband, “I sUIl havo the lu t
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IRANIAN OIL CONTROVERSY— 
Despite numerous unsettled and 
dangerous controversies w i t h  
England, our only major ally in 
the cold war, Truman has worsen
ed relations with that country by 
his handling of the Iranian oil 
controversy and his prosecution 
of British and American firms 
involved in that Middle E a s t  
dispute.

Reluctantly, and only because 
of persistence by the defendants’ 
lawyers in open courtroom, Atty. 
Gen. McGranery now admits that 
it was Truman himself who.per
sonally demanded an investigation 
and possible conviction of t h e  
Anglo-American firms.

In disregard of State’s advice, 
Truman insisted on this a n t i  
trust action last June for po
litical purposes, hoping to make 
a play to small business a n d  
independent interests in t h i s  
field. Sen. Sparkman, the vice- 
presidential nominee, headed that 
committee, and helped to force 
action against the oil firms.

Then, while condemning t h e  
practices of these companies in 
vitriolic language that Mossadegh 
and Stalin re-echoed in propa
ganda pamphlets, Truman p e r  
mitted Secretary Acheson to offer 
a $100,000,000 bribe to Iran, If 
it would come to terms w i t h  
these same firms. That was the 
amount of the subsidy which the 
secretary of state promised to 
Mossadegh, if he would do busi
ness with the British government,

PROGRAM BACKFIRED—Mean- 
while, Acheson had ordered 
American oil firms not to try to 
buy or market Iranian oil, and 
thereby get Mossadegh off a pain 
ful, economic hook. We were then 
supporting 10 Downing 8treet on 
this issue.

^ he2#,th‘* Incon*lstent pro
gram backfired against Truman
he reversed himself and p r o 
claimed that American interests 
could buy Iranian oil, if  they
«?•»* to chance damage
■tilts in British courts. London
■till maintains that the disputed 
petroleum is British property.

Anyway, the British are furl- 
oua over Washington’s handling 
of the whole affair. It will be 
up to Eisenhower to p l a c a t e  
them when Churchill visits the 
new occupant of the White House 
next spring.

McGRANERY’r  DRIVE -  Again 
at Truman’s personal and belated 
a f n o r m a l l y  easy-going 

°y\- McGranery has start- 
.**..*  driJ * mFaln*t Communists 
•nside and outside the govem- 
nwnt, paroled gangsters, allegedly 
wooked or inefficient Depar’ -nent 
of Justice officials, and criminals 
who have been subject to de
portation for many years. He to 
cleaning up a measy house he to 
about to vacate for another ten-

It fo a  complete reversal of the 
Trum an tolerance toward the po
litical underworld, a presidential 
characteristic which was develop
ed fully during the Kefauver and 
other Senate Investigations It 
constitrtes the first exhibition of 
White House indignation oa these 
subjects

PANDORA BOX OT TROUBLES 
— Obviously, none of 

be

on his doorstep at a  time when 
he will still be only a  providen
tial apprentice. They will ^provide 
a  Pandora-Truman box o f ^trod- 
blea tor the new and inexperi
enced attorney general, Herbert 
Brownel'. They will put Ike 6 a  
the spot!

In the controversy between 
public and private power, Truman  
has cooked up another embarrass
ing scheme f o r  his successors. 
But the ramifications of t h a t  
plot are so extensive and im 
portant that they must be told 
in a  future column._________________

The Nation's Press
H O W  M AN Y A N D  W H O

(The W all Street Journal)
Recently both Senator Connally, 

at present chairman of the Senete 
Foreign Relations Committee, and 
Senator Wiley, who is slated to be 
its chairman in the next Congress, 
spoke their minds about swollen 
American bureaucracy In Europe. 
The senators issued their state
ments coincidentally although each 
acted independently of the other.

The size of the staffs of the va
rious American agencies in Eu
rope has long puzzled the Europ
eans themselves. The Europeans 
had heard much of American ef
ficiency. Yet before their eyes was 
the spectacle of an ever growing 
influx of Americans, agencies al
ways expanding and demanding 
more space. Furthermore they 
soon learned that the advice they 
got from one set of American of
ficials might be quite the opposite 
of the advice they got from an
other set.

But the size of American staffs, 
their lack of coordination and 
their rivalries have not been the 
principal injury to American pres
tige in Europe. The character and 
the philosophy of some of the peo
ple sent to Europe as reprsseata- 
tives of the American Government 
has done much more harm.

Right after the war there were 
a great many Americans in Eu
rope who were sensitive to the 
evils of fascism. Unfortunately 
they were not as sensitive to the 
evils of its twin, the totalitarian
ism of Communism; in many oasee 
they were, of pourse, actively sym
pathetic to Communism.

The influence of these people 
who were either blind to the evils 
of Communism or allied with it—  
very probably has waned; It would 
be entirely too optimistic to be
lieve that their influence has con 
pletely disappeared. Neverthele 
many of those who do remain and * 
who are under no suspicion of 
Communist collaboration still tell 
short of being good representa
tives of the United Staten 

This to a country which believe*
In free enterprise. It belMMii In 
the concept of the dignity 4k 1  the 
individual. It was those concepts 
which drew from Europe millions 
of emigrants to this country. They 
came to a  country where they 
would be out of the shadow of om
nipresent government and where 
they would have the opportunity 
to acquire property and where 
their right to what they acquired 
would be respected.

But there appeared in Europe a 
host of Americans who rejected 
those concepts, who were the spir
itual kin of those elements in Eu
rope which differed from Com
munist teachings only in degree. 
The result was that America did 
not recognize its real allies in Eu
rope. Instead it encouraged and 
advanced people who proclaimed 
as out of fashion the cultural, 
economic and legal concepts on 
which this country rests.

THOU SHALT NOT COVET 
(Christian Economics)

Any popular government having 
the power to grant monetary or 
other valuable favors to ito citi
zens, will be besieged to.do so in 
Increasing measure until It finally 
bankrupts t h e m  to carry t h e  
burdens they have laid upon them
selves.

The government has no means 
of obtaining the money to meet 
these obligations except by taxa
tion, increasing debt or inflation. 
The administrative process which 
this c o e r c i o n  and distribution 
necessitates consumes a l a r g e  
part of the monies distributed.

The practice of living off each 
other so discourages effort that 
production inevitably declines.

Why do men seek security in 
socialization —  that to, depending 
partly upon the efforts of others 
to meet their needs? It to said 
they do this because the state 
has the power to force others to 
provide for them if they are ill, 
unemployed, unfortunate, or old. 
But knowing that the state wilt do 
this, it to easy to lose self-reliance 
and slip into dependence —  in 
other words, to develop the qualifi- 
cations necessary to obtain publie 
assistance.

But to help a growing number 
of people who thus lose thrift and 
self-reliance, heavier and heavier 
burdens are placed upon those 
who still, strive to provide for 
themselves. Increasing numbers 0f  
them became diacouraged a n d  
tend to slip into the dependent 
class.

As more and more of the re
sources of self -  reliant, frugal, 
hard-working people are absorbed 
to cars for those who rather easVy 
give up their efforts at full self- 
support, It becomes harder and 
harder for the thrifty to provide 
for their own security, that to, to 
accumulate sufficient reserves to
take care of illness, m M W unes, 
and old age.

The attempt to obtain security, 
by socialization destroys the hope 
of attaining security by one’s own) 
efforts. The loss to ter greater' 
than the gain.

No collectivism 
attained a 

comparable 
m hAs produced.

Freedom, well-being, a 
ity are all lost when we 
the «poealbllity of obtaining 
tor ourselves and resort ‘ 
lectivtom in an effort to 
them from the labor of 
Coveting the possessions at

i <n history has: measurê  of^se-j
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Curley Boyd — 1 hone ITS 
EOVKLY CHRISTMAS TUBES now 

ready at Buck’e Transfer. A t old 
Yellow Cab stand.

Basum , »aus- 
We are di-----*

ROY f r e e —Movtojf" _
(action guaranteed. We are depend
able. 203 Bast T uka. Ph. 1703-W.

41 Children*« Nursery 41
W IL L  TA kH  care o( children” In my 

home l>y day, hour. Best of refer
ences. Phi *hone 6573-L-8.

Woman to stay with two chil
dren 8 to 6, 5 days week. 
Ph. 1742-J after 6, anytime 
Saturday or Sunday.

PRAIRIE VILLAGE
Here Is Security fo r You and Your Family

A HOME OF YOUR OWN!
Monthly Payments Less Than Rent

• SELECT YOUR NEW HOME TODAY!

m e s s a g e s  out ot office 
hours.The Classified Dept, 
is open continuously from 
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Call 666. 
W e will appreciate your co
operation. ____________

WE M AKE KEYS 
▲PDINOTON’S W ESTERN STORE 

______sportsman'e Headquarters

Monum ents
RAM PA MONUMENT CO.

Í01 E. HARVESTER. PHONE l i t t  
• EDWARD BOHAN, OWNER-MOIL.

*  Markers $37.6« to «W00. 
On Call M hrs. at M4«. Fort Granite 
ft  Marble Co. SU W.__  Franai*

Lost and Found 10
Sectional ladder. 14 ft., be 

tween Pamoa and Laketon.
. ward.
EoST:

ll Hawkins RadioSi*
Boy's plastic rim glasses in 

e. Name ‘ Jerry Don Pumphrey.”  
t possibly in Furr Food or near, 
aid for return. Phone 41H-W,

2 diamond linKs. man’s and 
an'* In C. R. Anthony Store 

hday. Reward. Call 3647-J or 
ave at Frank Leder’s Jewelry

I .OST on Wells or Buckler St.: 10 or 
more keys on key ring. Call 9043F3.

11 Financial 11

H. W. WATERS Ins Agency
HT I . K ln n m i" “ hone* 289-147»

1 $ Instruction 15
earn diploma, enter college or nurs
es training. Same standard texts as 
Used by best resident schoola. Many 
other courses. Write American 
School. Box 974, .Amarillo, Texas.

17-A  Ceramics 17-A
Supplies and greenware. 

Mrs. E. M. Stafford, 1140 
Phone 1518-W. ________

18 Beauty Shops 18
^H O N E  5540 to make an appointment 

for a lovely permanent or shampoo- 
set. Cedi's Beauty Shop. 73* Sloan.

X T lO F T T iow e ly " Permanent will give 
you a feeling of being well groom
ed. Cal! 3910, 107 W. Tyng.________

intments call 
Phone 4850.

4242 Painting, Paper ring
F. E. D Y lR  

Painting and Papering 
MO N. Dwight Phone 4914

FOR PAINTING, paper hanging and 
testone work Bee G. B. Nichols,
618 Doucette. Phone 2408-J.

46 Dirt, Sand, Gravel 46
” CARTER'S SA i’ * ' \ND GRAVEL. 

Drive-way material and top solL
_Fertiliser. 813 N. Sumner. Ph. 1176.
DRIVE-W AY Gravel, screen rock, top 

soil and sand. Guy W. James. Phone 
4005.

Shrubbery
SPECIALIZE in pruning and 

termite control. Phone 4788, Walk
er Tree Surgery. 038 8. Barnes.m

Bruce Nurseries —  Ph. 6-F-2
“ Trees of Reputation”  Alanreed, Teg.
LE T  US draw you a landscape plan. 

No obligation. Phone 4832, .Butler 
Nursery, 1803 K. Hobart.__________

49 Cea« Poel«
CESSPOOLS

Tank« 49
and SEPTIC TANKS 

cleaned Insured. C. L. Castell. 
Ph. 1487W. Day 850. H I  8. Cuyier.

SO Building Supplies SO
FOR SALE: Several thousand feet 

used lumber. 876 to 880 per thous- 
and. Call 1450 after 6 p.m.

CEMENT PRODUCTS CO.
Concrete Materials — Concrete Blocks

42..

ODUCi
-------- .-------------- - — Con__________
816 Price___________________ Phone 54
52-A Floor Sanding 52 A
HENSON Floor~Sandtng and finish- 

Ing, new and old floors. 608 N. Da- 
vis. Phone 2360-J. _______ ____

M AKE your old floors like new 'At 
low cost. Rent a sand ST from Mont- 
gomery Ward Co. __________

5 2 B  Plaster - Stucco 52-B
FOR PLASTER  and Stucco repair 

work, call Tom Eckerd, 945 Scott 
Bt. Phone 1522-J.

5 5 Bicycle Shop* 55
JACK'S BIKE SHOP

824 N. SUMNER PHONE 4329
C. B.'s BUCE SHOP — Bicycles and 

tr ley las repaired. Ph. 8596. <48 N. 
Bank».____________■______________ ■

56 Farm Products 56

HOLIDAY appoln 
'trglnla, 405 N. Christy. 
ipnt wait ‘till the rush season.

¥Ee Hlllcrest Beauty Shop will be 
closed from Dec. 17th thru Jan. 1st. 
W^tch for opening notice.________

21 Male Help Wanted 21

lesman Wanted
cellent Opportunity!

Man to Train for 
Asst. Manager's Job

Singer Sewing 
Machine Co.

Good Starting Salary 
Plus Commission

Automobile Furnished with 
, '  Expense«

Company Insurance
Two Weeks Paid Vacation -

Apply in Person
214 N. Cuyier 
Pampa, Texas

fomUt Help Warned 22
DISPATCHER Wanted. Apply 

in person to Yellow Cob. 
FOUNTAIN HELP wanted. Ap- 

ply In person to Caldwell's 
Drive Inn.

23 Mole or Fem ale Help 23
30 Sewing 30
b ttA w  DRAPERIES, alteration*, ex

pert tailoring, re-stvling furs. 506 
Yeager. Phone 1018-w. _________

31 Electrica l Contracting 31
For All Your Electric Needs 

C ALL ED HOLLIS — PH. 5043 
_______Licensed and Bonded

$2 Rug Cleaninq
"DtJRAH H F a * ______

Carpeting and Upholstery, 
In rour SiRome. Ph. 41«!

32
CLEANERS. Rugs 

cleaned

l l t a d i o  L a b  34
[W K IN 8  RADIO A  TV  Lab. Service 

«uppllee. Ph. 16. 914 8. Barnea.
Plumbing 8, Heating 35

W  6Ü Ÿ  KERBÖW CÖ!
Kinds Heating — «ervlce 

3386 — 869 8. FAULKNER
A L L  YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS 

Joe's Plumbing Co., 715 W. 
Phene 618.

ill Robertson, Contractor
Plumbing — Heating — Repairing 

145 E. Frederic Phone 4766-W

FOR SALE: Fryers, Austria white, 
310 per dos. Arnos Harris, 3 miles 
south of Klngsmlll._______________

57 Good Things to £at 57
C ALL 3446—M for holiday fruit-cake 

and Pastries. Mrs. Holt. E03 Barnea. 
FOR SALE: Hens, turkeys and geese. 

Phone 1175. .
NICE Fryers for sale, 

Tames F« 
ne 1677.

37Hc per lb.
at  ̂James „Feed Store, 622 S. Cuyier.

2 Bedroom Houses 
w ith Garage
G.I. LOAN

Down Poym ent................    None
Loan Closing Costs ........................$250.00
Estimated Monthly Payments . .  51.00

F.H.A. LOAN
Down Payment . ............... $1050.00
(Includes Loan Closing Costs)
Estimated Monthly Payments . 5 5 . 0 0

3 Bedroom Houses 
w ith Garage
G.I. LOAN

Down Paym en t............................ $250.00
Loon Closing Costs ...................  265.00
Estimated Monthly Payments . . 5 4 . 0 0

F.H.A. LOAN
Down Paym ent............................. $1350.00
(Includes Loan Closing Costs)
Estimated Monthly Payments . .  62.00

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO.. INC.
400 Hughes Bldg. Phone 200

70 Musical Instrumenta 70
Famous

Wurlitzer Spinet Pianos
$545 up. Free $32.50 bench, free 
tuning, free delivery. A  »mall de- 
poult will hold for Christmas.

WILSON PIANO SALON
1221 Wtlltston Phone 3632
3 Ulks. E. of Highland Gen. Hospital 

Open Evenings until Chrletmae

71________ Bicycle«_____ 71
BOYS practically new 24 Inch Haw

thorne bicycle and 2 porcelain lin
ed steel laundry tube on stard. 817
B. Locust.________

2 BICYCLES. 1 20”
girla bike. 601 N.

boy’s bike, 1 24' 
Christy.*_______

73 Flowers - Bulbs 73
B EAU TIFU L Pot Plante, 

Chrysanthemums at Redman Dahlia 
Gardens. Phone 467, 90l 8. Faulkner.

potted 
Da

60 Pet« 80
PEDIGREED Cocker puppies 6 week*

old. 1121 8, Hobart. _________
NICE Canary birds and parakeets for 

sale. Make a nice Christmas gift. 
18*5 W . Ripley.

FOR SALE: Red male 
puppy. 701 Magnolia.

dashchund

83 Farm Equipment 83
/ J. S. Skelly Farm Stores

M l ft. Brown____________ Phone 8*1*
HOGUE . M ILLS EQUIPMENT CO.

International Patt« - Servie*
812 W, Brown Phone 13M

60 Clothing 60
B o o l ' and Shoe repair, reptile leath

er expertly finished at 
Shop. 308 8. Cuyier.

61 M a ttr e s s e *

Shoe

“61
Anderson Mattress Factory

Phone 638 J17 W. Foster

63 Laundry 63
M YRT'S LAUNDRY — PHONE 1*27' 
Wet wash, rough dry, finish. Pick
up and delivery. 80\ N. Sloan.__

BARNARD oteara Laundry la now at 
1007 * . Barnes. Ph. 2002. Wet wash, 
fluff, finish. Pick-up A  Delivery. 

tfÜRLLB H KLP-U -SELF Laundry 
Open 7:30 A.M. Wet Wash, Rough 
Dry. Molt water. 723 E. Craven.

ID EAL STEAM LAUNDRY 
"W et Wash • Rough Dry”  

f  a n .  to 6:30 p.m. 'lues. Wed. Frl. 
Open to 7:30 p.m. Mon. Tkura. 

Closed Saturday
22 I B- Atchison____  _  Phone 406
WASHING and Ironing done in my 

home. Phone 3721-J.
68 H ouseho ld  Goods 68

Radios —  Phonographs
Table model Zenith radio, like new. 

829.60.
One GE portable radio, regularly pric

ed 1119.50. now ...................... $49.60
One Bllvertone radio-phonograph and

recorder ................................ $24.60
One Airline portable radio . . . .  $10.00 

These Make Excellent Gifts 
For Everyone

TEXAS FURNITURE CO. 
on Furniture Store

60» W. FOSTER

85 Trades & Swaps 85
T IN  — SCRAP IRON — M ETAL 
SCHWARTZ IRON A  SUPPLY 
WEST A  THQT  — PHONE I960

88 Swaps and Trades
FÖA SALËri»37-Gldrï~d7 

- ». I

88
,oor, radio 

and heater, good tires. I  need low 
priced refrigerator. Ask for Bush 
at Mead’s Car Lot. Ph. 8227.

89 Wanted te Buy 89
WE BUY that Junk metal. C. C. Ma. 

theny Tire and Salvage. 818 W. Foe- 
ter. Phono 1051. _____ ______________

W A N T to Buy from Owner: Nice 
residential lot. Write Box H  c/o 
Pampa News. ________________

For Rent 91
KENT: Tile garage for car. 501 
Proct. Phone 643-J.

91
i  uN* :
92 Sleeping Rooms 92
FOR MEN ONLY, a clean room a n *  

comfortable bed, In a friendly clean 
atmosphere where whiskey or beer 
drinkers are not tolerated. Steam 
heated, running water, private bath, 
from $8.00 up. Hlllson Hotel.

CLEAN comfortaoie rooms, oatn or 
shower. Phone $63$. Marion Hotel. 
3OTH W Foster.

BEDROOM with garage for rent. 506 
N. Nelson. Phone 440-J.

95 Furmohed Apartments 95
FURNISHED Apartments, bills paid.

103 E. Tyng. See Mrs. Mustek. 
MODERN Apartments, well fumlsh- 

ed, 30654 8. Cuyier.________________
ROOM modern furnished apartment. 
Private bath. 838 8. Cuyier.

PH.
Newti
. 2M

iECTR1C washing machines, $48.5« 
p. Terms. Ph. 164*. Rinehart

EL.
up. _  _____
Doeler Co. 119 E. Francis.__________

MAM OR TURKEY?
You may have your choice of a 
10-lb. ham or a turkey for Christ
mas dinner. Buy a new Servel Gas 
Refrigerator or Magic Chef Range 
and It’s your meat FREE! Your old 
appliance makes the down payment 
ana your first monthly payment will 
not be due until Feb. 1, 1958 — after 
your Christmas bills are paid and 
forgotten. Come In and talk It over!
THOMPSON HARDWARE CO.

Corner Somerville A  Klngsmlll
69 M iscellaneous tor bale 69

u s e d  El e c t r i c  d r y e r
Joe Hawkins 1_  _ Refrigeration

84* W. F o s t e r ___________Phone 994
fiP W A T T  Portable Public Address 

ystem. Two 12-tnch speakers. Stu
fo type ribbon mike ̂  and stand.

F ive 4. 8 and 2 room well furnished 
apartments, private baths, children 
accepted. 121 N. Gillespie. Ph. 485-J

FURNISHED garage apartment for 
rent. 765 X . Gray. Call $287-W. 

LARUE 1 Room furnished apartment, 
private bath, close In, for rent. Call 
418-J. 519 N. Starkweather.

NICE Clean furnished apartment, 601 
E. Francis. Phone 135.

ONE 3 room apartment, two 2 room 
furnished apartments. Modern, for 
adults. 519 S. Somerville.

2 ROOM modern furnished house, 
electric refrigerator, $10. One room 
batchelor apartment, $1. Linens 
dishes furnished. Phone 15914.

2 ROOM modern imulshed npartment 
for rent. Also 3 room unfurnished 
house with bath, inquire 621 8.
Somerville.__________

Large 2 room furnished 
LL_ -

E. Klngsmlll.

96 Unfurnished Apis. 96
K K V V H H m  

furnished one and 
■m enu. Call 687. ■

UNFURNISHED and partly 
■ 1  bedroom apart-1

$ ROOM unfurnished apartment, pri
vate bath. Bills paid. A t 1026 East 
Francis. Inquire 420 8. Hughes.

-, ________. __ i apart
ment, private bath. Inquire 111 N. 
Heget

97 Furnished Houses 97
ROOM furnished house on pave

Toipali
Fred eric.

om’a
place on K . ______________________

FOR RENT: One house and 2 apart
ments, partly furnished, 
or 28.

3 apart- 
Call 820

2 ROOM furnished house, bills paid, 
tub bath. 717 E. Browning. Inquire
421 N. Hazel.___________________ _____

2 ROOM furnished house, private 
bath, electric box, garage, bills 
paid. Phone 881, 308 Doyle.

4 ROOM furnished house, bills paid. 
Inquire 608 S. Cuyier.

NEW TOW N Cabins, 1 and 2 rooms 
furnished, school bus, children wot- 
come. 1301 8. Barnes. PE  » 519.___

4 ROOM modern furnished house. A l- 
so 4 room unfurnished house. See
Mrs. Burgess. 710 E . Murphy._____

FOR R E N T: furnished house with 
garage. >55 month. Ph. 3430-J.

98 Unfurnished Houses 98
4 ROOM modern unfurnished house. 

705 N. Faulkner. Ph. 1569-J-l.
Unfurnished 4 Room newly decorat- 

ed duplex for rent. Call 2368-W.
3 ROOM modern unfurnished house.

Also 6 room modern unfurnished 
house for rent at 1405 8. Barnes. 
Inquire 1413 S. Barnes._____________

4 ROOM unfurnished house. 634 N.
Zimmers. Call 4462-W -2._________

6 ROOM house, hardwood floors, 
clean interior. Cail 6254-J days or 
2281-J after 6 p.m.__________________

3 ROOM modern unfurnished house. 
Inquire 61G N. Somerville after 6.

3 Large Rooms, unfurnished 
it. private bath, hardwood

apart
ment, private batn, narawooa floor«, 
largo closet, floor furnace. Couple 
only. Call 3526-W after (  p.m. or all
day Sunday.____________  _ _ _ _ _ _ _

8 ROOM modern unfurnished house. 
N. Russell. Inquire 986 8. Dwight.

8 BEDROOM brick unfurnished house. 
Call

3 ROOM modern unfurnished house 
and 2 room furnished apartment.
318 S. .Somerville. Phone 481-J._____

E X TR A  Large 3 room modern unfur
nished house for small family. Ga- 
rage, hills paid. 314 Doyle. Ph. 881.

102 Business Rental Prop. 102
FOR RENT: Store Building — Living 

quarters If desired.
Cement Products Co. —  Phone $425

103 Real Estate for Sale 103
PERMA HOMES INC.. P k  2040 
Build Better Homes for Lots 

232 B. Starkweather Ward’s Cab. Shop
MOVING out of tho city. New 2 bed

room ranch style home, double ga
rage. many extra features, excel
lent location. 160 ft. iot, 1610 Cha
rles. Phono 5257-J.

103 Roel Estoto for Sele 103

~ m n r m r
REALTY CO.

Duncan Bldg. —  Phone 5105
COMPLETE 
ESTATE SERVICE 

‘  C d!Nights A  Sundays
Malnolm Denson ............  8964-W
M. Q. Elkins .....................  1IM-J
Bob Elkins 
H. M. Brown eee********

4868
2874-W

Reasonable Property
One 4 room modern house, $2160 total.

Down payment. $225.
One 4 room with garage, modern, on 

2 corner lots. $4,000. $1.000 will han
dle.

Other Real Bargains
E. W . CABE, REAL ESTATE

425 CREST PHONE 1046-W

Christmas Specials
Nice S bedroom, wee $7600. now $«600.

New 1 bedroom, attached garage, will 
take late model car as down pay
ment.

3 bedroom. Sloan_St. ...............  $5S.jO

rice 2 bedroom. Terrace . . . . . .  $825«
bedroom, double garage. $1276 down. 

Have Largo Selection of 
N ice Homes Anywhere in Town 

YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

J. E. RICE -  Real Estate
712 N. SOMERVILLE -  PHONE 1831
Quentin Williams, Real Estate

209 Hughes Bldg., Phs. 900 • 1119

B A R G A I N " " ^
• Leaving town, nice 2 bed

room home, double garage, 
$675 down. Phone 1831.

1 BEDROOM FH A house for sale by 
owner. Low down payment, email 
monthly payments. 412 Doucette. In
quire 417 Doucette. Ph. 2447-,

I  bedroom brick home, double garage.________________________ -
tile baths, utility room, central 

-atlng, ai 
ed 90 foot front.
Î.■eating, air conditioned, fully drap-

8 bedroom brick, garage tile bath, 
utility room. 60 foot front, will con-

Elder trade-in on either of these 
omee. Both, have FH A  approvals.

Stone - Thomasson
Room 30« — Hughes Bldg.

Oil Properties -  City Property 
Investments

* Office -  »864 or $815 
Residential Phone'«- 1581

Mrs. H. B. Landrum 
Real Estate.

Office 102» Mary Ellen — Phene 39 
ALMOST NEW  4 Room house with 

attached garage, located within 2 
blocks of new school. Carries good 
loan. 1115 S. Christy. Ph. 6576-J.

steam” heated.” brick building?1 *02

Ice $125.00. Call_____________________J U :_________
THES Llne^Posts, $11.80 each. Ph.

70 70____ Muiicol iMtnimw h
Used Spinet Piano

Kimball make, excellent condition, 
lovely mahogany finish. W ill take 
upright piano trade-in. Ph.

GOOD B llV  in'«malice 
ich. In

3032.

piano with bench.' in eze 
dltlon. Terms If desired.

upright 
int con- 
. 3822.

$ ROOM front apartment, 2 beds. 
Frigidaire, children welcome. Ph. 
1419-J.________________________________

96 Unfurnished Apomnent« 96
Newly decorato« 4 
nt, hardwood floors.

FOR RENT 
room apartment, 
private tub bath. 2Tiearo, 
rage. 425 N. Starkweetl

A  ga-

2 ROOM unfurnished apart men 
vate bath, bills paid. Phoi 

UN FURNISHED 3 Room
U ri

_______________  _____ duplex
apartment on E. Francis, Ph. 1164.

TW O 4 room and one 3 room unfurn
ished apartments for rent. Bills 
paid. Phone 1563.

t e r y
'■ ~~i

’ll D o It Every Time
ünm

Æ cooR D tK ie  t o  a e o a w i ’s
STOGY INTERVIEW, HE AJAKES MÖGE 
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VAS-BY A STR ICT ggOlMEhl 
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¿ 7 /
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89 ! BB... .
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i l a d o  !

...........  ;
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READY -IO eOBAM

^  °N  L a s s  t HAM r-t Ct-CRK

y/

Inventory Clearance

'/i OFF On
STEEL OFFI CE C H A I R S
EXECUTIVE —  STENO —  GUEST

Choice of Gray Plastic or 
Maroon Cloth Upholstery

—  Also —

2 4-Drawer Legal Size Files

PAMPA NEWS JOB DEPT.
Phone 666

Wonderful Christmas Gifts for the Businessman!

120 Automobile For Solo 120

OK OK OK 
QuaKty & More

BARGAINS GALORE!
SEE THEM TO 

APPECIATE!

1951 ChwroUt
' Deluxe 4 Door, hsotsr, 

radio, now motor.

1951 Stud«bok«r
4 Door, doon throughout. 

Priced woll below 
market value.

1950 Chivrolit
2 Door Floatlino, fully 
equipped, low mileage, 

one owner.

1950 Chevrolet
2 Door Floatlino, fully 
equipped, plus over

drive, o bargain.

1949 Chevrolet
2 Door, dean, well equip

ped . . . Drive it.

1948 Chevrolet
Aero —  Priced to «all.

Many Other Models 
To Choose from
All Priced to Attract 

Now Owners

YOU MUST SEE AND 
DRIVE THEM TO 

APPRECIATE THEM! „

CULBERSON 
Chevrolet, Inc.
212 N. Bollard

Phono 366

103 REAL ESTATE 103

John I. Bradley
Tune to K P A T  11:00 e.m. Monday, 

Wedncaday and Friday
218% N. Russell St„ Ph. 777

For Sale by Owner:
9 Bedroom House, large kitchen, 
will consider late model rare as 
down payment. Possession January 
1. 705 N. Nelson. Ph. 3657-J.

W ILL  BF.Lt, EQUITY in new t bed
room OI home. Garage, landscaped, 
paved street, monthly payments 
$48.50. 129 N. Nelson. Phon« 5204-M.

FOR KALE by owner: New 3 bedroom 
house, with I ’A baths, central heat
ing. Phone 1S23W.

C. H. MUNDY. REAL ESTATE
29« N. Wynne______________Ph. MT1

L S. Jameson, Real Estate
Phone 1443 — 309 N. Faulkner
W M. T FRASER & CO.

Real Estate ft Insurance
» 9  W. Klngsmlll_________ Ph. 1044

L O V E L Y  5 Room efficiency! WiFi 
take car on trade. Ph. 1*98.

PAMPA NEWS, THURSDAY, DEC. 18, 1952 
103 Roel E«toto For Solo ~ 103

T W a d e  Duncan
REAL ESTATE -  OIL — CATTLE
109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312

“ 46 Years in the Panhandle”
H, T. Hampton, Real Estate

1035 B. Fieber___________ Phon* 651
W. M. LANE REALTY CO.

n t W. IbBter
59 Yearn In The -----

23 Teem In Cen«trurtion
Ph. nt

. Ben White - Real Estate
toen * 4365 *1* «. Natane

[R E A L  ESTATE OF A L L  KINDS 
■  White Deer Lend Co., toon* 2172 
Ben Quill____________Mickey Led rick

M. P. Downs, Ph. 1264
Insurance, Loans. Real Estât«
105
TW O 2§ ft 

Pam

Lots 105
_  tots, corner Talley-Malone 

8:.. Pampa. See or call George C. 
Gilbert. 1701 8. Polk, Amarillo. Ti 
as. Phone 3-5284.

POR SALE: residential lot. 66 foot 
front In Vandale addition. 1650. Ph. 
1672-W.

I l l  Out-of-Town Prop. I l l
EAT”W E LIT c a FE  located In Phillips. 

Texas, for sale. Doing good busi
ness. Priced right. See E. J. W alla«* 
at Phillips. Tex. Toons 9620.

113 Prop.-To-Bs-Movsd 113
2 ROOM modern house to be moved 

from Gulf Dial lease. Venetian 
furnace, 91000. Rexblinds, floor furnace, 

Shelton. Dial. Texas.
Í1 4

120
PogolT

Per So  le  120

“ PLAINS MOTOR CO. ’
lt$ W. Frost Phene 9M

Bonny & Sons Used Cory
At the Y " Amarl’lo Hlway, Ph. 4986

Remember the No. 113 
Wrecker Service . . . 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
Night Phone 1764-JNight I
3901-’W  or 2353-J

•FOR SALE: ‘41 2-tone Bulck. excel, 
lent motor, good tiras, tenes. Ala* 
motor scooter In good eo 
Gerald Latus. Phone 2418-J.

411 B.
MĈ ^ A« ° 2 2 ? . r Ca
8. Cuyier FMÜM

NOBLITT-COFFEY PONTIAC
Night Wrecker — Ph. 1$M 

116 N. Gray Phene MS*

TOM ROSE
ir Dept. Paint ft Trim
OUR 29th YEAR

GUNTER MOTOR <XX to . MM ter 
best used car values In town. Car 
lot W Wilks ft Sumner, to .  449A

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO. 
Chrysler - Plymouth Setvice

Gleaner-Bald win CombT

sror„ M  s iv
Trailer Hou»«» 1l4

Pampa Trailer Sales & Park
line Travellte Trailers. Sev-Full

a r a l^ ^ l
1818 Fraderto 8t-

W IL L  SELl H

good used trailers for 
Predi Ph. $845

__ _____ _ _  w h  aqsttr k  l
ft. Spertenette Trailer Hout

121 Trucks - Tractor« 121
FOR SALE: Keystone 

or van trailers. Pii 
or write Keystone

J. 8. Yearout 
Court.

less*. I
at Pool’s Trailer

116 Garage« T T i
Killian Brothers Ph 1310

Brake and Winch Service 
BALD W IN ’S GARAGE 

SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS 
1001 W. Ripley Phone 19«

W HteBR/ALlaNM BlW  antTbMaimTiii
properly done at Woodle’*  Garage. 
Call 49.-810 W. Klngsmlll.

117 Body Shop« 117
FORD'S BODY SHOP

Body Work — Car Painting
623 W. Kingsmill Ph. 634

123 T im  • Tube« 123

BARGAIN
Five (50 x  1$ (-ply new U. S. Royal 
tir«s.

FIRESTONE STORES
117 S. Cuyier______________ Phone «l i f t

New -Original Equipment 
Tires o ff New Cars

6.70x15 —  8.06x16
$19.46 plus tax

Other Popular Sises 
All Major Brands.

B. F. GOODRICH
108 S. Cuyier — Phone 211__,

Heres a Better Car for You. . .
And o Merry Christmas, too!

If you like whet you get, yeu hove • better eer. You 
can be «ure ot Tex Evans Buick Ce. because 

everything is done to guarantee you good 
service and long life.

1950 Buick Special 4 dr. sodqn, Dynaflow, seat covers,
light gray, radio !■ heater ................ . .. $1645

1950 Buick Special 2 dr. sedanet, maroon, new seat cav
ers, Dynaflow drive, RAH ....................  $1565

1950 Ford Custom V-8 4 dr. sedan, overdrive, sunvisor,
heater and defrosters......... .................  $1395

1949 Buick Super 2 dr. sedanet, Dynaflow, radio end
heater.............................   $1395

1948 Ford Super Deluxe 4 dr. sedan, mamon, radio and
heater..............    $845

1948 Buick 2 dr. sedanet, tutone green, Dynaflow, ra
dio and heater......... ......................... . $1045

1947 Chevrolet Fleetline 2 dr., good tires, RAH , $795
1948 Plymouth 4 dr. sedan, nearly new motor, radio and

heater ........ gpTUG
1947 Plymouth 4 dr. sedan, R A H ............... .. . $695
1946 Plymouth 4 dr. sedan. Special Deluxe, radio and

heater .............................................. . • • $44®
1946 Chevrolet 4 dr. sedan, tutone green, RAH . $595 
CHECK TEX EVANS NOW AND GET A BETTER CAR

TEX EVANS BUICK CO
123 N. Gray

P.o

' Phone 123
r r  ■ •■ -u -.-r .« .: ’ ■ ■■«./.Vrt

- - ■ to r ip j . •jf-í- 'í- , »ooyvFLm »

thrifty
Shoppers

Fo’

HIM
Top Gifts for Him!

Gun«, rifles, revolver*. The largest 
stock In town at—

Addington's Western Store
Men appreciate toilet articles of

2uallty. We have Kings Men. HU, 
ourtleya and geaforth — beautifully 

boxed for holidays.

Clyde's Pharmacy____

NOTICE TO OUR ADVERTISERS: 

Light or Black Face Cuts

May Be Used In Classified Ads.
IMPORTANT: Advertisers using cust )n  their ads must 
have copy in The News offive by Deadline time.

Deadline fo r Weekday Insertion
4 p.m. the Day Before Insertion.

Deadline fo r Sunday Insertion
5 p.m. Friday Before Insertion.

4 T1*, »>. , ’ - . i ,

In order to give you the proper service, it is important
that these deadlines be observed.* . •*

For Additional Inform ation Call 666
Mrs. Jessye Stroup, Classified Adv. Mgr. 

or Mrs. Carter, Assistant

Just in Time for 
Christmas Giving

Hunting equipment, guns, ammuni
tion. clothing for hU merry ChrUt-

Sports
116 E. Klngsml 
-S S Û t lt o i  t l i  . 
box. boxed hand

» from-1-

sman's Store
ngsmlll Ph°n® • ! !

tlful ties. In newest fashion. 
‘  handkerchiefs for man

who cere

Friendly Men's Wear

Foi

HER

For my
J

Everyone
Boot«, belts. pursAB, billfolds, moo- 

asinM for men. women, and cnlldrencasins __  _____ _
at Mack'» Shoe Shop. _

A  xift to laat throughout the yt&r 
is a subscription to Children's D lftit. 
Humpty Dumpty, Compact, Parwts 
Magasine and Readers Digest. Order 
me or all ae family glfto. Mrs. Burl 
Graham, representative. Ph. 1911-W.

Gifts For Everyone—
Costume Jewelry, novelties, lovely 

Rems In metal, crystal and brlc-a- 
brac for the home. Everything for 
the smoker In finest cigars, tobaccos, 
pipes and trays. Do all your shopping

At Malone Pharmacy
«elect ~lovely new year cards by 

Hallmark at—
Pampa Office Supply____

Choose a hand-made gift tor any age. 
Orders taken for all occasion*. Nifty 
— - Gift Shop. 964 E. Jordan, ph.Thrifty 
1867-W,

Exciting gifts la lovely Pfrfum 
colognes, powders and vanities.

s m  « ¡ñ S rw íL s ?  - I
ÀDDINGTON‘8 IN S T O R E

man. 11$ Cook, peona 211 
ten ad nearby for your cen;

DAUERW ARE
S 8 T ) . W i
convenience.

Colors.

Olft 
"F ir
t ö yifiîSm

Mother.

it
airy, silver, cut glass, 

ins, furniture or an

S i ? «

-  H A S . *

l

Throughout the busy holiday season 
enjoy that hour of ranch or dinner 
with friends at O. ft Z. Dining Room.

N. Cuyier. _ , ___
^Stationery, fountain pen and pen
cil sets, toilet sets for men end wo
men. the finest colognes, perfumes 
and shaving lotions to bs found any- 
where. Open late evenings for your 
convenience

Modern Pharmacy
«end your cleaning to Master Clean

ers tor satisfaction. Call #80. Master’s.
at »1» N. Cuvier.________  ______

~1" fretrs'Cai». fair qalck eervlq*.

For ¿fé
Home

Cali »4.1’el 
Ne perking v
» '  o.«»"

problems. Remember,

For The

Home

Save on
Spinet and Grand Pianos 
WILSON PIANO SALON

LIBERAL TRADE-IN ALLOW ANCE 
ON USED PIANOS 

1221 Wljliston — Phone 8112 
* Bib» E. of Highland Gen. Ho.ipltU_ 
"P rices slashed "on eieetrl al gifts. 
This timely vale will help solve your 
Christmas problems. We have lights 
for your tree and home decorating. 
BRtKJKg  ELECTRIC. HOT Alcock 

BEAUTIFUL authentic antiques In 
furniture, glass and china at Paul. 
Inc Reilly’s Antique Shop. *61 N, 
Cuyier. Open 10 a.m. to I  p.m. un- 

__til Christmas.__________

•'all 260. Hughes Development Co^

For The

Office
__ Y  .__  .

Christmas for the l 
PAM PA OFFIi

For Q
Children

Wettern”
bar-C suite, hats, shirts, pan:«, m u *  
—  your boot bet for that little la-T  

around your place from— 
'UMGTON K WESTERN STORE

Chooee cut* house sheet for thoo* 
youngster». We have beautiful eo«« 
soH tor the younger ones end sturdy 
leather for growing foot.
_  SMITH  QUALITY SHOES 

Humpty-Dumpty

Stands
ADDI

"friendly Men’s Wear
See tbs comfortable robee and smok

ing Jackets, the house «Uppers apd pa
jamas to make hla loafing hours oom- 
fortaMe.
IS S s ti

what you went 
dren or tb*

Youll

In beautiful IU

point free.0
FOSTER'S

Mogie Chsf at « > • 
Servisi Refrigerator

BRROR HftFeWir#

house «Upper*, ceps, ei

wLssras-.'-iv«’

1
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BOXED TOW ELS BY LUXURIOUS CHENILLE IMPORTED

J i #  Large Clothsm m k. B rn Athirsty towels in beautiful pastel| 
i S a a  or deep tones!

#  Atroctively Xmas g  
Boxed & 

*  #  Ready for Xmas
I I  Giving *

#  Multi-colors or SoĴ ds
#  Full Double Bed Size
#  Beautiful 

Designs to i 
Choose from

#  White, Red J ® |s  
i Green,

Absolutely B

•  Over 128 Threads per Sq. Inch
•  All First Quality
•  Cellophane Wrapped

#  Blue, Pink, Mai

t with Napkins 
#  Heavy Weight 
Damask 
with Design 

& #  Cellophane

t Wrapped for 
Christmas

» « M M

CASES to match 59c

I  NEW SPRING

¡ T O P P E R S
£ #  100% All Wool 
| #  Just in time for her 

Big Gift!
£ #  New Spring Colors 
j||# Lilac #  Mint #  Green 
| #  Pink #  White

Just Arrived —  Special Purchase Give a Chenille 
BATH MAT SET

e  NEW  COLORS e NEW PATTERNS
e ROUND OR

OBLONG A M U

#  Long Styles with Quilted 
Lining —  Wool Interlining

#  Anchor Buckles
#  Self Co llar £  J f  Q A
O Choose from J L  7 0

W ine, N avy,
Gray or Tan
A $10 .95  Value Sixes 4 to 14

#  Ultra Sheer
#  Reg. Knit
#  Resists Runs
#  Hi-Twist 

DuPont 
Nylonthe43oys Printed Plaid

K #  Bright Plaids 
| [ #  Fully Sanforixed

Shop Levine's Till 8 p.m. 

Kiddies Western StyloShe Wants a Smart New Men's 100% Wool Tweed I For Him -  Kid Leather

HOUSE SHOES
j A Perfect Gift for V1 
f \ The Man of the House

Ladies7 New Holiday
•  Raglan Sleeves
•  Balmacan CollarFlattie or Leather

•  Brocades •  Taffetas
•  Failles
•  SMART NEW STYLES
•  FOR THE HOLIDAYS

Many
Stylos

jf  Always Use B
S #  FLANNELS 
• #  BROADCLOTHS 
| #  STRIPES & Novelty

Reg. $29.98 
Friday and 

Value 
Sat. Only

Worth M  \
$14.98 M

Shop Levines Till 8 P.M.
Rubber
Heels
Special Purchase!A Gift for Her . . . 

100% Nylon Tricot Knit
Men's Beacon Flannel

8  GENUINE SLIPPER SOCKS
Men's & Women's Sizes

§  Soft Padded Leather Soles 
0  Multi-Pattern! O n  C "

•  A Gift for All Sole ▼
#  Worth up to $3.95 > at

S #  40 Denier Nylon
| #  100% Nylon

«#  Wide Lace Trim Tops 
and Bottom 

I #  All Wanted 
§  • Colors 
K #  All Sizes

| #  Make Wonderful Gifts 
3 #  Hers or Needle Point
S  Packaged f jL T ^  
•  Two Cases In 
1  Gift Box /wmgrta

#  Georgenus New Colale
#  Warm ft Comfortable
#  Jacquard Patterns
#  Boxed for Xm as Giving

#  Quilted Satin Lining
#  8-oz. Tackle Twill '
#  Hi-Electrified Mouton 

Collar
,#  All Sima*

Actual 
$12 9«

Value 
33 1

O n Sa l«  Prie«

m  r , . ,  f n  c .. o  11 n, m '■ ,  à

H  A Gift for the 
ENTIRE FAMILY

i n  I  0  E x t r a  L o n g  S u e
W  72x90"

#  Wid eSatin Bind 
W  ing.
#  Bright Beautiful 

Colors
e  A  Rag. $14.95 Valu«

Othan to $2.98

ihop Levine's 
T ill 8 P. M.

BLANKETS

Nashua


